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next day, and left, giving Emma's business Into the ., hey rlgplfir-tto*-to;u$pRl(.teto no fee or reward.
hands of an hopeij! man, and giving me much goqd, Then,she told me hoijMMh he was beloyed at home
advice, The fljrs| thing 1 did after fris deprirture, T^tbat be gathered yjUUJdnn from all classes into
was to set down and write the following laconic epis tbp Bpndav School,jSMMSjhy^ bp had thept;,taught
tle' t6 Fanny.
.. ...
, ttore, he did, not ,forM^to>>>; In povertypnd sick-
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I
have
time to examine y for some days. When I did
iso I found an exquisite little water-color painting
iand an antique broooh. If 1 find Nehah I shall give
Ithem to het;'if not, I will send them for safe keep
I
ing
to aunt Maty, at Burnside. "Bnt I must proceed

. " Mr DBiB Fanny,: Enclosed you will find Frank’s, ness. 1;Thp same -yqlqfl^at, could thrill Congress
letter,which was directed here to my care.. Ha wroje.. with its elqquenqq ogflty..poMto the widow and the
only a short note to me, in which' he says, • Fanny’s. orphan., . '
■
letter will give all particulars, and as time is valuta - ■Some two or phr^ejiaja passed before the Judge's
ble, I refer you’ to her.’ . So, dearest, Iqt me'toqr . return, in the mqqgtlme, j had various projects as

above the manacled chiefs; and .while tbey steed
downcast and chained, that flag was saluted by the
roar of artillery.
Coaooochee then selected five to go into the inte
rior and collect his band, and thus he spoke to them:
"‘The son shines bright to-day. The day is clear,
ao let yonr hearts be. The Great Spirit will guide

’with my account ‘
’
•'
Weiarrlved at Tampa Bay on the third of July.
<Our General hqd'an intervlew'wlth Coacoochee the you. At.night, when you camp, take these.pipes
BY A. E. PORTER.
i
next
day. It was one of the saddest sights I ever and tobacco, build a fire; when tbe moon is up and
I
beheld.
There was the bold, dashing young Obief,- bright, dance around it, then let the fire go out, and
. , .
CHAPTER XVI.
....
from you assoori as possible, and if you think aqy' to how I should depfaft thyself toward him. Some whose step had teen so free 6n his native landi ndw J\iat before the break-of day, when the deer sleeps
'( But whenever has thou the right io give me death 1 theory and practice do not agree,have patience arid times I thought I wp^^t take any notice of him, isurrounded by fifteen of bls chosen warriors, alb and the moon whispers to the dead, you will hear
*
I aria as free as Nature first made mrin,
I will explain at some future time. In the^meah- not even so much uncommon politeness might re- chained.
<
The degradation of shackles is severer the voices of those who have gone to. tbe Great Spirit.
E'ro the base laws of servitude began,
' .while, I know you will rejoice at my inconsistency.” quire; then again. j.figjoed another plan, so elabo- faced from an Indian’s mind. -As tbey camTslowly Ttoy will make you- strong to carry my talk. My
! . When wild in woods the noble savage ran.*.*
:■
—Dryden.
My last conversation with Mr..Evans gave the Im- ;rateLeo. ahrewd^ep Juj&.aa I believed, that I gave up ■ to the quarter-deck to meet Gen. Wo ■th arid ar- TeqVare chained, but my head and heart reaches you.
j ^Darib^ouir rlde. Mr. Evans gave me the .whole
pulse to this letter. He was familiar with Florida, imyself grpat, credit fcy .tpy womanly policy. He range themselves according to rank, the r feet-irons Tbo great white chief has given you forty days to
.jHa^ry of, the. .transaction whioh had nearly deaffairs, and had been there .alnoe my father’s deat|i. would, qf course, meet. p>e , kindly; 1 would receive hardly enabled thorn to step four inches. As they come in, and when tha) time comes 1 shall walk
*. pHyeii Eriima pf her little inheritance. I will not He had learned pf the departure of the Ashley’s and
him in the. same spirit— nay, more, I would be as laid their manacled hands upon their 1 nees before the land free. Take these slicks—here aro thirtynenta^u^q, tjip- detail, suffice it .tq say that all, that
Duponts;'be' knew of Maurice's hasty, marriage fascinating and as chflhmibg as women. can some- them, in the presence of so many who had hitherto nine—one for eaoh day; thu, muoh larger than the
^fpr^efwas tbe plea of insanity on the part
with' Agnes, but was ignorant bf all that had pre
times^ Nhen they/topp to conquer. { knew all hunted them ns foes, they hung their heads in si rest, with blood upon it, is the fortieth. When the
^l^i)fflr..fa(her.‘l Bup this qnly mmle &(aqrippPeny
others are thrown away, and this only remains, say
ceded that in the Perry family. He. had ,seen Cqa-. hie weak pointyI.woid,flatter them. I knew his lence. ' The ohief sat quietly awaiting bis doom.
, ,appear (he more unjust. I noticed that Mr. Evans
cooohee, (Wild Cat;) l|rid'striven to.:seaure to him opinion of .ladies dreastj-would humor his tastes.
I saw in a distant part of the vessel an Indian to my people that when tbe setting eun comes, their
made.no assertions of Maurice’s guilt or innocence, some of the Ipnds 'of his fathers’, but failing in this,. I had studieji his capriote; they should be indulged. woman, and recognized Nehah, but I must say. I chief hangs like a dog, with none but white men to
he stated the facte, minutely, and,left me to.draw 'had been this chief, the. last of a long race, bid fare-. I would, be.rihy, that J^B, might be more eager.. .1- hung my head in shame as 1 stood there by the side hear his last words. Come, then, oome by the stars,
, ,my pwn conclusions.,,..........
(..,. ., ,
well to his home, arid with three hundred trusty would retreat, in imitat^anci' eome skilful generals, of the General as one of hie staff, in the position of as I have led you to battle. Come, for tbe voice of
, After completing his.aqoount.bf Emma/s, parents,
warriors, take refuge in the swamps and everglades only that he might fqliofl, nnd when at last I had victor. Onoe I caught her eye; the expression of your chief speaks to you. Say this to my wifo ud
be said: . .
..
of Central Florida, issuing from thenbe only to burn, won him. to my, feet,
spurn him as 1 would her look was reproach; which went to my heart, but child/ here he faltered, and turned away to hide the
" Perhaps, Mary, it may be! well' for. me to ex
slay, or torture the whites. The latter have been so spurn a venomous, reptjlo that lay groveling before when she turned from me to the General, and .from tears whloh were falling profusely down from b^s
amine the papers whioh you may have, securing the .'eager to settle on the rich lands of the red man,
me. I would be the avenger of my husband’g vpongs, him to the other whites on the transport, the expres youthful and manly face.
home, or its equivalent, to. yourself, I suppose yon.
Without a word being spoken the irons were taken
and so unscrupulous in their efforts to procure pre- I, little insignifioant-,wp|Lan that I was, would show sion of intense hatred in her faoe was terrible. I.
..hayp suph?”. .
. ■ .
. ,
einption right's froth Governthent, that they have tEis.bape tyrant hip,^uMand hold the mirror up to felt that no white man was safe while she was free. off the five messengers, and they prepared to proceed
( v I told. him. that . I , had never examined any busiforgotten justice and mercy, and thoy are now ills, quBealed^eyea,^,,¥bji!i,picture pleased me. I
General Worth rose and took Ooaooooheo (Wild to the shore. Tho chief shook eaoh one by tbe hud,
.n*ss papers, that the Judge thought it was, not ne- suffering the penalty. As one bf the officers told viewed; .ft. ity
But. an^jphade, and became Cat) by the* hand. ‘ You are a great warrior,’ said and to tho last gave a silk handkerchief and breast
. qessary, and that women,oonld not comprehend such me, “ the Government agent who will secure them more and mpre jplpasetf^th ray qrlglnal idea. I was he, 'the Indians throughout tbe country l<|pk to you pin, saying, * Give these to my.wife and child.’. platters at all, and shoald.leavc^hem all to men.
their claims withoat’any tenderness of conscience to anxious for his return, Wat I might-begin my out as their leader, by your'councils tbey have been gov
Tbe last one had gone. Night had come. I stood
, , "I differ with him,” said Mr. Evans,.women can
ward the Indian, and the officers who can drive thqm line, and was* only airyl^. thnt 1. should pot havo erned. The war has lasted five years; much blood leaning against a coil of rope. Tbe moon threw a
. comprehend business,' and are pf|en: plaqed iq. sitaa-' successfully from the land, ’will not be pondemned I” paH,enoei, ^o'ido.yp^...wqrK;thorough)y,.by slow and has been shed; you have made your bands and the gloomy shadow, over the prison ship as tho dark
.. tions .where ignorance may lead to great loss.: I
ground red with the blood of women and children, naked forms of tbe prisoners appeared, one by one,
I asked Mr. Fran? If he knpw anything of Frank surp step'q to bylpgtbat^ughty spirit down.
will,examine.thepapers myself when we return, Ashley? Yes, he had bear'd of'him as a brave ^y,|mpatienoe w^qpjnewbat allayed by tbe re l^be war must now end. You are the man to do it, on tbe deck of tbe vessel. I observed Nehah oome
. ,and give you a. little;instruction if -you will oonde- young officer, very muoh Imloved by the soldiers, but ception oha letter ,(retry Fanny, containing a copy of and mnst aud will accomplish it I wish you to slowly toward Coaooochee and seat herself by his side;
. Mend to a dry dissertation from an old lawyer.” ,
* Why did yon not send me, my brother ?’
accused of having rather tob tender feelings toward Frank's last, from whiabi will make some extracts: state how many days it will require to effect an In*
( -I thanked him, and felt as if a kind Prrividenoe
, You 'remetnbeij.thail?! wrote you about Coacoo- tervlew with the Indians in the woods. You Ann se
* I never counsel with women, nor send my words
the Semlnoles.
,, j;ad Bent pe a guide when I,most needed one. But
" I think you told me that yon knew his mother ohee, or' Wild Oat.’T^e brave chieftain has at last lect three or five of .these men to carry your talk. by women; what I say are the words of a mu, but
,. on our return, he examined carefully all tbe notes
been captured.
Belied on the 21st pf May Name the time, it shall be granted; but I tell you, when put into lhe torigue'bf a woman it is woman’s
many years ago ?”
' "
by Major Childs,'andjwnt out of the country to New as I wish your relatives and friends to be told, that talk.’
v aud^ieeds in my possession, but could not find those
“ Yes, poor Marguerite 1 I knew, and loved her;
whioh he needed. He seemed troubled, and I searchIt was evident that he mistrusted her a little; her
Orleans, en route fqr^rkansss, where Government unless they fulfill your demands, yourself and your
,. ed thie desk thoroughly before I recollected the papers but her marriage.was unfor unate, aud after;losing . kad tpqde arran^^awto Be^djdlihe.fleminolqs as warriors, now, Berted here, shall be hung to the desire.for, reyenge was so strong, and her hatred of
her husband'’aud her,fortune,, ehe bodied In.p fqt^
. whlcA had v.fa.Uen °ut ofjbp document.thatJ had el^'lrad/iea^rigFrawjde^'d^l bii distant re.Ia- ; soon is*they were,p^^^byiroirU’be induced to yards bf this veeteEwhen ’ the iuu: sets on the day her oppressors so deeply rooted that .she wonld
. ' bj»n wading.. They proved to be what he qeeded;
emigrate.
■’/'
' 'V
appointed, with the Irons upon your hands and' feet ■, be unscrupulous in effeo ing it. Bhe did not speak
iivep,".'; It'wto'akMp.st tor'that' 'pome, fllalriris'
j^itpd 'without which be could not have secured my
!
General
Worth,
however,
thought
best
to
counter

1 tell you this that we may well understand eaoh . to me, yet her look was not fierce and angry, but
Wire made i'n' wbtoh yoiir. brother Maurice was. in
Cjrn title. YAe «ams hand that had taken the one paact these orders, and have Coacoochee returned to other. I do not wish to frighten you, you are too rather, as I have said, sad and reproaohfol. 1 drew
terested ; these , were settled after Frank entered
per, had,aka taken thae I I did not then tell Mr.
Florida, that be might be used in . inducing the re brave a man for that, but I say what I mean, and I near to them.
West Point. The property has passed into the hands
Evans of the strangeloss and recovery of these, but
1 Nehah,' I'said,11 was not among those who be
mainder of his tribo to go with him. An agent -was will do it. It Is for the benefit of the white and red
of a firm in St. Augustine, of which Maurice Perry
I thought none the less. Mr, Evans was busy for
trayed your brother into captivity.’
immediately despatched to New Orleans to intercept man. This war must end, and you must end it.’
Is a member. Old Mr. Ashley died broken-hearted
some day's, hoping each day for the re;urn of the
*1 know it,’said she, * you would not do so. I
the party, and send them back to Tampa Bay. A
Silence pervaded the company os the speaker
sometime before his daughter, affirming with his
। judge, but he did not come as was expected.
large force was then sent through tho country to closed. The harsh grating of the handcuffs broke have trusted you, and the Great Spirit has told me
dying breath that he was most foully wronged..
, ", Your father told me,” said Mr. Evans, "that
Tampa Bay, to be there when the vessel containing the spell as eaoh warrior raised his hand to wipe that I oould do so.’
There is still living in the West Indies an uncle of
he had a brother who lived a few miles from here,
Coaooochee looked at me closely, os if studying my
Coacoochee should arrive. This force was to scour away tho tear whioh never before stole down his
Frank, an old man,.who, it is said, is all that is now
who was present when your busband purchased the
tbe country, plunder tbe strongholds pf the enemy, rugged cheek. Coacoochee rose, his manly form features, and then some conversation passed between
remaining of a onoe large and prosperous fami
. homestead from the Judge. We will ride out and
them in their own tongne. Then tbe chief said;
and destroy everything that should give sustenance
ly. He has sent occasional remittances to Frank, - or strength to them. I was one of thi^ party. On quivering with exoitement.
11 know you now. None of your family would betray
, gee him to-day.”
.11 was once a boy. Then I saw the white man afar
and 18 interested in. tbe boy as the only represents-.
I assented. We found this brother at home—a
one of our tribe.' Your mother was very dear to us.
out way we penetrated the very swamp where I had
off.
I
hunted
in
these
woods
with
a
bow
and
arrow,
tive of tbe Ashleys, but is probably unable to assist
We called her tbe “ Pond Lily.” I have seen her
quiet man, rather reticent, and,undecided in manbeen secreted and kindly nursed. I, however, fol
then with a rifle. I saw the white man, and was
him muoh pecuniarily. There are reasons for Jadge
since she went to tbe spirit-land.’
. ner^...He was exceedingly cautious, not venturing to
lowed as a soldier should, in perfect obedience to his
told
he
was
my
enemy.
I
oould*
not
shoot
him
°s
I
Perry’s opposition to a marriage between Frank and
I looked up In surprise. Ho noticed thaexpression.
pxpress a deoided opinion on any subject, save the
superiors, but I feared each moment lest we should
would a wolf or bear. Yet like theae be came upon
Fanny—the first, perhaps, bls poverty and lack ob
* Yes,’ he said, ■ 1 have seen her, and she is with
, presidential election. When happening accidentally
encounter Nehah, and how could I meet hor reproach
me ; horses, cattle and fields he took from me. He
connections; secondly, we never love* those whom ful looks!
l: ''
my twin sister wbo died many years ago. When I
to learn that Mr. Evans .agreed:with him' on this
said .he was my friend; bo abused opr women and
_
subject, he talked with a little more animation, but we have wronged, and then, if Fanny marries Frank
. We passed'first through Borne hammocks where
am laid in the earth I shall go and live viuth'them.
Ashley, she will one day learn the past history of her the soil is exceedingly rich. The magnolia trees grew children, and told us to go from the land. Still he Sball I tell you about her? Your mother'and she
just as soon as business matters were introduced,
father and his transactions in Florida, and be would there to an immense size, and the fragrance of their gave me his hand in friendship; wc took it; while were like two flowers on the same stalk. Bhe died
he appeared uneasy, and was unwilling to express
no doubt prefer that she should be acquainted only blossoms filled the air j it was almost Impossible to taking it he had a snake in the other; his tongue suddenly. I was out on a bear hunt, and when
- an opinion.
was forked; be lied and stung us. I asked but for a
- . ,
■
penetrate the thick undergrowth of sorub-oak, pal
. . .^ “Ipan tell you when Maurice pomes,”, was his with hia home reputation."
‘seated by my camp-fire, alone, 1 heard a strange
small
piece of these lands—enough to plant and to
I heard all these things in silenoe. but eaoh word metto and grape vines. We oould only do eo by send
.’ reply, to any question. Now, Mr.' Evans’s object
noise—it was something like a voice which told me
live upon—fay South, a spot where I oould place tho
to go to her. The camp was some distance, but I
wqs. to get his opinion independently of Maurice, was one blow more aimed at my already shattered ing men ahead with axes to hew the way for us. Wo
ashes of my kindred—a spot only sufficient where I
.
couldn't see a person ten feet ahead of us. But
, but with pll his skill as a lawyer, and with the most idol.
took my rifle and started. The night was dark and
could lay my wife and child’. Tbis was not granted
Your
brother,
”
continued
Mr.
’
Brans,
11
vras
am

, delioato; cross questioning, nothing conld bo elicited
gloomy; the wolves bowled round me as 1 went from
thise -wero easy to that terrible cypress swamp
to me. I w*s put lu prison; I esoaped; I havo again
save—" Maurioe will know-’’: ,;
hammock to hammock. Sounds came often to my
bitious for position and wealth. He has labored whioh we soon encountered. 'I remembered it well,
' been taken; you have bought me baok; I am here; I
It was evident that .the Judge was this brother’s hard, and sacrificed muoh, but now; I fear, as bld and oould perhaps have found a better path than
. oar—I thought she was speaking to me. At day
, feel the iron in my heart. I have listened to your'
conscience, and guide.. Mr..Evans wpa,out of pa- age comes on, he is doomed te disappointment' The the one selected.. The water stands here the year
light I reached her camp; she was dead.
ti»noo and jeft, saying that brother Manrioe, was Land Company, formed in Florida, of which he was round from four to six inches Heep, with a thick un- talk. You and your officers have taken us by the
Some time after, when hunting, I sat niche be
fortunate in having at least one devoted wqrsjijper. ari-'active manager, have been too eager' in th'eir i dergrowth, intermixed with cypress; stumps and| hand in friendship. I can now see my warriors, my side a large oak. In tbe moss hanging over me, I
, '• However, we oan manage without him,’’.he iaid: speculations, and Government is already directing trees.' The trees are covered with a heavy, dark. women and children; the Great Spirit thanks you; heard strange sounds. I tried to sleep, but I could
and well ,for us we can. A rogue I can sqme- its attention to tbelr dealings with the chiefs and '■ green moss, festooned from tree to tree like drapery, the heart of tbe poor Indian thanks you. We know not. 1 felt myself moving, and thought 1 went way
’ but little; wo have no. books which tell all things;
, times outwit—an obstinate man I can fight—a man Indian agents. They, the speculators, are looking . totally obscuring the sun, almost the light of day.
up to a new country, where Ml was bright and
bat we have the Great. Spirit, moon and stars. happy. I saw dear water ponds, rivers and prai
.. pf 'wax I can melt—a man of straw I can burn—but a to Washington with fear and trembling. These sus
A green soum floats ripon the sdrfaoe of the water,
, These told mo last night you would be our friend. 1 ries on whioh the sua never seta. ■ All was green ;
\.- ayta that has given bis intellect and.will to another, picions- injure him polttidally,1 while Ms 'strange
and when disturbed by footmen, the atmosphere is
and Is incapable of passion,.is,beyond Blaokstone'and And sudden marriage with Agnes Duporit two years Impregnated with the noxious effluvia. As I have al- give you my word—it is tbe word of a ohief, a war- the grass grew high and tbe deer stood in the midst
. Kent, We have no rules for snob oases* and heaven sirioe, andher subsequent dlsappeatatteb; ItllWgAtoed <1 ready ekplained fit my desorlptloti of tny Involuntary, rior, a bravo—it is the word of .Coaooochee. .You of It looking at me. I then saw a small white elcud
help the poor client who must depend upon such a mnoh su'eploloh in certain' oilroles Iii "Fldridi’ at^ :• visit! th Nehah,* there Is connected with these wett say I must end the war. L ok at these irons I approaching; and when just before me, out of it
, man’s testimony.
He olutohes . at a shadow,—• were it not'for the terrible state of the territory, •-. hammocks portions of land called « scrubs,” oonsist- Can I go to my warriors 1 Coacoochee chained 1 oame my twin sister, dressed in white and covered .
eats syllabubs for beef—and takes moonshine for would have no doubt caused. m6re; bttt' wheri Wtoh-1। ing of a stunted growth of oakrind pine, from two! No, do not ask me to see them. If 1 can go to them with bright silver ornaments. Her long blank hair
’ unchained they will follow me, but I fear they will
! dessert. I respect a decided man,, even when day and-'horiri teems with' new hbrrorSi'Buch Stents- '- to ten‘feet in height, with ah Undergrowth of bushes
whioh I bad often braided, hung down het baok.
' not Obey me when I talk to them in irons. Tbey
, on the wrong side., Satan himself becomes sub- as this are passed lightly oter. Here it wait' not - and vines. Buch a spot had been the temporary
Bho clasped me round the neck and said,11 Coaohoot will eay my heart is weak, I am afraid. Could 1 go .oheel Coacoochee!” I shook with fear. I knew,her
,.jime when he rises from hl* bed of liquid -.fire known. lam sorry, Mary, to expose yonr brother’s
refuge of Goaooochee and Nehah, and to it we were
free, they will surrender and emigrate-’
voloe, but oould not speak. With one hand ihe
i,,aud dares the hosts of heaven.to conflict.,, Were the faults in this way, but it is best! you should know now approaching.
’ •
-j.'Wprld aR Jike yqur brother, then we should have no them* Your own discernment may. hate, read his;
i
He was told tbat he could not be freed nntil bls gave me a string of white beads; In the other she
One man fell siok from exposure and fatigue; out
****, for rionp would dare. to .fight—np reforms, for character,”--: (I felt the blush of shametimentje
of six hundred men two hundred and twenty were, band had surrendered; that be might select three or held soup sparkling with pure water, which she
-- i lbws would be no freedom ofspeeoh—no resolutions, cheek and brow as the good old man talked) w*« ()nt:
■ from time to time repotted unfit for duty, during th five bf tbe prisoners and send them out, and that said dame from tbe spring of the Great Spirit, and if
- /P.r
yonld dare to rebel; the wprlfi would be as you are yofing, and may yet-have to team that-, tie.
thirty, forty or fifty days if-necessary, should be I would drink of it,' I- should return and live with
. twehty-five days we were on this march,
; tame M ae^bage-garden, and her tyrants,, heroes, mbst poltehed,manners and blandest Words are often i
given for them to oome to Tampa Bay, but if they her forever. As I drank.she-sung tbe Peace Bong of
t
1 cannot'tell 'you my feelings as our little party
, and martytg would neither curse nor bless it.”
only the-flowers! that conceal the serpents .trail. -,; came within sight of ihe sorub wbere I had been so, failed to come in, • the setting sun of that last day,’• the Semlnoles, and danced around me.' Bhe had.
1 defended, th), brother.
,
’
? God bless >you, my child, yon. are veiy.dear ,to' nje ii kindly nursed. We knew, of course, that we shi>u|d said the officer, ‘ shall shine upon tbe bodies of each silver bells on her feej/wbioh made a great noise.,

11 The world polig-hitn a good man.”
,
. , , for your father’s sake; our love was:like that of D^-.:
" I have not th«>,ieaat.doubt of it; negative good- vid and Jonathan—surpassing the; love of wotneh. ।
I
. p«« i8 very popular,
this world ;:fogues,like it Gome to me ip any trouble, and I.will aid70u tothe
. pngely, for It never sfira up the filthy cesspools bf best of my ability.”
_ .
',1/ :! .
. human wiokedness, and jt
wa anything but
- . How nobly Mr. Evans looked—nor is there* finirii
. . blank cartridges, for fear the enemy will be killed.
sight ln this.'worlf! than a hale. happy man, iniT^jts
‘
?rdear'thewvM
men that the
greqn old age, who has lived,virtuously, and delights'))
...Bbwwd monkies use to drd^q^ the roasted chestin exteriding hi* protection and; oare over |he week';
flats for them, and J,enjoy seeing'4hem writhe under
and defenceless.
■_ <,■ | -tl.
, „the burning their, poor claws,sp«pq4n.qSi.
After to left, Emtnai and myself sat 'round,‘the)f
,
that Maurioe>did,.pot,come, fbr fir* in the nursery, where little Sidney waa sleeping,,!
^Kjad .left .word.,that he shpnjd
at Bnch a
and; then Emma told, me how-he had heard;fpbm!
'' ' 'EKSV* aFpolMed ^WKMMteyHcal.meether; friends, the Vinals, of. the pale of "The 1 Eime,”
and the probability of her, losing, all her inheritam e, ?,
•i W PlMe.there by reguept ,ot the,ojjls?h|fcimk *, his
ol
WM-nltjib1®' to ;°rioI4. *Uy ipojppgeflj^de and that he spent tlmeln Investigating (hepiatti r,ri
mid finding there.Wto fraud; determined; tonbta|no

loto-f,,;.,..., (-,(|| ,zllI

Ilti„ r.u'jSS
h0

I

I,,, r; ’

il.'uoi'.i iJ’ " ,c-n>b.*.;ori)f.»11.

not meet Coaooochee there, but fl was' hoped1 that One of you banging fn tbe wind.’
I oannot describe my feelings to you, dear Fanny,
some of bls band might'be secreted in the vicinity,
and surprised^-1 cannot say that I was disappointed at this moboeht. The vessel was moored in deep

When wo/found tbo hut, or, rather, tent arid hut
combined; deserted, but ■evidentlydeft in haste,'for
the few nedessary ooOklug utenells appeared to have
been used, and'left urioleSned. wfillC a fo^r articles of
female apparel were'in aUlttM -apartment 'which

water, two miles from shore. Tho prisoners were
all ironed, arid surrounded day and night by ^senti
nels. While Coaooochee was speaking, the hour of
boon camei arid' a government schooner, whioh was
modred riei|r, immediately djjened Its batteries. As

seemed to have bedn separated from th'e largerapart, peal7 after1 perib struck upon the ear, the ohief
ttent;>J recognized tt at ohoe ui my’old resting- priuribd. 'Whit I* this for?’ No answer. How
cbntd a white man tbefe saylu his presence,
celebratef our nation’s freedom on the Iririd which we'
were gone. ■ It wa* proposed td burh all that re. ’
1
mslned, Including* 'quantity of cbrii'aVd some dried hate'Noh'frbmthbIndian?’
Hdte wai'one whose only crime Was that belovedroot*.' T looked kohili’oatefully fof kotertlfo, “d
flndIM’>■*1
'ho*' duHodsly ^hjailohted Wiih' tbef tsind 'of Al* ftiffiers trip wbll, and. bad foufcht bhiy
nndiug *
" n tqo!!b'^areiy'1h IU’,'de(en& ‘Oari ■■llaj''Wps,
bead*; I_-iter*led'#tt

licbA ,<t«.'•! ‘!U '

! '

1
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Taking from her bosom something, Ido not know
what, she laid it before me, when a bright blase-

I

streamed far above us. She then took me by tho
band, and said: “All is peace here.” I wanted to

1
J

ask for others, but sho shook her head, waived her
band, stepped intotbe cloud and was gone. Tho flee
she had made was gone out—all was silent Kias
sorry that I oould not have said nfore to her* ■ I.felt
myself sinking until I oame to earth, When Duet
my brother. He bad'been seeking me, arid'was
alarmed at my absence. I told him where Thad-,
been, and showed him, the beads. These beads were
stolen from me when I was.at 8U Augustine. I
may be buried iu the earth, ‘or Bunk in Iho waters,
but I shall go to her and live with her?
.
Daring thio recital, Nehah sat with tor eyeslv

.■■.;■■■ .•
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tently fixed; npon ber brother—immovable almost'

ash Statue. 1 handed her the bo* whioh.1 had re** , ;?■'
sued from the flame* of the burning hut, and ex*:
plained to her how I . came fcy th*m-/.Hqv ayes;
flashed with indignation, when ehe learnedfthe de*
Straction of the lodge, ymd she talked to her brother
a moment ip their owfi language. He however,
vas unmoved, hls countenance expressing neither
disapprobation nor approval. She opened the box,
and taking ont a valuable ring, said:
• This belonged to Agnes. She gave it to me on
her dying bed—take it and give it to Mr. Sidney. I

: ■ ;■ '^7;
A traveler came to a river wide, ■
. Tbe waters were dark and high ;
.
He durvt not cross to the fUrther aide,
For the stream was deep, and ita angry tide
Like a spirit bf wrath'swept by, '
■

:.

To subside ; but in vain, alas I

He waited and watched; for year on year
■
Rolled swiftly into tbe past;
. ' ’ ,. '
.
His bead grew white, bat the stream waa dear,
And broad and deep, as when, trembling with fear,
He shrank from ite billows aghast.:: '

her dying bed to do him no harm. He has a daugh.
ter. I stole behind her once in the woods, and
thought to take vengeance on him by destroying her,
• but'I caught a glimpse of her face. She had Agnes'
hair and her smile. I then threw the knife into the
brook, and eat down to think of her who was dear to
•’ nie as my1 own kindred.. I am glad now I did so.
j■ Yon love Fanny, but her father will never permitthe blood of the Ashley's to mingle with the Du.
pont’s. He seeks to injure you—he hoped the red man
would take your life in the wars, but I have watched
over you. Not one of our tribe will harm a hair of
your bead; but when we depart to Arkansas, whith
er the cruel white man has driven us, then beware.
Nebah can make no promises for the other tribes.
Take tbese things,’—handing the box to me—* these,'
'pointing to 'the picture, ■ were the first flowers that
her lover gave to Agnes.' Bee how her little hands

Still years rolled on I the traveler died,
But he never passed that stream.
His form now sleeps by tbe restless tide,
Which still murmurs on In its pristine pride—
, How fatal, alas! waa hte dream.
Aa travelers, often such rtTeams we see
In the toilaome Journey of life ;
>■.
And so-wait for the tide to ebb, that pp ,,
May float o'er their billows more easily,
And avoid ail danger and strife.
,

And-vre fany, "To-morrow the waves will fall
And then we will journey along.” .
So we wait, but dos, in vain I for all
Our months and years, like leaves in the fall,
; Glide away on Time's current strong.

Arid still the waters gurgle and roar, '

'

Y

But never, oh I never subside;
Tbe hope is gone that we cherished 4>f yore,
And Death’s loud summons te heard at our door,
But yet we'are still on thu tide. _ .
.

Take them to

him.’
I told her the sad news whioh your very last let

ter contained.
.
■ It is well,' she said, <.death ie pleasant for tbe
weary. See my brother,’ pointing to Coachoocbee,
■ he has no fear of death, for he talks with the spir
its of tbe departed.'
• Tell me about my mother,’ I said.

Now we shall find this to be the oonnterpart of

Said be: "I will wait till the waves go by,.'.
And then 1 can safely paw.’’
■
Bo he built a house, and with weary eye
Watched day after day'for the water's high' . ■'..

mistrusted him, but I was wrong. The old man
with the smooth' tongue was her betrayer, and"
wronged hie brother; he has wronged-our nation,,
too. I could have killed him. 1 bare stolen behind
him with the sharp-knife in my hand, but I was
held baok by the* spirit of Agnes, who told me on

have preserved the memory of tbem.

ini JelUvih of&hei^p;*] or as that ot ' j^e L ntd/‘
the hlerarihalTfbrtn of government had long pre- I
rough ptir me-<•
vailed. The King of Kings never appears-on fte- ,i VGod ’|y w^oh*’|^|terms Mire.jieen^'rendi
'dltth* oi
....
knowsnothlng
monuments of Anplent Thebes .without being sur- I
this phaa^of beipg.In $iftti of theWrlt, but npsounded by a oonnoil of priests with their Godsaud ?
; Guff Author 'takes np the Mosaic Babbath, and fjoaea tlie anaenWnsplralliri tri haw been from *
traces It Jo its origin. “ The Saturday, or seventh gaij Whioh «atope naturally from a fissure in the
sacrifices."
.f

Ah ! ’t ft ever thus with those who fear
’
And shrink from danger; they waft;’ ■ . •'■
Supinely and weak, when the goal ip fa&M,
'For the tide to ebb and the sky. to clear?
•
Till Death whispers sternly, “too.late.”

*

Oh I then if we have some good in sight, .
Nehah’s countenance softened.
Let nothing our progress stay I
■She was very lovely, but ehe had sickness and
Let us bravely forward, and nobly fight,
Borrow, and faded young. Your father was much on
With the blessed assurance that •• right is might,”
the sea, and sbe mourned for bim. Poor Marguerite 1
Till all obstacles vanish away.
She and Agnes were always near each other. They
wanted me with them too. They would have shel*
(tered and comforted me, and taken mo with them
ovqr the water, where 1 should not havo known this
cruel war. The white man betrayed and murdered *
my father, the great King Philip—they have slain ANCIENT AND MODERN
my brothers all but two, and they—" Wild Cat" and
“Tiger Tail," have made the blood of our enemies

Original ^ssajs
spiritualism:

flow like water. I, too, have betrayed the whites,
havo made bullets and bow strings to kill them.
My brothers told me that I should be taken and sold
like tbe beautiful wife of Osceola—but they could
never make Nehah a slave. N°< there is no African
blood in Nehah. We love our slaves, we are kind to
them, but we are not gentle and tame as they are.
The Indian cannot bo a stave to ihe white man. He

BY 0. B. P.
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In airing the old theologies or creeds, we shall

pursue the course of tbe “ Ancient Olimput of the
Spirit-Land” with whatever may bear upon the
same In the fuller vision. Tbe ancient astronomies

God’s Word in the Bible, and that the earlier Lord
was sought in the same way. It is only through?
our ignoranoe and tbe teaohlngs of our priesthoods
that we take the status of old Jewry as the measure ,
of God’s Word. The superstitious use of Sabbaths,
feasts and sacripoes, made, the sacerdotal gain but
general loss, yet we do not deny tbe adaptation to
tbe barbarous estate, but would not have It prolonged
in the'day of larger light According-to Paul, •■ God
winked at" the old doings in his name. Well, prob
ably some of the Heathen Gods had to wink.at some
things done in tbeir names, though on one occasion,
according to Homer, ** inextlnguished laughter rent
the skies."
.. , ,
It would appear that muoh of God’s Word by the.
old Jewry God-men was a yoke which even the Apos-.
ties and their fathers w^re unable to bear, though
very emphatic in a “ Thus saith the Lord." The
Wotii,*in the'-Asajor and minor' scales, had' many,
changes rung ‘ffpoh it. These continue tb be “winked '

er

♦ta

day festival of tb.e Jews, corresponds 4Uh the Sa eartli/f or “,was Mtifloially generated in a brazier."
turn’s iay of the astrological weetj’and.the ety-. True, there to tnuoji'glory of the old Lord connected
tnology of the word Sabbath, may.now'M^ago bur
with incense burning which ynay have facilitated
attention." Those who Me. oesirous toktteyr;how oohditions; and a way to> the Lord s to sometime*
inuoh we are bamboozled; oven to thWda^Ahe opined fay hashish. But’tiiis is .rather the forcing

pasteboard barriers of the Bible, may pfarioltqur system, and is not to be reocived as the genuine
author at large. We are not disposed to SpeniiVe, ifficle which oomes by spontaneous influx, from spir*
minutes upon a day against whioh Hugh MiUei* Waj iptelligenoee. “The oracles as rendered by
broke hls head in trying to gear it to the Geologic' jh*prophetai, generally in early times, took tho form
days. When the people grow beyond the leading ^.'Wfcmeter verse," henoe prophet and poet are instrings of their priesthoods, they will not alultify tbrihafaieable terms, and hence, too, th* improvising,

.

-

themselves in the domination of old Jewry, nor care,
’?Wi;^*utlful, through the modern jnedium a*.
butas a record of time, how tbe children of Israel tho« mdnth4>!Bta of theLord."
■■/'./ '■
entertained their Lord, on the new moons and Babbaths, Even Jesus, though schooled to the plane of
Jewrydom, did not include the Babbath as a way of
life when asked by the young tpan what he should
do to secure tbe eternal inheritance; and Paul at
.
KUMBBU vomu.
’
times fled the old dogmas as if they were the wrath ■

'

to come—as beggarly elements, leaving his pupils to
I have admitted that if spabb Irieridlesi and Deity
be persuaded In their own minds as to the Sabbath,
is
omnipresent, we may rationally accept that God is
at” even to thU'day. Human sacrifices are of the whatever the Lord may have Commanded to the
a Principle and. not a Personality, and, repudiating
Word along th*’more ancient Jewry plane. “The’ children of Israel. 'Surely, if Jesus and Paul had
Sword of the Lord " was the sacrificial knife with outgrown the' swaddling clothes which clothed 'the the theological dogma that, matter v;na produced
from nothing, I admit it is self existent.; Hen^in
which “ tbe LoM slew the first born of man and the children of Israel, we ought to have progressed up
affirming that God is a spirit Personality, not omni- '
first born of cattle,” and in'many a holocaust, or to their status, after one thousand eight hundred
present but looalHed, 1 reoognixe add accept the
whole burnt offerings of victims; henoe, some of the and sixty-two years of seeking the Lord.
duty of accounting for the alleged oo-existenoe of
reforming prophets deny that the earlier Jewry God
Our priesthoods have no more, authority. to single
wag other than Moloch or Meleoh, the Lord or King, out the Sabbath day to remember and keep,holy, and of defining the destination between the two dig. .
tinot substances termed Spirit and Matter, olaitried
to whom the Phosnlclans and Cgrtbagenians some
thanAny other of the many rites arid ordinance* to be alike represented in nature or the world' ot
times sacrificed hitman victims to appease the Divine which were ordained aa statutes by the Lord to be
effects.
'
'
'
.
" '/ :
*
. .
wrath. Says our ’author, “ The history or tradition
kept forever. The Babbath, as a civil institution, is
It is generally accepted that what are termed'
of one of those moral paroxysms of religious panics, a very excellent day for rest ahd recreation, to be
when a 'holocaust’of human Victims was usually properly observed as every one is persuaded in his “ the original atoms," existing, originally unoomb'.ned and free in their mutual relations, constituted
called for in ancient times, may be gathered from own mind; but it is an audacious assumption of
tbe immediate germ source of physical creation. ' It
the account given us of the origin of tbe Passover.” priestcraft to seek to bind it upon us because it was
is alike accepted that through their combination In
Our present blood'theologies have their foundations a command of the tutelary Lord of Jewrydom.. It is
unions, originated new conditions of matter we term
laid in these old,’propitiations of blood, where all a day of merchandise for the priesthood, a day by
gaseous fluid and solid states^ The point of dispute
things by the law were purged with blood, and with which they live, move; and Have their being, and if
has been, or is, whether the original condition er
out shedding of '. bleed there wak ' no remission; circumcision could be alike used to the enhancing
self-existent matter was unpartioled, or iri the form
though the Lord, fay Jffrem lah, denies that he spake
of sacerdotal interests, that too would be thrust upon
of atoms thus unoombined and free, and the solution
by the fathers concerning the bloody oblations; and us to be remembered and kept holy; for, as muoh pa
of this alone will determine whether they were selfeo, too, Amos; who’declares tbe older sacrifices in tbe the Babbath, it is the Word of th* Lord.
, .
existent and simple elements,''or compourid effects
name of the Lord were to “Moloch and Chiun; the
It appears that the Mosaic festivals were rather composed of spirit and matter. ■ Assuming they
star of your God "^-probably Saturn, who in astro
seasons for “rejoicing” than for “afflicting" of were originally free, and being eo did unite iri hew
theology is sometimes supposed to be the same as souls, and were ” not confined to psalmody." But and compound conditions, let us seek to comprehend
Abraham. It was -by slaying and offering his trst' we must confess that even a Puritan Babbath, " oori;
why they thus united, as we may thus best solve the
born to the Lord- that the King of Moab prevailed •
fined to psalmody," is preferable to the going the en problem'of their origin and nature.
'
against Israel. “Wlieh the King of Moab saw that
tire looseness in the festival' to the Lord, as per
Those who believe the.original atoms were self-ex
the battle was tod sore for him, he took with him
Moses.
■. .
.
,..
.... ....... .. ',' istent elements, claim that their first unions were
seven hundred meh 'that. drew swords, to break
"And thou shall bestow tbat money for whatsoever induced by an inhering tendency to aot and react bn
through even to thfaj klng of Edom, but tbey'coiild
thy soul lusteth after, for oxen,, or for sheep, or for each other, and assuming this to be true, thus ex
not. Then he took'fals'eldest son tbat should have wine, or. for strong dEfapk, or. for whatsoever thy
plain their continued ohange in conditions, resultlhg
reigned in hie stead, and offered bim for a burnt of-, soul desireth; and thou shall, eat there before the in the.development of gaseous fluid and solid states
fering upon the wad?' And there was great Indigna
Lord thy God, and thou shalt rejoloe, thou and thine of matter of which physical nature is said to be ripintion
against Israel f taid they departed from him'and household.”
1
’
i' posed. This theory substantially recognises matter
“The seven1,days’ feast of Tabernacles—the vin as the sole sonroe of nature or the world of effects,
1returned to their owtt ’land." Thus by this “ burnt
offering
’’ of “ the first born" did Moab win the Lord ' tage festival of the Jews—during which they dwelt
<
and thus ignores the alleged ’ co-existence of spirit
।from tbe side of Israel; for “he that saorififaeth . in tents—a feast whioh is said to.have resembled tbe therewith. But let us.stop arid examine carefully
unto any God, save un'to the Lord only, he shall "be yet more ancient Bacchanalian festivals before they
this’alleged explanation of the conceded first unions
1utterly destroyed.'' Thon shaft noFdelay. to offer the became corrupted into drunken orgies—was .one of changing the original condition of atom's, for' tfae
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THE PERSONALITY VS. THE OMNI7
PRESENCE OF DEITY. /

were of the greater mysteries, and blend muoh witjj(
ia himself lord of the soil. We are not afraid of him, tbe spiritualisms or religions of the early Ages?
though he drives us as the Autumn wind drives the This will be shown as we proceed, both from ' the first
of thy ripe fruits',’and of tby liquors; tbe first rejoicing in a similar sense.” According to Servius,
1
theory involves one difficulty which its advocates
fallen leaves before it.’
mythology of the Bible, as well as from the m/ste- Iborn of tby sons shall thou give unto me." On this the sacred rites of Bacchus pertained to the purifica* should meet and remove. If the'atoms; originally
I did not like to have her dwell upon this subject,
lies of the Gentiles. The reader of these ventila wise did the king of Moab offer up his 11 first born" '■ tlon of souls. Euripides, also exclaims, " 0 blessed unoombined aud free, were self-existent, it ■ will
for I could see that ber whole soul was full of Jolttions should have by his side Burritt’s " Celestial as a whole burnt offering unto the Lord. Was the and happy he, who knowing the mysteries of the follow that tbeir' first unions would constitute’ a
terncsss aud revenge. I again questioned Coachoo* Map, and Class Book of Astrobomy,’’ as a starting Lord the suu^a ftaliiaK»f|rit, or the priest ? From Gods, sqnotifles bis life, and purifies hls soul, celebrat
change of their inherent condition, which we may'
chee, asking about bis tribe.
.
point for guaging tho ancient personated heavens. tbe “ liquors " in a*e affoiwagB it would appear that ing orgies in the mountains, with holy purifications.” term “ the beginning of creation;” or birth of' time -t,
• They are brave,’ he said, 1 but the whites are too The present October number of the Watmineler Review a spirit in the flesh, <|r a spirit out, was’ fbe?Lord. '
In old Jewry.David sacrificed oxen and facings when As s'elf-existenoe implies without a beginning,Ahls
strong for us; they go by land and in boats. Our cites Dr. Davidson as showing parts of the Biblical There is good evidence;' from the spirit-land that ' h* took the Lord out and gave him an airing, and birth ot time would' be a dividing line between* two
women and children must not suffer. I can live ' record to be fiction, while Bishop Coleriso discovers suoh
as were addicted pto “ liquors" on this side, danced before,the Lord with all his might earn eulotlee,
1
eternities of their existence—one preceding'and one
liko a wolf, or a dog, but the feet of my warriors are Noah's . Ark to'be in a sinking condition not to be 1carry the same proclivities to the other side of the to the shame and confusion of faoe of Michal hia wife.
future thereto. The theory, therefore, impliedly re
chained. They will come to save their chief. My ;
We have such evidence, and we know of The Lord before whom David danced eo gloriously, cognizes that the original atoms existed unchanged
saved by the nsual caulking process of pulpitry and Jordan.
<
brother, will come. I have no more to say. I am Bunday
,
School. In tbe meantime, as our vision 1nothing In the line of causation, that a spirit, out, and got himself honor among the handmaidens, who ,Jn their free condition during the eternity which pre
sick.'
1 will be coterminous with the multiplied mysteries of immediately
parts with the status of a spirit in the inspired him with timbrels and with dances, Ifi'fats
1
ceded their first unions. This existence, unchanged
I cannot describe to you the intense anxiety that
though progression reotifies^erverslons. There naked Bacohanaliandom, was “ tbe Stone of Israel,”
tbe Word, we shall not lose sight of the more fami- 'flesh,
I
in condition of being, would surely imply an' in
wo feel that the tribe should come in. Forty days I
liar spiritualisms while sometimes moving in the is
i no atoning bloodfon the wise ot the old theqlogies the “ Rock of our Salvation,” the Altar or Sacrificial
herent inertia rather than an inherent tendency to
It is a long while for^ope to wait, knowing that
starry courses to tbe Jordan.
1
*that-will transform our darkness into light, but each Gbd, sometimes in. unhewn stone, and sometimes aot and react on each other.
: i life and death hangs upon the faith.of Indiana who
must
work
out
his
own
salvation.
'
imaged
in
butline'in
stone
or
wood,
and
supposed
to
“Timb and Faith” by the Westminster author 1
Now the point 1.make and ask a solution of is:
are already so embittered against the whites, and so
Itappears that'cannibalism,,and not the Garden of ’ be inspirited as modern spirit tables; hence the How reconcile this implied inherent inertia of the
of “ Septenary inititulioni," affords some assistance
averse to leaving their native land.
to the guaging of ancient Jewry, though the author 1Eden, was the first estate of man. Says our author, ■' writing on the old Jewry slabs; and on the wall, was original atoms during that eternity, with their al
•
I feel a personal interest myself. I could not see
does not mention, nor appear to comprehend the ■“ Human sacrifices, whatever we may think of them, •• written by the finger of God.” The Stone of Israel leged inherent tendency to act ahd react as the Ex
so noble a man as Coachoocbee hung at the yard
spiritual mode of being in the mesmerio influx or iwere separated by a wide interval froni the cannibal was only a medium for the manifestation of the planation of their qpno ded first unions originsHfag
arm. I am afraid I should turn traitor myself, and
tranoe gbostdom of the Lord. But taken in its hls- Iism by which they had been preceded. Wild plan- spirit, and symbolized the oiondy ghost, sometimes new and changed conditions of being ? I admit that
defend this oppressed race.
hordes soon ceased to kill and eat tbeir pris- ‘ apparent to the vision of tbe Beers. Henoe the God,
torical aspect, in relation to contemporary religions, dering
<
each atom is characterized by a power of actioh'we
Our Company will remain here -daring tho forty
this work shows the counterpart of Jewrydom in oners,
i
when a religious sanction for the feast became Or altar stone, was supposed to be God’s house dr term force, wbioh ie. elther-a*property ihhenng’in
days of suspense, but I shall beg hard for the fetters
tbe mode.of seeking tbe Lord by its neighbors, what iindispensable.1 Life became less cheap when it could Bethel. The Stone was one with the Lord,-and matter, or the attribute of spirit embodied therein.
to be removed from Coaohooohee as soon as the first
ever were the assumptions of a “ Thus saith the ■only be taken in cold blood with saored ceremonies. anointed as such;' for so the Lord declares himself But I submit if force is a property inhering in mat
warriors oome in. His chains are an indignity at
Lord,” as a mean's of domination in that name. In Priests, like other mon, cqultf be cruel and vindictive to have been anointed at BetheL These God-Stones ter, as claimed, it must have ever been operative,'and
whioh hie proud, free soul, revolts.
•
Egypt, it was "Thus saith Osiris,” or the Lord; if their privileges were-attacked, but this chiefly with their alta'rs, when surmounted with" horns, as we must therefore ignore the implied; urioliariged,
Now, dear Fanny, this letter contains muoh which
in Persia,'“Thus saith Ormazd,” or the Lord; in happened when their influence was on the wane. was common to Jewry and the nations round about, free condition of the atoms' drirfiig' the bteinily ro»>
will be sad to you. I thought best to toll you just
Jewry, “ Thus saith Jehovah,” or the Lord. Among Jhe powerful are always tolerant.' It is the straggle were called the horns of the altar. The horns of ferred to. if wb accept their existence free and'finNehah’s words concerning your fathenljear there
the ancients, the term Lord or God was often equlv for.power that produces the bitterness and hate of ■ some of the Heathen sculptured symbols were on the changed Iri’condition' during Brich eternity/we' trifast
is too muoh truth in her wortterfafThave learned
alent to our " wjuirs," and was applied to sun, seitarianquarrels.
,
.
• ■
■; • same wise as the horned altars of Jewry; for God infer ihey so existed tJecause of their inhereriilnsince tbat he has been tbe means of depriving my
moon, and stars, and to personated symbols of what
Till Protestantism arose, the Roman Catholic and aljar were often interchangeable terms, as wheb- -fartia, and * therefore i^riore their alleged'Abherent
grandfather of his estate, whether justly or not I
ever kind—was a title of angel, ghost, prophet, Church was innocent of the faggot and stake, or ' Moses set up an altar, he called it Jehovah,: ahii tendency to act. It lb reasonable to suppose that? if
cannot determine. The account qf his marriage
priest, king, &o., as “ Beforetime in Israel when a punished with yhem but tarely. When Catalyses when Samuel hewed Agag to pieces before the Lord
\he' Atoms trere self-existent elements' thejr would
with Agnes, whioh I have since learned from fa Bt.
man went to inquire of God. he sajd ■ Come, let• overturned the altars of , Egypt, when Baal became Ip Gilgal, he probably hung, the quarters on the
ever preserve intact their inherent character;
Augustine gentleman/shodkedtne. It is your fatter
us go to the Beer.’"' The Seraphim,and symbolsi an abomination to the Israelitles, a spirit of inquiry horns Of the altar or Bethel Stone, the anointed abd - Hence; if they existed in their original free condi
—and I will not enlarge upon the subject. I want
of the Cherubim were Lords and Gods. “The wrl- was abroad.-Before this time, the question, had indwelling habitation of the Lord. Bo, too, when tion during the eternity referred to, while they in- ,
to see Aunt Mary, and tell her many things which
ters whose historical knowledge Is apt to be con hardly arisen, Whioh is the true Church? . Whioh is the seven sons of Saul’s house were “hung up before herently possessed the power of action', or even the
I oannot write. Be hopeful, dearest; life has, 1 be
, fined to tbe Bible should not forget wbat the Bible the true religion ? It was felt that all religions had tbe Lord,” or Bun, in sacrifice, they were probably, tendency tb act ahd^reabl', he Maimed, tbe fhlr infer
lieve, bright hours for ns, but I must carve out our
itself teaches them that the Jews were not the only the same common foundation. The Mythraof Per pendant from the horns of the altar, symbol of the ence would be that’they'pbssbBeed' also the attribute
future peace with my sword. My pay is increased.
, ancient people In the world. ° 0 Our •Septenary sia, the Baal, of Phoenicia,,the Osiris of Egypt, [the Lord;;for the psalmist sings,“bind the sacrifices bf indeperident volition in the exercise of this 'power,
I am saving it for that time,. when, if your father
! week originated, as we have seen, in the tables of Jehovah, Zudae,] were tbe same Divine Being whose with cords .untq the horns of the altar." These wblcly would imply that "riiniter Is Inherently both
persists in refusing his consent to our marriage, we
the Astrologers"—so that we are to remember most glorious emblem was the Sun.” Thus we see horns in Jewry were in mystioal oonneotlon with the
can, with frugality,' be independent of the .world.
conscious and intelligent
■
,
’ - «the Sabbath day and keep it holy," because first that it was simply sectarian hatred which arrayed '
'
Tburusof the Zodiac, whose emblem was theGoldep '" 'Presuming nbno’wlll’affl'rm bi1 adopt IhTs ibriejttHe little knows the firmness of our wills; ortho
copied from the Astrological tables by the Jewish old Jewry and its Lord God against the neighborhood ' Calf, and symbolized by the Bull’s head in the chereion, I will leave to the advocates of this theory (he
. ■ strength of our affection.
,
flnger of God as sbowq from the pattern on the to destroy utterly tbe inhabitants, and to filibuster ubim^—When the Hebrew clergy blew; down the task and duty of reconciling these seemingly fiiial
If Coacboochee’s band oome in; tne death blow will
Mount.
■
,
their lands, as when the Lord swore to have war ■, while of Jericho, they used the altar horns of Lord antagdnlsms betweeb its premises and conclu'sfois,’ .
. be given to this war, and then I shall have a fur*
Though tbe sun, moon, and etars in their orbits do with Amaiek forever, though be could not drive otit •, Jupiter Ammon, whose symbol,-was the-Ram’s head while I ask the attentiori of my readerii to ihb ^ner
; lough. Wonder if oonvent walls or iron bars will be
dertribe the finger of God as so many radii from a the Jebusites because they had chariots oflroh. It •, an;! horns,, as was tbe bullock head in the cherubim. theory arid Its teaching*,'accounting for
proof against my power or stratagem.
common centre, yet the old Astrological tables may is the same sectarian hatred whioh dominate*, the
It thus appears that the Jewry priesthood found the bf atom*. ' Ite assdmed'promtw: jb
; 4 shall write you when this forty days’-suspense
net bo altogether Infallible in their guage of the churches, to-day, the Roman against Protestant, battering Ram of Ammon mofa potent than the Go^- of two dibtinct'Arid ■rofixistihif^*fafab^^'''^^)’ed
Is over. ' Lo I the poor Indian I’ You remember our
heavens. Jesus repudiated muoh that “ was said Prelacy against Non-opnforroity, and a general rabid >; horns of their own altars. When modern Orthodoxy Deity arid Matter,'arid rebbralitftWW'J
'
old school reading book ?”
,
“ ,°,a “S
.. JFrank’s letter only confirmed all tbat had lately ■ by them of old time," and Peter thought it not Orthodoxy against Unitarians and UniverBallsts. ■ conjures. lt* Devil to affright the groundlings,’he Is source of nature, br the
Hbeen'told me, and yet there were moments when It reason that we should serve these table* ta the neg ‘‘Andin closing this section of bur inquiry” shys generally in the pattern of the old Jewry « Splitfoot,?. that Deity Is kii or^nlMi-’enbe^dM—ihereforean
, seemed only a dream, and I clung to my faith in lect of the living God In larger light Paul also our author, 11 let us, repeat the remark thht we or “ bullock that hhth horns and hooft,” a mystical Entity, havingformana volume of being 5
rather shied tbe new moons and Babbath days, but should totally misconceive tbe spirit of the sacerdotal symbol in the oberubimio Lord. Why has it nev*r •ly cbneolous, iritell^ntMfa»P»w®
,(>MMrloe.Perry.
.
■
•
1
The day after Mr. Evans left, Emma came in with our modern Churches are rather disposed to hold to age, if we considered: it solely under (he aspect *f bethought itself of the Ram’s horn bittery rf Jfa- self-aetlori; thWfore1 a’livlbg, identity,^wbisHog
roll of paper, which she no sooner opened than I the,old tables in gross, lest a rent be made, and tbe idolatry. Idolaters there always have been,- arid piter? Ifso successful three thousand years fagb; is the attributes of volition1 aM motion. . Hence. .It aoreoogolsed-<aa her mother’s journal, which I had Lord break through in sunlight and ventilate the idolaters there remain—that is, men who bow be a compound blow-pipe against the walls of Jcriohb, repts, that,•iittttify Wi«B.
piano of Anolent Jewry. '
fore images with no distinct conceptions beyond . why may it hot prove to-day a more potent sytnbbl therefore a Krsoualiiy; And claims
thrown, sthopstiently aside years before. '
«The first light that breaks on anolent Greece, tbem | but there never was a temple in which the than ",old 8plitfoot,’’or "bullock that hath hot** 8elf.exlstent = Bburbe bf all life, Wi
,
“I found this, Mre. Perry,' in the oldjiouee; did
discovers a priesthood directing all things, temporal earnest and reflecting did not worship the,Dirine. and hoofs?”
fleas, Intelllgeiioe, Arid volition
P
■.
■ ;
. I Ido wrong to take It?”
■
,
•‘•Not at all," I said; “ it is yours by right."
. and spiritual, and exercising unoontrollfd power The oompion faith of mankind has not been its stocks
Toreiurni to oui1 author. He says,« Among tl;* world bf "effeots or nature. lit-L’,’ >
“Here are a few pages," she said, <»wh|ch may over even kings. No military ohleftian thought of’ and stones, but In supernatural being, or beings, nations, at a corresponding period, We find tie1 exlsteride Of self-existent matter, H claims that It ex
more or leas exalted gfaovethe ordinary condition* bf
throws light on the business of selling the old house.” extending hi* conquests without marking his pro.
professional class that assumed the gift of proph- tet'a ekternal to Deity, Is inMrentlj
gross by Aperies bf temples raised to his patron humanity. The Idoiq of old were employed bnly for
j took it from her to finish under entirely differ-'
saying, or ■ the -power of foretelling events, had' condition,and-uhllmltedid wTutobof WHiftthweGod, and deyotlng .the. rlohest^polls to his wprshlp. the same purposes of devotional,suggestion as the
fore anltnfllfaifB oontlhdUjI bfunb^h
Wgg
', - snt clronmstanoes, the old journal which I had read
and glory. No'statesman dared to propoundJaws, prpolflx of tbe Roman Catholic.: The divinities, that many ramifications. We obtain the word kpropn. .. with curiosity, but with no personal interest, so long.
l,h.M
et,” whloh Is not a Hebrew term;’frbm tile unConSOlous and IndateWe of
no States to enact them, without the approbation of peopled the heavens, occupied, for th* moat part,
Greeks. The Pythla, or Inspired ptiMWoMw volition,' and ‘inherth^. ta** ,
heaven and the,*aijotion oA. oraplea; nor bonld w*r phly the same intermediate position as saints arid
Delphian' Apollo/was oalled a prt^A«U«,!a Urih'*ig- IWo coexisting shbbUnbea
fob
' '
Nore.-Ths incidents In the lives of ••TfgerTalb” be proclaimed or peaoe oppolnded, without consult*
angels. Aboye.themreas,always a cM*f j’jorii, su nifylngth* mouthpiece of- the Godfc.‘lTh*iH«bfrW of nwfare,
,
1. and •• Wild' cat,’’ ■ are taken from Bpragne's History
lpg *ugnriea and omens ; the exolusive right of in preme and omnipotent, and the name of that being, word rtndered.^r^AeflAln’theG'refakBepittetiil
Anginal condition
,vjtlMexico, to which,.book we are much indebted.'
to iqo
the jsgypiinui
Egypilau, the
ju Aurm, was iq
ine
■ Tiger Tall sad Wild . Pat were notbrothere, but do* terpretation belrig jVMted ln the ministers of roll;. Jipwpver, different in.form,
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i •hcwitig th*t i'‘;the('.modlh;pleoa7’ir ibfa’!Gixtf« n
' flowed into Greece from th* banks of the Nile, where Boman.as saored a name ae theJAI.or Eloah, Adon Hoatheadom, “ th* mouth of God ” ta *ld
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what tHB'bisirjnr ofthE bible, If spirit-1
*n i ' <■

■ "ww.T.'wnxaottt ■

ner'in which we sjieak of the “sun rising,” the enterprising population,'whioh, with the sig^s of im.
“sun’p eettipg,”orgolh(j down,” while the.fact proveihent, made me fed se lf I' was iq a Western
bt tte qarth’q rtjvojutlbn, causes tho sun to appear

J

er thus exerted and projected from 'himself, was
aharaoterixediby motion. It claims kteidWter thus : = In.the Banner of the 6th lost, ia a reply to Bro..
projected, could only aot on and ohange the oopdk ■Dunn’s article, whichAppeared not long since in the
tion.of :mat|er by contact therewith, and th|t ouch Banner. Ab a general invitation was extended to
contact would necessarily Involve a reetetanoeof ln- those who would “feel lite responding,’' ! would.be ;
ert matter acted on, while It also modifies
mo pleased to offer a few. remarks in .answer to two or
mentum or motion of the acting power. Hence, it as- three points advanced by Bro.. Woodward, presum
games that the resistance of inert matter .thus acted ing that Bro..Dunn or.,some one else will take up
on, would,result in its partial dteteteFadon, and
,- ----------- --------------------- --- ------------ -----the subjectin' detail; and. for the additional reason
that ,,tbe increasingly .modified momentum of the
the
matter contained in the communlacting power,, would ventually ipsplt in a rest therejn qDe8tion was investigated to a considerable of; and thus reasoning concludes that this condition I extent ln tlle iate disoueBlOu between Rev. Mosea
of suspended motion or, rest, to whioh the projected HnU Crtelti an(j mygojf, which was held at

।

acting power was reduced by: the resistance of inert paw

|g Q^ber, and a report of whloh will be
matter, acted pn andtdisintegrated;,pould only be sent to the Bannbb as soon as Friend Hull shall exmaintained by the organization pf the resisting mat? I m[ne and appr0Te it

I

'

ter, enclosingtewrted power therein, while thus]
common with many Spiritualists, I believe the
holding the power in,suspended action, would isolate
wouid nol
WOrth the paper upon which it is
and organize it as an Entity;
I printed “ if Spiritualism were proved false." There
k Tte-theory claims that, this result,wouid exhibit j8 g^g^iy a Spiritualist who does not appreciate tbe
.... matter.organized., im the term of an;“atpm,’’ and
more than tj,age wh0 oiaim to be its staunohn
pdwer Jsojated'and embodied.therein, thus^onstitut- l
fr[endg an(j BUppOrters. Spiritualism te a key
'
Ingi tbe action a compound creation, composed of | wh|otl unlooke Bible mysteries, and makes them
1
iwadistlnat(cone tit cents, each distinct in itself, and plain and eTep
e. P. Woodward, in 00m-

I

having its origin in a special and kindred source of mon with Adventists, believes that the Bible teaches

I

self-eXlstentibelng..
I Spiritualism;, but entirely different from Modern
’.‘jlreubmlt, that if this te the true explanation of BplritUBlism. $hile Spiritualists olaim-that it and
tite : origin and character of the, original atoms re-1 Bjbie Spiritualism are analogous—henoe5 if one te

[

thw nther mnHt he likewise.
„ j Wni ypur correspondent please give us one in-

ferred to, it'te clear that a continued ;exertion.of
Deifio power would-result in the continued creation

of material atoms. Hence, if the first sun and solar gtanM in the Bible where the spirit of a dead man
system had its origin in the union of the original lg BaW w hMe appearea apon. eMth ?" .
lf the reviewer means .to be understood by the

•toms, it is clear tbat the continued exertion of pow-l

er wonld correspondingly furnish tbe needed supply aboT0 queBtion whether the Bible says, in so many
of atoms for successive suns and systems. When wordg( that the gpirlt of a dead man appeared upon,
we reflect that the prevailing philosophy of creation earth lwouldangwerno>
teaches that the universe ia composed of innumera-l 1 oannot Bee that the peculiar phraseology—“ the

torispand set.
' But li matters but little, iso far os the proof of the

fiqult to satisfy our reason whence the material
The Bible does not say in so many- words
•toms, embraced therein, are to be derived, unless that Adventism te tbe true doctrine; but Adventists
we accept this theory of their origin, or conclude wJ11 not adl^t( trg0> lt lg
■.
that suns and earths die as well as plants, animate,
„ g. jj^g (pe j^ble ever assert that the spirit of
and men. I refer to the reason of my reader toTman ;g oon8ofoUB'after death ?’’
determine whloh alternative, seems most probable. I
would seem superfluous for it to make any suoh;

-Baying thus accounted for the existence of “ the
of 80 8eif^Tjdent a fact. The Bible does
original atoms," let ps now consider their character.
gay jn g0 many words that man te “ conscious"
•nd relations to the seitexistert sources of theirkf()re death, therefore, according evidently to the

|)eing. Itis dear the atom would be composed of oonoinB;on of ^e correspondent, man is not contwo distinct substances whloh we may term, spirit, goloa8# Suoh 80phi8try. exhibits its own weakness.
It is equally dear, that spirit, being, But the theorfr|ngg of Mr. Woodward with respect

I

0°d matter.

I
I

In essence' and; condition, the projected will-power, L
exiBtenoe of spirits of human beings in a conor creative energy of Deity, thus isolated as an en- gflioog gtate aftM death, are all exploded by the

I

.tity, its capacities and character would be measured I gtmple statement, “Behold there appeared unto

I

and determined by the devised method for governing themj (Jegng) Peter) Jameg and John ) Mogeg and
its action in attaining the end for which it was pro- Bliag( talklng with btoi (jesus)."-itfa«t cA. 17;
jeoted Into active being. If this is correct, we may
ln reference to the Transfiguration, Bro. Woodtofer that the aspirations prompting it, and theL,ard MkB.

ABOUT THE SQUIRRELS.
.____

AV

BY isny. M. D. STBONO. ,

l

<

er Samuel came “ up ” or “down;” the main qoes, and our philosophy jingle into rhyme, and ha la al
A long time ago, there lived in the forest ;two
tion being: Did he exlpt and communicate after ways a thorn in the side of evil-doers, aud even on .
squirrels. One of them had made herself a nioe
death? If be did, the law bf spirit-communlon is the side of the people and the poor, and hence keeps
nest, in a hole in one of the branches of an ojd beech,
established; and if ever a departed human spirit them on bis side, and, of course, the angels help him. .
tree; and the other-bad quite to warm and bozy •
communicated, the. like occurrence may be again, is I left my poor blessing in hte pleasant.home withplace, in the hollow-trunk ot the same tree. Each
a logical possibility. With similiar. conditions, a his wife and little ones, and other good souls I met
had a large, family of little squirrels; and, unlike
high degree of probability ensues, or, it would be there,"and'hope some day to meet again as pleasant--''some children j knoW, theqe always lifed and played
more likely to be than not. to. be. The oppoeers of ly situated...! returned to Brunswick on Monday,
together very pleasantly. I never heard tbat they
Spiritualism understand thia when they take the and soon after, with a few friends, to Yarmouth, and
were ever known tq bite or scratch each other’s
broad, untenable ground that.no spipit of a departed tben parting from our heart-warm abode at friend
faces, or so much as hurt a balrof each other’s tails*.
I human being ever did communicate with people on Lowell’s, left my friends, a^ reached Boston with 1Tbe mother squirrels. were very handsome, with
.
earth.' Ijnt foots are against them.
tbe snow-storm, and soon after was. at my cosy home glossy, spotted backs, and white breasts, and beauti
“ Wbat is meant by this' The soul that sinneth,
In Taunton, with Brother and Sister Rudd. .
ful long, busby tails. I do not know by what names
Warhen Chabx.
it shall die ? ’ ” The meaning to be attached to tbe
they called each other, for I must confess 1 do not .
foregoing quotation wlll'^pend upon the definition
Thunton, JDuembtr 8,1862.
understand their language perfectly; but we wlii
of the word “ soul.” If it. is,defined as tbe thinking
oall tbe bnb who lived among the top branches, Mrs.
part of man—in fact, thp man, or, as often used, Letter firoip. a Sick Soldier.
Nimble—for she was always running about, and
synonymous with spirit; and if ein is punishable
I do not know a better use I can make of the en
busy here aud there—but the other we will call Mrs
with death, as the, quotation declares, and the death closed letter from a poor Connecticut soldier, who has
Chatterbox, for she liked nothing better than tp sit
of the soul means annihilation; then, if it be true, been switch'd about for nearly six months with an with her tairturned up over ber bock, and chatter,
the. whole human family are (loomed to annihilation I incurable disease; caught in the. service, and in the
and slug with all the squirrels, tbat c^me by. •
because “ there is no man that sinneth not.”—1 swamps of Virginia, and for which he oannot get
Well, it was Ootebpr, weather, and the nights be
Kingi, 8: 46. “ There te none righteous—no, not examined or discharged, than'by putting It in'the
gan to be frosty, and the nuts were dropping thickly
one.”—Romano, 3: 10. 11 There is not a Just man Banner; for the truth must come out when officers
all over tbe forest Mrs. Nimble and Mrs. Chatter-,
on earth that doeth good, and sinneth not."— Ecd., neglect their duties.
Warren Chase.
box, and all their little ones, had been at work to
7:20.
■ '
.
gether for several days, gathering nuts into a pile,
“ Camp Convalescence,
1
Space forbids a rqore lengthy review.
to be carried up and stowed away in their boles for
Alexandria, Va., Deo. 4th, 1868. J
winter use. 1 am afraid Mrs. Nimble and her chil
My dear Friend—1 received your letter last week.
Written for the Banner of Light.
dren bad to do most of the work; for she was •'
I
am
glad
that
there
are
some
who
feel
the
import

OUT OF THE CREEDS.
ance of friends and sympathy for the soldiers. If notable housekeeper, and taught her children to help

hie suns and systems, successively born In nature, Bpjrlt of a dead mttn »_would be neoessapy to prove,
•nd tbatxreallon, still unfinished, involves in the I ag
^respondent intimates it would be, that de-'
futur&an increased multiplication thereof, it te dif-1 arjed human spirits ever communicated in Bible j

I
I

Bro. Hamilton, with a few others has kept Spirit

ualism in the ascendant.in that plqoo,. He never
question of immortality is concerned, or, the exis neglects an opportunity to keep it before the people,
tence and communication of spirits departed, wheth and has a most happy way of making hie words

l|t ®^litrtn’r

sympathy ie oritoy'uee at any time, how very, very
important tharft should be bestowed on the sick sol

BY a. .S'. B.

.Out, out of the creeds am I,
. With never a touch of regret—
. But a heart full of.trust in Him yet,
With never a groan or a sigh.
Out, qut of tbe.oreedSf ■ .
Where men are made pure,
And salvation seotfte,
. By another’s good deeds.
Ont, out of the hubbub of plans
: For an end that we oannot control— '
Who can say to his soul,
•■I have loosened the bands?”
Ont, ont, .
Where ! breathe the free air,
With never a doubt.,
That the Guider is there.

Out, outside.
Of the shadows I glide,
And into the light with my song;
Are sunshine and peace eter wrong ?
Abs.29*. 1862. ?
' '

Omsjonfceiut

--------- ■;- ■ —A Trip to Maine*

—

her ae soon as they could run about: but sho was
also very good-natured, and quite willing her neigh
bor should have half tbe pile. So this bright Octo

dier, left to the inhumanity of tbe devils in human
form, called doctors. There te need of some severe ber morning, these two neighbors concluded they
punishment for tbe doctors, as well as the privates. ba.d gathered enough for their winter eating. There
Yesterday, Harris, Covode, and Gooch made a visit1 ■ was a great heap of chestnuts, beeoh-nute, and but
to this camp, and the report has foand its way into ternuts, the largest and nicest they oould find in tbe
to-day’s papers. They say that “ it is a disgrace to whole forest; and they began carrying them one by
humanity.” I am glad that* something has been one up the tree. A slow, hard way to do tbe work,
'done for the benefit of those here tbat are sick and you will say, and so it was; and wben the October
without money. 1 am muoh better off than a great sunshine came through the red and yellow leaves,
many others, though bad enough. There are cases and told them it was noon, they were very glad to
without number, of men being sent here from the stop and rest', and eat their luiiob. But while they
hospitals, to lay upon the bare ground without either sat thereon tbeirhind feet, with tbeir lunob in tbeir
overcoat or blanket We oould not get them here. fore paws, suddenly they heard a great crack ling of
When I eame, I had a very poor pair of pants, and I dry sticks, and rustling of dead leaves, and’ many
wore them, until they were fairly in strings, and loud and merry voices; and, for a second or two
had to go quite a number of days in my drawers be tbeir little hearts almost stood still under tbeir gios-'
fore I oould get any, and had only one pair of sy coats. Tben such a scampering as there was up
drawers at that. There has been but very little into the old beech tree! They dropped their nuts,
wood furnished—not one-tenth part enough to aud before you oould say 11 Jack Robinson,” there
cook the rations with, and the men have to go was n’t so much as tho end of a tail te be seen. But
, foraging all o^er a country whioh bas previously if you bad looked up in tbe tree, you might have
been cleared of almost everything; digging np old seen several pairs of bright eyes, peering out to see
stumps, and picking up anything and everything in what was going to happen. And sure enough, in a

] the shape of wood, often going for miles, taking all
(of the strength they have, in order to cook the

minute on came a troop of boys and girls, shouting,
and running, and whooping, and laughing, till the
,miserable rations which are allowed us. Humane, woods rang again, carrying bags, and baskets, and
tin pails,and satchels, and everything you can think
you must allow.
I have previously said but little about this place, of, tbat will hold nuts.
•• Oh I look here, boys,” said little Nelly; “ some
fearing that you might think me grumbling without
body ’s spilled tbeir nuts.”
sufficient reason; but now, when snoh men as Covode,
Tben the children gathered around to look, ahd
and Gooch have taken it np, 1 think tbat I oan safely
I
Tom Grebe said:
tell the truth* without being charged with grum
|
“No; that’s a squirrel’s work—that’s the way
bling;- Dne instance I Will mention, showing how
|
they do.. I *ve seen piles like tbat in the woods,
much feeling our doctors have.
I
The sergeant of our street went to the doctor to many a time.”
I
“Have you?” said Nelly., “ What will the squir
get him to come and see a siok man. The doctor ’
I
0vlduaUzed will-power, or creative energjr of Deity, body. Bro. Woodward, when stating the “meanrel do with them ?’’
.answered in a gruff-voice that he was tired, and
I
and therefore the same in essepdp, as spirit embod- jQg »> of gpiritualism as “ generally understood,": had closed my labors, 1 took a long seat in the
“ Oh, be meant to carry them to bis hole,'” said
that the sergeant mnst go and see wbat ailed tbe
led in the granite rook, or atetp off.imponderable conoelved a necessary adjunct to the belief that horse-oar, and with my exbellent friend White for. a man. -The sergeant replied, that as he had never Tom; “ but 1 shall save' him tbe trouble. Much
matter, and. thus see the sense,, iu^ only sense in gp|rjfg of the departed “ communicate. with; man- conductor, the ten miles to Boston were soon worn- studied medicine, it was not his business. After a obliged to you, Mr. Squirrel, for helping me fill my
*
which we should regard the animal man as thekjnd »that their bodies are now mouldering back to off. I found myself in reach of the early train on great deal of argument, the doctor at last told him basket.’’
“ Oh, Tom I do n’t—please do n’t,” said Nelly.
jqhHd and ultimate of Natujg. r‘.’.JI?’V> when and duBt”
the Boston and Maine road, by which I was enabled to go and get some mustard, and put on a plaster.
“ For shame I Tom,” said the other boys; " do n’t
where ” the Divine and the Human, or animal life in
j do not think there Is a single Spiritualist that to eat a late dinner " way down in parts of Maine, The sergeant went from one place to another, and at
man are united as a problem, I will not ffow seek to voaid insist on the condition that spirits must re- where timber grows in plenty, but very little grain.” last got the mustard and a cloth. Tbe doctor tben be so mean.”
“ Poh I” said Tom ; “ who cares • for squirrels, or
solve, though I feel it is worthy of our most careful pOrt themselves minus bodies made of “ dust;” or,I Yarmouth, about ten miles beyond Portland, kept told him that if the man was no better, and he was
girls either.”
|nquiry.
I that they must give clear and satisfactory proof that me over Thanksgiving day, and one brother and not too tired, he would go and see him.
“I do,” said Charley Grant “My mother says
three sisters will testify that a turkey’s skeleton
t Leaving the question of the origin apd oharqpter their “ bodles are mouldering back to dust,” before
This is only one case; there are many more of
lost all of its flesh at one circle; it seemed to be
ehe do n’t think much of a boy that do n’t care for
of the original atoms, let us examine their relation to their claims to spiritship can be allowed.' Oh the
the same kind. To-day, the Pennsylvania part of
the source of their being.. It te dear, that if they contrary, Ibelieve/there is no Spiritualist but “ gobbled up.” Yarmouth is a town all long and the oamp was moved, and in the usual way of doing' girls.”
But Tom put tho last of the nuts in his basket,
tbps originated, they would, when created, exist in-1 would extend a kindly welcome to all spirits pos. no wide, with a good shipyard near one end, and a business, the tents were struck; the men having to
bouse of God, long since abandoned by Him and
and walked away; while Nelly, with the rest of tho
termediate between Deity and co-existing, unchanged 1 8888ed of their earthly “ tabernacle," (including
sleep on the grohnd without anything over them.
matter. Hence, we may, assume they would const!. Enoch and Elijah,) who thought, or felt, tbat they rented, near the other, and Several others in nearly To-day there bave been some more Congressmen here, children, kept behind, and let him go by himselL
tute a connecting medinm between the two co-existJ could afford them. Therefore, if Elias really did ' the same condition along the line. The churches in and they say that this place is not fit for men to 80 they went on; and pretty soon they were out of
sight, gnd tbe wood was still again.
tbe place seem very much like the Scotchman’s road,
ing sources of tbeir being, and thus infer that their haTe his earthly body, why, Spiritualists will kindly
stay in.
•
Then, one after another, the squirrels crept down
(first unions' were induced by the continued exertion admit he was a Spirit—only fortunate or nnfortu-, In Vermont, who said it was pretty muoh all down
Dec. 6th.—Tn the mornipg it oommbheed to rain,
from the tree, and I can hardly tell you bad sad and
K
r:gt power to act on, and govern the same. If this is nate, privileged or doomed to retain hte old body,
hill both ways; however, they serve pretty well to
and continued to rain until noon,1 when it changed
■
POrreot, and we accept that the continued qnions ofi which was either better or worse than any new one
; disappointed they were. They scraped away the
play, the dog in the manger—neither use God’s house
to enow, and now it Is snowing very hard. I pity
■
atojns resulted in the organization of a sun and so- he oould obtain. But there seems to be some doubt
themselves, nor let others, as they refused them to tbe men in front; they must have a hard time of it. leaves where tbe pile had been, but there was noth
■
lar system, the oonolusion will follow that the solarl about Elijah’s going to'heaven at all, and still more
ing there. They bad worked so hard, ao many long
our friends for a leoture in defence of our national
There are no signs of my getting my discharge,
system was external :to.Deity, and intermediate be-1 that his body went there, unless: he bad been there
existence and the prosecution of the war, they being while others, who are in good healtb, get theirs' days, and now the naughty boy-robber had not left
' them a single nut I So they did Just what most lit
tween him and coexisting and^external, unchanged before: and the same rule that' wonld prove that he
holy places, and controlled by persons whose hearts readily. ' If I bad an influential friend to intercede
tle boys'and girls would have done—they all sat
■
matter.' If this l8 true, an*|ogy will teaoh that all had been to heaven prior to his translation, would:
had been changed from nature to grace.
for me, I oould get it, or if I was good at bribing;
■
future organized suns and systems wouldjte^alike ex-1 prove that all had oome from there, which, were it
I met a few of the angels’qhosen friends in Yar' but that I will nbt do; but never mind, there is an down and cried, as if their hearts would break. If
Tom Green had seen them, I do n’t think those nuts
ternal and intermediate, and thus logicallyconclude I true, would, moke a eaying of ChrietjCnAn impormouth, and weir chosen, too, and well worthy the
end to everything, so I suppose there will be to my
■
that Deity literally dwells, localized,, as '0qqep|rsl I tant ;subject, mere:nonSense, viz.: “ No man hath
would ever have tasted good to him.
fellowship and friendship of apgels—among them
suffering.”
.
'
Tbe.next morning, though the wind was very cold,
■
Sun of the Universe, or Physical Creation, and that! ascendedtup .to,hflaven but he that came down frotn, Dr. 3. L. Lowell and his wife. The Doctor is ex
[Since the above was in type, Bro. Chase has for
Mrs. Nimble put her head in at her neighbor’s door,
■
it being an organized strnotnre, br unit composed of heaven, eyen. thtf Son pf Man.”-^- John, 3: 13.
tensively known and highly appreciated as a clair
warded us the following:]
bright and early.
mny parts, is bounded on all sides by unpartloled .. q Elijah went np by whirlwind into heaven.”voyant and test medium, and still more so as a
“Mansion House Hospital,.
V
■
matter In ite unchanged, self existent condition.; It 2d Kinge, 2: 11. I repeat, is there not"'
cloult
“Good-morning, neighbor,” said.she; “tent it
healing medium, to whioh many of hla healed pa
Alexandria, Va., Deo. 9th, 1862/J
■
is also clear to any candid thinker, that it thapofrer about. Elijah’s going tc heaven. Or, if It Is nd.1 tients can testify. Dr.. G. T. Thompson, also, who
almost time we were at work ?”
My Dear Friend—I have again changed my resi
■
ofDeltyis inexhaustible, as te generally affirmed, mitted thki B1J&H W go
111 shall pile up no more nuts to feed greedy boyV
scientifically deals in the little pills, is an earnest dence; and I think, that now I have got to a good
■.......
.andoo^xistent unpartloled..matter.te: qnl|mited,ln adm'ttqd,),
where teJt, stated»/-ihaU'fi8»-ti6dy’ defender of our Gospel. Yarmouth, on the whole,
-with,” growled Mrs. Chatterbox, from her bed.
place. I hope so, for I have been in bad ones enough'.
■
volume, or Co-extensive with “endless space "as this «,went np,"'too? Henoe, according tb BrO. Wood-! if it could be drawn together,, would be quite a
“ Oh, we oan carry them right up to our store
I came here yesterday. Last Saturday, seven men
■
theory claims, then the process qf creating atoms as wood’s logic, we are Justified in the' cdnolusioh that'
place, but it is long fn more than shape ; it has been froze to death, or died from the effects of the' cold, rooms this time,"said Mrs..Nimble; “and you know,
■
germs of organized Buns and Earths, oan be coqtin- he took the ride minus's body«said conclusion being'
there a long time, and has too. many long faces in it. they being too siok to exert themselves. I think neighbor, the snow will come very soon, and it we
■
ued forever, and each Sqn and Earth be exempt from gtrengthened iwhen we rtflect' on the' kind df team!
do n’t make haste, we shall have nothing laid up for
.Brunswick was my next point to visit; and there that they have sent away those that were sick. I
&
death or dissolution. But he .who Accepts, this, oon. andivehlole with which be made the journey heaWb^
two or three families always meet in the name of am so happy to get where thereto a fire, that I winter."
*• Well, I can’t help It,” returned the other; “ I am
'dnslon, mu0 recognize that God is loqaljzed, and ward-chariot of fire, and horee6'bf'firb. ‘
’ the angels, and they are alwaye in the midst of hardly know what to do. I think tbat we have a
V
M binnipresent, and being the looali^ sourbe of
About eight . years after this ’boawrerioe/fiboqrd- 'them; bitt thebe are not enough redeemed souls to
too tired and discouraged to work to day."
decent doctor here, and that is what I have not seen
■
We, Consciousness and power, we may^and must ing to Bible Chronology,)'“there oame a writing toj save the.plaoe from.tbe Are And brimstone of Ortho
Bo Mrs. Chatterbox sat in the door of her house
for a long while."
all tbat day, and the next, and the next, and told ail
■
“ 9r8a.nI^
’P’ty-F®r- hlm (“’I Mown;) frtm Elijah;, thb 'prophet."' doxy, ahd it keeps'bjailng at the churches every

powers and intelligence manifested by it in accom„ 12. ffkere lg the proof that at the Tranrfigura-'
plishing its assigned mission, were endowed, rather tion Elias'had been dead some fifteen hundred
• than inherited, inasmuch as it would owe its origin yearg
ffhere lg the
of bt, dgath . »
and activity of being to the exerted will-power of , of oonr8eh6 had ln view, when he penned the
Deity, and not to the economy of reproduction. foregOiDgi the trenstetion of Elijah, (the Elias ofthe
Henoe,.it would, as a life-entity, be finite, while, if it New Testement being the Elijah of the Old,) oonsepriglnated through the economy of reproduction, the quentiy Elijah never died; henoe it te inferred that
Inference is, it would inherit immortality as an ht pouid not be his spirit that “ talked " with Jesus
entity from .the source of its being—Deity. ..^e.erei j^t it first,be proved that tbe existence of a spirit,
told there is an animal life and a diyine Hfe in-ttan jg pi;dloated on the death of .its earthly body, which;
—the .first finite, and mortal, the last immortalj JPu|.gqgbj* don8 before the inference can be allowed as;
> the child of Deity. If this te true, (snd I frqely np-l^gj^i. aad let it be shown that a hnman intelli-,
pept it,) we may regard the animal jife as being in- ggnoe ig
a gplrlt untn di8poS8e88ed of Its carthjy'

'
Four times, as the Sundays of November came*
round, many of the best.citizens of Quincy gatheredI
St the hall to hear tbe spontaneous utterance of my
thoughts on the Past,.Present and Future of our
Race, and we all seemed .to have good times at each
gathering, even though^he elements stormed with
out, and sometimes closed the granite Gospel-house
opposite ns.
The cause prospers,in puinoy. Long shall I re
member the good frienda,.and good meetings I en, eyed there,.and. ever hbpo.to visit them again.
When the evening shades of the fourth Bunday
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BY ANNU XMBB.

help them but; but In all my travels, I have never f"' The dim old woods aro all ablaze

btovttfeifcbnearly so, which Bible believe:^ many Ages mipy

■

<meJ iNqother spot on earth is tnore' Wtmfdrn'; thlngB wh oh ,he B,M® 8 8 en‘0D’ f?r th®

H

Provomsnt,'>and .none; other: wilt so ribhlc'iMite a suppose, that the writers-of-it-knew- nothing of

people. Lewiston te a place of A>me fop qr twqlve
liSuslind Inkatitants'j' has live m^nn(apipr|ng oor7
teYkililnii; ah'1
,|*<W
■pd„wqoUen
‘Stiili'rtihnlng, and ^apy.itpppqviiijjnto.jjojpg. on.

■

SlPwfm!

iwVswuK
them; iThe phrases “
.t tfer | of expression in use in those days, in theib'thb'iliAii

’ li,:W''ioctifid'’6n ite Apj’WW^Pt jJW
wVer WtiaWd by few wwnsin New England, and an

jp4/

TO THE WA5BEBEB.

±*W,,1,0$ tod qooompltehing his task; tbat
the death 9*.his body, tys, .also,.(talked.,
m4t'any-bitter or more advanced souls than a,few
-^J,:^e-2®ototon'4i»57he nay be equal tb the bo- pe?nB*
‘
.............
in Brunswlqk,.Maine..
,,
otoioo-' Tne talent ottMcoess is nothing more than
Samuel oommnnioated > With iSabL- ' tSamnel had I ' Saturday evening, ^qvembpr, 29tb, found me a|
'without a thought of died, but; afterwards butted with' SanL’AiJBntGthei the neat anil r elegant home of our indefatigable
blether, D. H. ttajnllton, in Lewiston., He hod the
.
«”"ea W Hquestloncf
Brc^oodwqrd
te:',the tpiyit
. . • of
:i filamnel
<
ambition vybioh cares eo
I
“
Where
tte it:statedithat
... ’
bity well- stuck ever with posters, giving notice of
.
what the world says of M t^he always looking in appeared;to the ' medium.% If.so, why did. ahevoali ibreo lectures from me ion Bunday—two in a large
It9
^Preval top be always anxious said spirit1 np,’ instead of •down.?’” i ::v•,». j,
iiali, and one' ih aphur?h,,and 1 gave them to the
..
.
WWMhMtinx tohewthe
nj510be.H® BeemB “ drBW th« ’“ference that wbatthe largest audiences I tijmi met in f^ew England this
ownTolMB Bible does not “state,”tdid not,extetor ocour, The jelr. exoepi in Lowell; and, It has seldom been my I,...
Zu,',, ..'J
1
Bible does not statq JliatrTthqTirih^tETPhrrlqali or idi to' ipM' to more; intqillgpnt.And Appreciative

/

‘•'iMU
■ll r "'aTl?

the squirrels she saw wbat a sad thing hod happened
to them, and how hard it was that they must loeeaU
■ tbeir autumn’s work,* until every squirrel in tbo for--

Written for tha tunnel of Light

I Abont.nlne hundred and
years cnfterj Sabbath,'hot and heavy,'and scorches many souls,
I M* translation,ooqnrrqd the ;|nstanoe of hte .talk! especially.of the young and Ignorant, As usual, the
Witit JesUyon AIonpt.Jaborf Moses died five. hun< tylqd' lead the! blind, and .both fail.in the Orthodox
fifty-fiviyeays prlortqithe Aransiatlop -f! bii of shperetido^,and. pven, the. college does not
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ybith gold and crimson, green and maize,
Ahd'on tbe dark sods, sombre brown,
The red* ripe leaves ate dropping down.
■ Hushed IS the sound of mOslo sweet,
And gone the merry tripping feetl
Yet doyou keep no memory still
Of long, bright hours and Dungeon Hill ?

Oh ( roguish look and merry word, :
Forgot as soon as spoke and heard; ,
The moon hasdipped ter silver bow
In the blue waters long ago,
. ,:
Aqd all tte stars tbeir,aid have lent, ,
Inviting us to sentimenl.
Yet I am watching alf alone,
,. • Ab'dyte'Wtite ahfl trldinpfi gone, ’
■ Wbs’FJre.ter'fiote theigay 'tones thrill '
Of friendship brief aud 'DtihieteHIlLl ’

Motor, M3.

’

' est had heard about it. At'last, when diligent Mrs,
' Nimble had her storeroom packed as full as it would
bold, Mrs. Chatterbox began to think about going towork again. Bo she told her children, at nigbf, to b»
ready to help her in tbemorning. But tbat nlghktt
grew very cold; and what do you think lazy Mrs,.
Jhotterbox saw, when sho went to her door in tha
morplng? Why, nothing bnt enow, white enow,
evervwhere. Poor squirrel I what was to become of
her;* for she had not a morsel of food to give her lit
tle ones. Ho” ,he vriahed, in her heart, she had
followed her neighbor’s advice.
I am not able to tell you all tbat happened to these
saofrrelo through the long winter; but when I
walked In tbs forest, one cold day, I saw Mrs. Chat
terbox,'with her bonee looking as if they might a’-i
moot prick through her fur, and her long tail, that
nod, to be eo handsome, hanging straight down, '
ake wto .qlowly climbing among the Toe-covered
bratohes of h trod,'looking for frtton heeob-nntB

and whoa I asked after her little <mes, I heird tw
tho poor things tod aU died of starvation.—Ihtptrian.

■?
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W. P. Anderson, the Spirit Artist- i
We are highly favored by haying among us a inatT
suits. No one can deny that we are rapidly advanc wbo is endqwedjifith most ’remarkable,and, rirp ;
ing—that this is but a transition state—ths;,we ire “spiritual gifts,” fn thejorsbn of Mr. W.*P. Ander-. i

will have lost much of its sting, and the race oan
employ'Itself about' higher, instead of lower, pur

upon the verge of a new era, grander and far' more eon, the Spirit Artist. This, gentleman is probably
glorious tban any the world has yet seen or enjoyed. the only well-accredited medium possessing the pecu- j clesiastical councils and breeds had spent their force
Spirits have bo declared, times without number; liar, qualifications whioh dlrfloguish him) although . in vain upon him; Besides this, if be can secure a
whoever will listen to these silent but impressive one or two other? have exhibited a like capaoity to a simple and unostentatious livelihood,‘he asks no
voices of theirs^ wijl be satisfied'that, they bave limited extent.
more, and is content. The’poor, who have come to
looked fuj^ier along'on the traokof life future than' ' Tbe faculty—while standing between the living him in their deep anxiety to avail of- hls-consoling
we have, and that they report back to us only what and the “ dyad ”—of reproducing to the sight bf kin- ; productions, are not sent’ empty-handed away when
is surd to oome. ' We must work and not faint. The dred and friends tbe ’• counterfeit presentment" of he can be of service to them. “ The oharge wlll fis
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tbe loved forms'and features of'the departed, who
have left behind' them no representations bf them
eelves, except In the memories of theliving, and al
The Gospel of Art.
The Influence of the Fine Arts on soolety. as in most with unfailing success, when the flue condi
strumentalities of general progress and refinement, tions of harmony inquired are fulfilled—is confined
.
is not likely to be overestimated in this commercial exclusively to Mr.'1 Anderson.

day of our common redemption draws nigh.
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The March of Inventlou.
re styled the •• good old times;’’ they will never
some back to us again. They answered very well
for the time when tbey were on the carpet, bnt their
day of usefulness has entirely gone by. We think
ep.mucb of them, not because they were really better
ia any sense than our own times, but because of our
habit of worship for whatever is past and gone—a
bort of superstitious reverence for tbat whioh came

to us as merely traditionary.
These days are the youngest days, the freshest, the
newest born of Time. None have dawned so flushed
with rosy promises as these. Even tbe cannon’s
roar, tbe dying groans, the wailing of the orphaned
■ and widowed, and (tbe fierce and furious clash fact that the religious idea is not unfrequently
of passions themselves, are expressions of the wedded to the vilest passions, and in its manifesta
sweet calm of peace that is to result; a peace, not tions often co-exists with a depraved moral sense
at all of toleration and sufferance, but positively de and an abandoned life. At the samgtime the Elegant
sired and prayed for,- because of the love we unitedly Arts noti only contribute to discern and subdue the
bear it and the uncounted blessings it brings. And savage nature, to promote civilization and a higher
when tbat day of universal longing for what is the mental culture, but they also help us to recognize
fruit only of charity, of forbearance, of fraternal the divinity that veils its glorious presence in every
kindness, and of harmony of feeling shall arrive, we form of Beauty.
The uncultivated mind has no power to recognize
may be sure that wo shall not be far off from the en
essential principles and abstract Ideas. 'Hence the
joyment of the fruit itself.
We have been reading the sketch of a lecture re multitudes require some sensuous image or repre
cently delivered in Utica, N. Y., by Bishop Clark, of sentation of whatever is to be apprehended, admired
Rhode Island, in which be expatiates at length upon or worshiped. Tbo Romen Caiholio.Churcb, realiz
Mie tendencies of tbe ago as manifested in tbe ing the necessity of ite disciples, annually circulates
multiplying inventions for the saving of manual millions of prints dnd plaster oasts, representing the
labor; and tbo results which he recites are indeed most touching and impressive scones in the lives of
Worthy of the widest and profoundest consideration. Christ and his Apostles. Everything that reminds
He remarked that, even in reference to tho issues of tbe disciple of his Master has.a saored significance,
Ibis war, the grand culminating point at issue was and the memorials of imprisoned and martyred
—Shall capital own tho laborer, or shall the laborer saints at once inspire his reverence and soften his
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steam wns generated by contact of the two, and ap
plied to the accomplishment of astonishing things.
Then a jet.mure powerful agent was sought and
.found - Electricity. This seemed the force ot forces,
and oould be applied to the most varied and before
unthought of uses. But—added the Bishop—and
here he not only verges upon, but he openly accepts
tbe true Spiritualistic idea, “ It is now seen that tbo
nearer your force approaches the invisible, imponder

7

'it

able, and intangible, tbe nearer it is to the highest form of

All mechanical powers, reduced to tbeir ulti
mate are Magnetism; and what is this but Will, or
ths physical power of the Almighty f Man can only
communicate physical power—he never creates it.
Physical science demonstrates tbe Supreme, and docs
not materialize Atheism. Entry process brings us
tach to the spiritual.
Everywhere the material does
homage to the spiritual.'’ Well enough stated, and
good enough testimony, to satisfy anybody. Tho
Bishop was. talking about actual and eternal Truth,
and he stated it just os it presents itself\to bis
pouer.
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mind; when he goes upon his Church, or’his Greed,
he would be ns likely to turn his back on all ho has
i

-
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said above, os anything else.
Now let us run over a few of the inventions of
these modern times, whioh tbe croakers will have it
are not nearly so good as the •• good old times.” Not

suoh a great while ago, all our thread was spun be
tween the thumb and the finger, and all our doth
woven in the clumsiest of hand looms. Now, by
means of the spinning-jenny and weaving machin
ery, one person will as good as make two hundred
yards of cloth in a day I Before tbe invention of

We announced this handsomely published workTty

passed advantages' for research among private and
public documents, being said to have given the maid
part of bis life to the subject-which he treats wltM
suoh an exhaustive thoroughness and captivating
eloquence in the present volume. He bas recently
been knighted by the- Pope, in acknowledgment of
the ability be bas displayed in’this book; and the
French Academy likewise awarded to him the first
prize of three thousand francs for his performance.
Tne contents’include, first, a considerationof the working and results of emancipation in the French
Colonies; second, in the English Colonies; >ahd,’

third, in the Colonies of Denmark, Sweden and Hol
land. There is also an Appendix to the English and
French Colonies, bringing down the engrossing sta>
tistios to the present time.

emblem of occupation, whioh marked their pecu munion with the world of spirits; and it is his daily
liarities in life, and which would serve .to make ', meat and drink to' perform his mediatorial service
them recognized by their earthly friends; and the between his fellow-men and the denizens of the
very demon of bigotry, superstition or insanity must ; upper country, who are so diligently and successfully
have forestalled hl? reason, who can meet with in
striving, through him and others, to open wider and

It is the province of tbe truly developed and divinely
illuminated mind to dispense with tho shadows of
its tboogbts, and-to lay aside the perishable symbols of
its faith and woisblp, while it reverently walks into
the very pantheon of the gods.

difference and coldly withstand such overwhelming
freer the doorway of tbeir beautiful habitations to
evidences of the powers of spirits to return to earth I
the plodding, avaricious' and often heartlessly nnto renew an intercourse with its inhabitants.
spiritual world, whioh is the scene of our present
A person of suoh.yaluabl^gifts as are possessed life. Though of a deeply sensitive nature, it must
by Mr. Andersoh'ihbuld be cherished as a priceless '
needs be a great weight of "misfortune that will sen
treasure, and eviry'lover of Truth and Humanity
sibly^ disturb' his equanimity/ With him seeing is
should become Intensted .in' hls welfare; and hearti .believing, and the evidences of his faith are ever bely desire to aid , him, in thought,, word and' deed,z fore him.
■' |
toward the .ftillest’jiopompHshment of his beautiful'
The wife of Mr AndersonHs also a#medium, of
mission.
•
■
feeble physical framework, but with string spiritual

Emancipation problem discussed, in its length and
its breadth, from the time of the earliest expert;
menting upon it It is a treasury of facts, bearing
on the great question of the day—an armory of ef- •
festive weapons, from which to select any that will
tell against the bald assertions and assumptions
tbat bave oome to the termination of tbeir authority;
We commend the book as peculiarly a book for ths
hour, whose perusal is demanded-of every reflective
man and woman'in the community.
,

fy curiosity seekers,'of replying to impertinent ques
tions that need not be asked if tbe, writers wertfTn-

been met in one of the bloodiest contests of the whole her moral tone Is as undoubted as that of Mrs. Aus
war, by the gallant force of Burnside on the Rapps. tin or Hannah More. A* distinguished clergyman

formed of a few leading features of his mediumship.
The writer has been allowed ample opportunity to

once remarked—and he was a great admirer of Scott
and Moore—that 'no hovel ought' to be prlnted that

banock, in the neighborhood of Fredericksburg, Va.
Burnside crossed the river with 40,000 of bls men,
become acquaintedMith tbe merits of Mr. Anderson, and attacked the enemy on several points, some of
both as a man andi -an artist, and can therefore
which he carried, and at others was repulsed. He
speak with more confidence tban if only depending,
then fell back across the rjver,. having lost not less
on the reports of others passing through' the uncer-: than ten thousand men. Massachusetts Regiments I
tain channel of cbmtnOh' gossip^
suffered dreadfully, sixteen of them being engaged.
Nntto enter upon the details of"hlTeariy~develop^- Tbie-struggleLjiresenifiJhe_jrerat_faaa.otbny of. the
ment, wluoh ocourred bome four years ago, It will be, battles of the war, since by this dreadful holocaust
sufficient tb notice- the
features of his everyday
- -. main
: . . • --------”’
~ J '' of victims offered to the God of.War, no good has re
experience, with the principal requirements hte guid. sulted, and the poor boyh of the North are only the
ing spirits demand fbr tti^satisfactory production of, moie disheartened. *Like Bull Run and Ball’s Bluff,
their work.
\ ' ■
:' it te only another bloody record- of mortal agony
It may first be remarked that the portraits made; sweeping over thousands of ■ Northern homes, at the

But the time has not oome when we oan profitably
part with the. physical forms of the objects of our
affection and our adoration. The worshiper claims
tbe symbols of his religion, and the lover sighs for
something tangible to embrace. Perhaps we all pre
fer—at least in some qualified sense—to find and to
grasp
tbe divine substance
in ths shadow. The time
o
--- v ,---------------will never come when we can afford to dispense with
। Painting, Sculpture and Musio—tber graces whose
triple influence surrounds .the impersonal presence
of Beauty. We require their ministry to soften the
ruder features and aspects of this world, to restrain through Mr. Anderson’b' organism are drawn upon' bidding of men invested in political power, who ate
and spiritualize our passions, to inspire purer im artists’ paper with lead pencils; and they are given ’ allowed to dictate to the armies in the field, when
pulses and nobl.er motives, and-to elevate tbe world’s a much more life-like expression and effect than' obedience is disaster. .
!
common thought and life. Hence it 1s neither pro might be expected through this simple means. Even'
The Springfield Republican pronounces the recent
fane nor irreverent to characterize the present theme the effect of several colors can be produced from a bloody reverse “one of the worst defeats of the whole
as The Gospel of Art. ■
black pencil, by tbe singular combinations of light war in many of its aspects. It produces no alarm,
We have often been surprised tbat persons of large and shade]—though this is not ordinarily attempted. but much indignation and discouragement. The
means expend so much for wardrobes, which are
The greatest harmony Is .required in the house universal feeling is, that if our volunteers are to be
neither elegant nor convenient; for carved furni where he may be located—that is, there must be no thus uselessly sacrificed, and ' our strength wasted,
ture and costly equipage; f°r Jewels and other per. ,jarring or discordant feelings among the members of no superiority of men and means' can eniure final
sbnal ornaments. Buch a use of money certainly a family—provided he be with one—but all should success.”
does not indicate a liberal culture, or any high de be cheerful, and well disposed toward' him and his
fthe Best Men at Top.
gree of refinement. It is a vulgar taste that te fed work, particularly. Thy..families.Of Spiritualists
It is high time It was so. Albour latter-day Ilves
ahd satisfied with such an exhibition of elaborate —truly suoh—are most'congenial;for his labors;
trifles, and the useless attentions of a long retinue for therein not only is the influence of indifference
in gilded liveries. The esthetic sense is scarcely avoided, but a needed magnetic stimulus is brought,
awakened in persons of this description. The more to bear upon' him, to encourage and sustain the ex-'
cultivated mind requires higher forms of Art and oeedingly fine and subtile conditions whiqhs'urround';

the cotton gin, one person could not prepare one
pound of cotton so easily as ho can bne hundred
pounds now. Our grandmothers could barely knit
•ne pair of socks in a day; now, by means of a types of Beauty. . It te the peculiar - province of tbe i
machine, one littlq^lrl will turn out a thousand dol-. poet ahd musician, the painter and the sculptor, to
fan ifrorth of knitted material in a day. A few minister to.tbose.who find in their purest creations
years ago, we were told it took seventeen men to the distant biiVjtdiant images of the absolute Perfootion._ Buch souls need no gilded accessories.
Whilst they yet walk on earth, they wear crowns of
light and are clad in tbe robes of a great immortality.
_
Tpere ia a kind of universal language in Paint
ing as in Music; and no oral speech can better por

make a complete pin; now, a machine is fed with
the raw material, and it ie not touched again until
rolled np in papers of pins. In Providence, there.is
to-day a machine tbat takes a strip of metal from a
coil and makes two hundred and thirty feet of deli-

him in the atmosphere of his private room, specially devoted to the artist’s labors. Indeed, this room'
must be magnetically ap'd electrically prepared, by
the spirit artists beforehand, and kept constantly as:

a sanctum zanctorum, subject to ne intrusion from:
any. While engaged at bis work no one may be

present as an observer. As his labors are of a very
fatiguing character, from the exhaustion of his mag-1
netio stienglh, but a brlpf time is spent in eantinu-;

could" not be read in his own family withbuTek-

.

1
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biting alarm in his .mind for its evil tendencies ; he
would not have hesitated a moment in introducing
Mrs. Wood’s novels into his family, nor, indeed, need '
any one else.
——
She is ajkillful harratorrand a-taklngTIesoriher:

few are more so.

Bhe conceives boldly ahd clearly,

and her characters are as distinct 'and lifelike u
possible: they stand out before you on the page. In
her novel of <* Mrs? Hallburton,” she has prusented
ns with a pure type of widowed typtherhood, and
likewise with a round of characters'that are as
natural os any that one meets in his daily experi
ence.' The story is located In an English mariufafrtaring town, where,are objects enough for any per
son to study, sympathize with, or heartily dislike;
She works up her material with a powerful 'effect
The reader never forgets the impression she leawes
on the mind. Yet there is nothing morbid abon'i
her writings: she excites no misanthropic senti

1

t

1
1
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v

t

.

ments : hqy strain Is lofty and pure, and the redder
gets actual gboTfrom' her- vivid delineations.
This handsome volume is sold for only Ji/lywtits—
in these days of dear printing paper!—and may be
sent by mail to any Address that is lodged with the
publishers..
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we bave been ruled and misruled—and by reason of
|
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our
own negligent folly mainly—by men whose am
1
bition, begun aha* ended .-with themselves, who Were ber, contains ao attractive array of articles as follittle'scrupulous'about the means employed to secura. J0WB: L The Arts and Sciences among the Anbtent
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Qught
our
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'
ventilated ward-room. We have changed all that, lantic Cities to, be Fortified? 6. The Writiti^.'ajqd
'let us hope. Tbe soum is getting skimmed off; the Loves of-Robert Burns; 6. AndrC and Arnold;?.
'fine souls and brains of better quality are ooming to Bacon as an'Essayist;18. Publishers, Good, Bad and
the top. Better than all, coarse circumstances and Indifferent ; 9. Direct and'Indirect Taxes at Homb
happenings have themselves combined to extort what and Abroad ; 10. Notices and Criticisms.
1
profoundly spiritual elements there are in men, and
The National Quarterly Is able, learned,-and fully
we eee a state pf publio feeling to-day, considered th abreast with the timte, We shall refer to some of

relation to almost all matters,: suoh as we would not the above articles in future numbers of the Bannbb,
than half an hour, without rest; under favorable: have believed it possible.to develop; so roently as and probably- quote from them.' Edward E Sears,
one year ago. We Bee poets nominated te office; and Editor and Proprietor. For sale in Boston byA'.
circumstances—oftener less;
Although Mr, Anderson is perfectly clairvoyant,; even honest men: called upon to serve their fellow Wllliams & Co., 100 Washington street
and spirits appear to him, at any time, as snbstan-' citizens in responsible positions. It is all right; alt.
To Correspondents.
. :.
will come round right at last; and we mustbe pa*
tially as those in the flesh, and( as free converse is'
[We cannot Spgsjje to return rejected mannecrtp'te;]
held with them, yet white using his penoil he is in a tlent.even when we think the tide has gone out en
tirely for all our hopcsT"
nearly trance or unconscious state, and subject to'
J. R.G., Cincinnati, 0.—Your letter was answered
the real artists who-are' using his organism. Hisi
and returned Deo. 3d.
A Move In the Right Direction.
pencils ore sharpened with surprising rapidity, and'
The ConneotHMl'newspaper proprietors’have de.
L. W/M.', ’ Easz* Westmoreland, N.’ff.—The'nfMI
in a stylo of geometrical precision .which he might:
York to Ban Fra'nfteco in four days, and carry along
Now that the Holiday season is here, and multi vainly attempt to imitate in hte normal condition; aided in Convention. to memorialize Congress to Will be $1,00,
with ns nil the comforts of home I An instrument tudes ato expecting to receive or to bestow rich and everything is done, not of himself, but by the' modify the. tax on newspapers. .Newspaper'pro
J. T., Boonton,' N. J.—Your MSB. have been pe
prietors in other States should follow suit.’ Intelli rused by the brother. We will return themJC/U
•f’ exceedingly delicate powers has been contrived gifts, it may not be an improper intrusion if .we sug controlling spirit for the time being.'
Md . perfected, which'measures the operations of gest the propriety of selecting such objects as will
The artiste even fix their own ■ valuation upon the gence, under whatever pretext, should hot be taxed. desire. The other matter is attended to.'<Wnjt
mind itself—tells tho exact time it takes for a sen contribute to refine tbe taste of the possessor, and portraits, according to the required style, of finish: It is rank imposltionto over-tax any branch of busi ydn for yoar good will. We shall heed ybui1 advice.
to footer in others a lovo of 'the pure and beautiful. and artistic magnitude of each work. The pictures: ness to carry, on tbe war while so many contractors
sation in the finger to reach the brain—two tenths
0. R., Boston—We see no jresembhipw'whatever.
of a second 1 Go into a certain India Rubber store Pictures are especially adapted to produce this re are not in miniature, but of life-site, and always repre aro allowed to rob the treasury with Impunity.We have hofntinlzed the party yotf -ailud'e' th care*
' in New York, and -you will' find five hundred differ sult ; and we know of no place where our New Pork sent the persons, who are the subjects, in all the pe- ;
fully.
’
'
■T
j-.jf jirt
" .
ent articles made from tbat one staple—only a few friends oan find a larger and more varied collection culiarlties of dress, &o., which belonged to them in I
“Home for the Outcasts.’’
D.
D.
V.,
Libertt Mills, Mioh.—We should be
years ago good for nothing but to rub out marks tban at the Art Gallery and storehouse of Willum life, at whatever time distant they may have lived. 1 Wo understand that Mr. Hllyard Shaw, of Eugene
happy to hear from you often. .
-: ■
Sohaub, 749 Broadway, opposite Astor Place.
There A very pte^feg , feature of these permits is the
with and furnish active-jawed young persons some
City, Oregon, just deceased, bequeathed by will, to
P. W., Nbw. Yobk.—The party yo° criticize an
thing to chew. As wood gives out, coal pits are they will find exquisite pictures at all priccs, from lavish dtepldjt^f floral embellishment with wAlch Miss Emma Hardlnge, the sum of $5000, in aid of a
not worthy .of notice,: Let the sleepy ours rest. it
fonnd everywhere. We begin to fear .for food for one franc to five thousand dollars. The renders of the mpre elaborate and highly finished onps are, Home for Outcast Females. This donation, for such
you wake them: ups they, growl—that’s alL Thty
this
journal
will
find
no
difficulty
in
selecting
our lights, with which to illuminate our homes and
adorned; and those aro often beautiful beyond';de-,' a laudible purpose, will, we hope, induce others to
candonoharm.
make all things cheerful; when lol oil Is distilled from from bis recent importations suoh as will gratify scription.
.
i imitate his noble example.
Smith Bro?,, ByoogroBT, N. Y,—Your letter ww
ooal, and we even have streams of oil spouting out-> tbeir taste, and it may be, suoh as will illustrate
A work whioh Mr. A. will produce in two or three
answered.and forwarded to your address Deo.. 16th.
Spirit Photographs.
.of the ground for us to fill our lamps with 1 Coal - their peculiar views. Those who purchase Now hours, would occupy artiste of the Readiest 'skill
Dr. Henry T. Child, of Philadelphia, has recently
. tar, once regarded > as useless. Is now manufactured Year’s presents, and all who ore qualified, to enjoy many days, and often .Weeks—by their own admlsE. W. K.,'G£inra Falls, N. Y.—A1 stranger iq th^
'into thirty-six different merchantable articles, some a fine exhibition of the Elegant' Arts, may de slons—and at the ihme time Would exhibit all the visited Boston, for tbe purpose of investigating tho audience propounded the question you refer to, We
rive both pleasure and profit from an hour spent in marks of consummate ability, in design,"th.calcu subject of Spirit photographs, the results'of whiob do not remember of seeing tbe.questlon In th? book.
.of them of great value.
/
1
We have but to add to these inventions and dls- - looking through tho splendid establishment of W. lation df space,-aud in perfectness of .execution/ were very Satisfactory. *We shall publish bls report There is a mistake aomewhert.1 ■
- ••>••••
/
’
■ ■: .
..dowries that of the. photograph and of the tele-|: Bohaus. Should the visitor select any one of A thou Portraits are commenced from tbe lower extremities in our next issue. '
laoNjCABSi—The "Pennsylvania COnthd HaUttad
‘ graph) they are wonders of the first water, nnd, sand objects of taste that, may be found there, we hnd Wrought upwards to completion a? pften as the
Oompany fs now hating oonMruot'ed Wyefal.oatyj 'all
-challenge tbe admiration and gratitude of us all. : are quite sure the happy recipient bf tho same will reverse; especially is' thli the case wjren' the figure J
Lyceum Rail Meetirigzu '
' of iron, the inventlotf of a -French physicist!/who has
Mrs. Fannie Dft'vte Rmith will addresd the Spiritu
Where these things are to stop—who can tell t We be made to realize that
te made to rest upoii'techie elaborate pedhstkL ,
beoome a 'citizen of ibis countty/The Inventor claims
••A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever.’’
believe, however, that the present course will go on,
Mr. Anderson truly tabors in the pause, of human alists of this city in the abhve-named hillflfit Sutf ipailt is many io'tfo Jitter .tpan j* wooden car. and
waiH, when it comes to the times of our grandohility; 'for hte deeds are as often ihose.of‘ipyeas for day next,1 afternoon attd 'evening, at'SfW' ahd ? much.strongeri tU0twlli las/ tonph longer, and la
•
i /. . ■’/ ■. n i>: <■ । 1 • /
dtyti, they will find themselves In a very much'' idDonation* to :Onr Frew .Glrelee. , JrtuiilaryemoltiritenK 'Indeed,"he’'eiter-i o'clock.
- tcase pf a)L qoojdeii^/pp joss ot lift ' Wonld , occur from
twetCstate ot afftya from ours; th?jr will know how
John M. Kennedy, Philadelphia, $8,00; Miss kiln the hope to become rich' ihrouglt^lfs medium-.'
splinters,. the bniaktag'iont ofbottoih, top, or sidoa •
"T
i i, ' .Ilf*'
—___ Hmdlnje,
rw_
aa
j
II Btntna
|l(00.
. > •
Thpre.ls no tech thing:Man eavy ohAlrfor adlsootj There .migM^
>[U*ehe, but'
eate chain out-of it, In a day. The me tala-are no
longer worked up by hand—a slow and wearing pro tray, the delicate shades of ■ feeling, or give to the
cess : they are shaved, sawed, bored,'and hammered stormy passions a. more forcible expression. Pic
with the greatest ease and accuracy, as muoh'U if tures are mute but eloquent teachers. Forms, ap
parently instinct with life, passion; and sentiment,
they were of the softest pine.'
; <
There is a swift yacht in New York, propelled by seem to start out from the silent walls of our dwell
a caloric engine, which requires but a single cord of ings, or they gaze at us through the dim light of anwood in six weeks ; and it is said it will go two ' dent galleries and deserted mansions. Each is the
miles after the fire of the engine is extinguished. embodiment of an Idea, and its peculiar lesson te ren
Our railway privileges—what indescribable blessings. dered more captivating and impressive by the manthey are I In a few years we shall go from New net in whioh it is conveyed.

'

In this volume, so carefully prepared and so'attraotively written, the reader ?Hll find the whois

As Mr. Anderson has beoome quite extensively : perceptions, and extremely sympathetic.' He, there
known as a spirit Artist, aud : as: his peculiarity of i fore, has a doubly sustaining power, like one repre Mrs. Haliburton’s Troubles. By Mrs. Henry Wood,
author of “ East. Lynne; or, The Bari's Daughmediumship *is comparatively little understood, it
sented of old—Aaron (in the spirit,)' on the one i ter,”&b. .New York: Dick & Fitzgerald.
, '
may bo a satisfaction'to many to meet with a sum
hand, and Ser on the other. May both ever glide
Everybody has become acquainted with the bril
mary exposition of 'sctne of the characteristics of peacefully and Joyously, through many years, up liant and loveable authoress of this book, long ago.
this phase of bis experience. Besides, it may serve ' ward in the journey of this life, and have a olond Bbe seemed, for a time, to Ce following in 'tfie trabk
heart. Every Catholic has a picture of the Virgin, to relieve him from’ mubh annoyance, by answering ’ of witnesses in the land of tbe Beautiful to testify of of, Mrs. Gore;' but subsequent developments go tS
or wears tbe cross, as the expressive symbol of fidel tbe many hundreds of inquiries of the same sort, - the value of their sojourn upon the earth.
9
show that she has started off in quite another direc
ity and patient suffering, and the assurance of his which are constantly'being addressed to him, and ।
tion. Mrs. Wobd'i writings are exceedingly graphic
salvation, The reader may not require such ma thus saving bis valuable time for. his legitimate
The Recent Battle.
from their faithfulness to nature, her'powers of ob
terial emblems of moral truths and spiritual realities. work, instead of his devoting sb much bf it to satis
Since the last issue of bur paper, the enemy.havel servation being acute and a^gjre at all points; and

own himself, by the triumph of mind over mechani
cal forces ? After the powers that are folded up in
fire and water were discovered and put to use, then

i

.

in the preas of Walker, Wise ft'CsH^eopie 'two wests
since; its appearance now fully bear&Mjs out In ail
we then said of it, and mere too. It gives the reads?
simply the social and economical results of Emanci
pation in those countries where it has taken place)
And is thus 'a work of prime interest and importance
no more than you are able to pay," will'be bls’ to the people of our time.- It has been pronounced
answer to any who distrust their ability to meet his: by'competent critics a most remarkable book- for It?
demands. By the way, the prices of - his portraits matter, and a most fascinating one for ite manner.
range from ten dollars upward, to’ a hundred or It is'scientific in Its arrangement, aocurate in lu
mote, according to the elaborateness of design and display of facts, ahd logical in its reasoning;:
The author) M/Cochin, is an ex-maire and nw
elegance of finish.' Orders are constantly flowing id
upon him from all parts of the country, and’he has nlblpal obuhclllbr of Paris, emd has enjoyed unsur

This phase of spirit intercourse and development
age. Indeed, we should rejoice to witness anything
like a proper appreciation of their silent ministry of spirit power should attract ’ the earnest attention already suoh a large list soliciting bis earliest atten
and irresistible power oh the mind, the‘ heart and —yes, the most enthusiastic regard b( every lover of tion, that It would be muoh obliging him to refrain
the life of a people. Show us a tribe tbat has no* the true and beautiful. Let a sober moment of re-, for tbe present from increasing tbe demand upon
fleotion be indulged upon the.wonderful fact that alove of music, or a country destitute of the beautiful
fils labors. Not having made a permanent location
in Art, and. we need look no further for a savage man who has nt* cultivation in art, whose proclivity I for the winter, but designing to do so shortly, he
race and scenes bf disgusting brutality.' Coarseness, even is not in thl? direction, and who Is ignorant, by trusts, with a continuance of health, and patience on
vulgarity and crime, ara even more frequently asso instruction, of tne.simplest principles of drawing, tbe part of bis patrons, to soon be able to fulfill the
ciated with the sanctities of Religion than with the can take his pencil, and, with1 a rapidity which requests of all who have been hitherto anxious and
ideal conceptions and artistic creations of essential mocks tbe swiften 'manipulations of cultivated tai- ■ urgent to seoulre the aid of his services.
Loveliness. Indeed, tbe elements of moral beauty ent,.and in a 'style of execution that often rivals the '
Mr. Anderson is a young man, born in the State
tbat characterized the nature and the life of Jesus finest efforts of the best artists, produce the entire of Maine,of very “ Orthodox " parents, himself of the
have rendered his precepts all-powerful over the dis forms of departed'spirits, perfect to an extreme in same tendency previous to .his resurrection to this
ciples, of every age and country. It is a'significant every requisite of expression, attitude, apparel or new and beautiful life he now enjoys in direct oom.

There is no use in dreaming of tbe return of what

I

mourners to rejoice , In’onoe again beholding what

seemed to them to/bgy^be^q'.fopeyer lost to sight TraRMt^or^ANcm^
this side the Summer Land'; the skeptic to-banish , Cochin, Translated bjr Mary Li Booth; Tniulslbr
of - Ml Gahparin’s works' on America. ■ Boston:
his double before the overpowing demonstration of a
glorious immortality, when all the batteries of ec . . Walker, Wise dt'Oo.'..->

ous occupation with tbe’ pencil, not longer, usually,:

> odt m' 'uu bt ijiJf* j-iqr <
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hqmet ^bq^ she be trealqd by. Spiritualists ? or,
fibqpwihqbqWMaterialists?, 'i Anoiher-quesllon suggests itseli : at the present
In,thejaiiot little town,bout‘
time'
With griat foroe- upon the minds of thinking
fire njiles from the <eily of Bfu^rd, .Oonn^ ^aol;
pqe^,'vfe: 'What te Insanity ?' ijoes not Spiritualism
&mte":or.Vf«mH> of eight persone, ,^re fiimjil-.
-v-timWyeeiMd, with what; people gad, the .doo- open a new view of it, And give It a different defini

f

ton thpnglit to be' raving insanity, for,whtaji, they, tion from that of t|ie old school ?
Mnjd.divine no cause. The family oonsieted o^Mr.
Geo, t- JPord, wife, and two children, Mr- IMpottand,

f

. A. B. 0. •

ALL SOKTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

t
i

wife; the father and mother pf Mrs. F^prd, »?da man
, ;■:
; ..'ll"
-£^“The"readera of the Banner will be gratified to
sad woman servant—eight Jn ,811*..; Mr,. W4 Mrs.
Ford ape in good standing in pooieftr,.and ip fall learn, tbat par, talented correspondent " 0. B, P.,1’
epmmunion with the Episcopal <jh$rp^ih,that place, (author of •■ Ancient Glimpses of tbe Spirit-land,”)
hM again resumed tbe pen, and will furnish na for
and neither Had any knowledge pl>.or any sympathy
publication a series of essays entitled •• Anewntand
with-Bpiritnaltem. Mr. Taloott was a free-thinker, Modern Jfyiritwlliem.,’ The first number will be found
$ni| pnly Mrs, Taloott had any knowltfdge of modern on our second page.
Bplrjtualism. '. ,
,
Tbe subject for the consideration of the Conference,
“On Wednesday, the first d^ of last October, Mrs,.
on Tuesday evening, at 14 Bromfleld street. Is, •■ The
Ford wae suddenly seized with strange motions and Relation of Intuition, Reason and Wisdom.”
notions, gestures and contortions, was violently ex-,
Redemption op' Boiled Postage Stamps.—The
erotepd, alternately manifesting great Joy and great
post offices in Massachusetts chosen by Government M
agony. -Mr. Ford'was greatly alarmed at suoh new
those at which soiled postage stamps w.ll be redeemed;
and upBoopnntabie manifestations of hte wife. Soon, are those of Boston, Worcester. Lowell, New Bedford,"
hoxe.ve'^, it. was announced through .the lips of Mrs’. Salem and bprlngfleld.
< ,
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Ford, “ This is tbe control of spirits; and this con
Those who have no charity in their hearts, would be
trol shall be a stepping-stone to a new belief in the benefited, we think, by readi.ig Mr, Loveland's lec
Old :„Churpb. Fear nothing. AU is well. Be not.
ture—" Charity vs. Justice "—on our eighth page.
alarmed at what'shall happen.”
.
।
The many friends of Miss Barbara L. Allen will be
Mrs, Ford continued to be severely exercised by,
gratified to learn tbat this excellent medium bas re
and give communications from, what purported to
turned to Boston, and may be found, m'formerly, at
be a great many spirits, both happy and unhappy। No. 10 Dover Place.
...
until Sunday. Tbe family was kept np with her
Fault-finders usually possess sour dispositions. If
day and night, excited, alarmed, and anxious for her
they would occasionally..scrutinize their own Bonis,
safety.
they would be less ready to discover motes in other
On, the Sunday following Mrs. Ford’s first mani
people’s eyes. We pity such unhappy, individuals,
festations, Just as the people were coming out of the but do not have the least desire to condemn them,
ehuroh, which is immediately by the door-yard qf
„We are requested to state that' Bro. B. J; Finney
Mr.,Ford’s house, Mrs, Ford rushed into the yard,
will attend tbe Quarterly Meeting to-be holden at
as if .driven by some determined powef^~and .at the''
Grpensboro’. Indiana, on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of
topof hervoice, screamed: ••‘Water/ water I" Mr, January next. ’
■ ■ .■ ■
Ford was seized by the same power, and with hte
• •I have bit tbe nail on the beadi”' an the man
wifq ran into tbe same yard, and screamed " water,’!
said when be smashed his finger end with a hammer.
too. Mrs. Ford’s father and mother were moved by
A wag has trnly said, that if some meh conld come
the same power, and did the same as. Mrs. and Mr.
ont of their coffins, and read the Inscriptions on tbelr
Ford;- then |the two children,and tbe two servants—
tomb-stones, they would think they had got into the
making eight persons in all, that were in Mr. Ford’s
wrong grave.
'
yard, right in view and hearing of the congregation
A
little
Hibernian
girl
in
Northampton
a few days
coming out of the church—all of them screaming ae
since, went into a grocery store and procured some
loud as they oould, ■■ Water F water I water! water!”
articles, in payment for which she produced postage
This screaming continued for about fifteen .tninutes,
stamps,,: Tbe man of trade took tbe stamps, and while
accompanied with the most ridiculous gestures, con
examining one more minutely than the rest, the little
tortions, grimaces, and expressions ofJoy and of suf
girl spoke np promptly afid said, •• That ’b good, for
fering. It seemed as if all the noises ever heard, we’ve washed all the black off.”
' and motions ever made,, were imitated by them.
Punch thinks it te a bad pion not to grumble—be
Nearly the whole of the congregation drew near and
cause the wheel te n’t greased till it creaks.
looked npon the strange phenomenon with wonder
Follow the laws of Nature, and you will never be
and amazement. It appeared evident that there
was no volition exercised on the part of any mem poor—your wants will be but few. Follow. the laws of
the world and you will never be rich—your wants will
ber of this frenzied' family. Each was moved to
never be satisfied.
: ,,
make these curious demonstrations before the pnblio
If a beautiful yonng woman lets ber heart sit
in suoh a time and plaoe, by some power over whioh
upon her lips, the first enterprising yonng man she
they held no control.
meets may kiss.the sweet prize away.
After about fifteen minutes, by the aid of some
Gen. Butlbr’s Barbarism.—The English papers
friends’ who came from the crowd of.'witnesses, Mrs.
Ford was.oonveye’d into the htuistyand^WAa followed delight, toexpatiate uponGenrButler’B •■ barbarism.”.
_____ Jy-tte-otherffiembeirsoFTer family. She then fell During the week ending November 15th, food was dis
tributed in bis department, and by his order, to 5309
into a trance, and lay, to all appearance dead, for families of British birth, comprising over 17,000 per
about one hour; after which she wae controlled by sons. That is more than half of the whole number be
a spirit that made her utter the most tftrible oaths had to relieve. Will the Lancashire millionares.make
and enrses. It may be proper here to ssiy that Mrs. a hote of the fact?
_________________ , • •
Ford has ever bad a great horror of profane Ian- :,;,T0B„FirrBBN Inch QuNS.-^Five of the pew ironguage, so muoh so that'She desired to never have £' clads, the Nahant, Passaic. Montauk, .Weehawken and.
man in her husband’s employ that used a profane1 Patapsco, are to bav^ fifteen inch gun’s, which throw
word. In faot, Mrs Ford; in her condnot and life, a four hundred and fifty pound ball. The. effect on a
" has been a faithful Christian .and a devoted wife. fortress cannot even betimagined. An officer states it
Here.she fe moved by) some power that she oannot as his belief that if one of these shots should first strike
^keep'vff, to do that wbioh is most repulsive and re- a block of buildings lengthnays. it wonld sweep them
volting to her desires and practices. Mr. Ford, the, away like so mnoh ohaff. As a one hundred and
p twenty, or at most a two hundred pounder, is the
■ eame as his wife, was made to utter oaths and
largest shot ever fired from a ship, the first discharges
enrses, whioh in his normal condition he had never
. of tbe new Monitor guns Will give more Information to
done, and had a great disgust of hearing.
the world than months of Experimenting.
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A girl desirous of matrimony received from her mis.
tress a twenty dollar blit as her marriage gift.' Her
mistress desired to see the object of Busan's favor, and
—FOR BALS AT THB—
a diminutive fellow, swarthy as a Moor and ugly na an
ape, made his appearance, •■Ob, Busan I” said the
mistress, •thow small I wbat a strange choice yon
madel” ••La, ma'am,” answered Sue, "In such
The following works aro by A. B. Child, M, D.:
bard times as these, when all the tall and handsome
fellows are off to the war, what more of a man than Whatever Is, b Right. $1.00.
A B 0 of Life. 83 cent*.'
this could yon expect for twenty dollars?”
Boid Affinity. 18 cent*.

PUBLICATIONS *

MISCELLANEOUS AND REFORM WORKS. :
A Sermon ,on false and True Theology, By Theodore Par

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE.

A False and True Revival of Religion* By Theodore Par

Bouquet. of Spiritual Flowers, received chiefly
' People may like and respect each other extremely, The
through [ho tuedium.liip of Lrz. J. 8 Adam*. 78oonlt,
,
yet sot tuitf even as two good'tunes are not always
*1,00 and $1,80, according to tho *tylo of tho binding.
■
capable of being harmonised, ;
The tily Wreath. 78oenta.
FrogrMkive Life of Bplrlts after Death. « given In

.Obituary Notices.
Another Anobl

.

in

Heaven.

Helen

Spiritual communication* to, aud with Introduction and
. Note*. 15 cento.
.

A. B

aber,

The foUowlng works are by A. J. Davie t
'aged 18 years, left tbe earthly form on the Oth alt.,
at the home of >her father, Cunning Baker, in Qulnoy. Nature's Divine Revelations:* A Voice to Mankind.
They mourn,tbo loss of ber mortal presence, but re. . $S,Wt
Joice In the-knowledge of her spirit being still with The Great Harmonia. In s volumes. Vol 1.—The Phyelthem. 'Transplanted to bloom.in ■•those everlast
tfan; Vol J.-TAo Teacher: Vol. A—The Seek: Vol.*.—
ing gardens where angels walk and seraphs are the'
The Hejbrmer; Vol. 6.—The Thinker. $1,00 each.
wardens.”
■
M. B. Townsend.
Also, late editions of the foUowlng excellent works by
tbo sama author, viz:

Passed, to Spirit-life, from hte residence in Madison, TbS(PhUoBophy of Special Providences: A vision.
Wis., on tbe morning of Nov. 12tb, 1862, Ira Austin,
in
i his 61st.year,...............
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse; bel.-g an
The funeral ■ sermon was preached by Mra.C. F.
explsuauon or modem mysteries. CO cents; doth, 73 cts.
Dodge, trance speaker. Text: •• If a man die, shall he The Harmonial Man. or, Thoughts for the Ago. accents;
liveagain?”
"'
cloth, 00 couta.
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion I or Nature versus
In the announcement of the departure to the Spirit,
world frdm Westbrook, Me.,of, Mary Frances, wile The Penetralia j being Harmonial Answers lo Important
of Melville G. Cram, ber age was printed wrong—it
Questions. $1.00.
should have been 23 years.
.. .
The Me gio Staff; an Autobiography of Andrew Jackson
, Davis; °$l.0tl. ’
The History and Philosophy-of Evil- In paper,'80
Baussns Tabbbtet Oae»ts vpk 871-8 UiKTB. Balance
couto; cloih, co cents.
of Involves of these goods we are aeUIng at old prices. Alto, 3- The Harbinger of Health. <1.00.
plys, Kidderminsters and Ingrains, purchased at the auction Answer* to nver-Recurring Questions from the Peo
trade sales In New Yotk before theadvance In prices. Also,
ple. (A Sequel to the Penetralia). $1,00.
u 11 Clot he at manufacturers' priced Alio, Royal Medallone
and Velvets of English productions, all ot which are selling
Tbe following Works are by dlflerent author*:
at much under the market rates, by tho Naw Eiolamd CamAFoana
of NatUFe; or, the History snd Law* of Creation.
rzi Courant, 78 Hazbver street,;,
By. Hudaon Tuttle. $1,00.
Cabtets. Having placed In etore a large stock of Carpet The Wildfire club: by Emma Hardlnge. $1,00.
Ings from the auction trade salea in Nod York, previous to Dealings with the Dead; The Human Boul, Its Migra
tions uud Ils Trans-MIgratiuns. By P. B. Randolph. 73
the great advance in prices, we' are now ottering all grades
cents.
at much loss than the ruling rate*' Naw Enoland Oazut The Spiritual Sunday School Class Book, No. 1. 23
Compart, 78'Hanover street. ‘
oente.
'
OAnrxii. Our eyeteme qf trait—Ono price system: cash Twenty Discourses on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
Metaphyslos. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a HtoelKngraving of Mrs. Hatch. SO cents.
aj stem. Naw Exolahd 0ab»zt CoarAxv, 76 Hanover
Twelve Messages from tbe spirit of John Qulnoy Adams
street,
w
,
jJ’^Sb Josepu B. Btlies, modlum, Jj^Jpelah bilgbum.
Oastzts There can bo but one test place at which to se
Communications
from the Spirit World, on God, tho
lect your Carpets, Large assortment—low prices—oorteot
DoparieU, taabbalb day, Dtalh, uriure, Harmony, Mediums,
representations—no deviations from prices—terms cash. On
Love. Marriage, etc., etc, given by Lorenzo Dow and others.
k5 cents,
the principles embodied in the above phrases a large trade
and satisfactory to all concerned, Is can led on by the Naw Further Communications from the World of Spirits,
on sut’Jrcis highly Important lo thu human ismily, by
Emolamd Oabpzt Comb amt, 73 Hanover street
Joshua, Solomon and others. 30 cents.
XST 1,(00 pieces Tapestry Brussels, of English manufac Essays on Various Subjects, intended to elucidate tho
Causes ol tnu changes coming u;«n all lhe carib at the
ture, from tbe late auction'trade rales In New York, now
present timo; and tho Nature of the Calamities that aro
celling at much under price by tbe Nzw Eholamd Oairzr
so rapidly approaching, Ac., by Ju,bus, Cuvier, Fransllu,
Comfamt 76 Hanover street.
Washington, Paine, Ac., given through a lady, aho »roto
•• Communications,'1 a,e “Further Communications from
the World of'Spirits.” 30 cents.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Bights of Man, by George Fox, glycn through a lady.
6 cents.
As this papfer circulates largely In all parts of tho country; Bulwer's Strange story, HlusUated with Steel Engrav
It Is a capital medium through which ailvortlsere can reach
ings. 23 cents.
■
customers, bur terms are 10 eento per line tor the Drat and
Legalized Prostitution: or, Mairiago as It Is, and Mar
8 conta per line for eaoh aubsequent Insertion.
riage aa it should bo, philosophically considered. By Cbas.
B. Woodiutf, M.D. 73 cents.
The Honest Man's Book of Finance and Politics. W
cents.

CONSUMPTION

Tbe Healing of the Nations. Given through Ohsries
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fits.

Scents.

The Revival of Religion which we Need. By Theodore
Parker. 8 cents.

The Meet of Slavery on the American People. .-By
TneudureParker. Scouts.

The Relation of Slavery to a Republican' form of Gov
ernment

\ do.

By Theodore Parker. Scents.

do.

Illustrated.

.do

do

SOcU.

Lovo and Mock Love. By George Stearns, 28 cents.

Optimism the Lesson of Ages. By B6qj*mln Blood. W oti.'
Eight Historical and Critical Lectures on tho Bible. By'
John Prince. $1,00.

The Mistake of Christendom; or, Jrsvs and Hls Gospel
before Paul and Christianity, by George Stearns.

$1.00.

Marriage and Parentage: or tho Reproductive Element
In Mau, aa a means to bl> Elevation aud Hauulncas. By
■ Henry 0. Wright $1,00,
*

The Unwelcome Child i ar, The Crime of an Undersigned
ano Undeslied Maternity. By Henry C. Wright. Paper,
25 cents; cloth, 4j conte. '
The Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths of
Nature; or Man'e only Infallible Rulo of Faith and Prac
tice. By Henry 0. Wright Paper, 23 cents; cloth, 40o.
Unoonstitntionality of Slavery. By Lysander Spooner.
.Paper,75 oente; ehnh, $1.00.
An Essay on the Trial by Jury. By Lysander Spooner.
Leather, $1,50.; cloth, $1,00; paper. 73 cents.
Personal Memoir of-panlol Drayton. 23 cents; cloth, 40c.
The Book of Notions, complied by John Hayward, author
uf several Gazetteers and other works. Paper, 80 cento;
clots,, 78 cents.
The Science of Man applied to Epidemics; tholrCause,
Cure and Prevention. Ity Lewis 8. Hough. (Man's Llfo
la hls Universe.) Pa; er, 50 cents; cloth, 73 cents.
A Wreath for St Crispin: l>elng Sketches of Eminent
- Shoemakers. By J. Prince. 40 cents.
Christ and the Pharisees upon tbo Sabbath. By a Stuuei,t of Divinity 20 cents.
Six Years in’ a Georgia Prison. Nsrrative of Lewis
W. Value, who was lbe sulforer. Paper, 23 cto; doth', 40c.
Engene Becklard’s Physiological Mysteries and Hevelalluns. tb cents.
Facts and Important Information for Young Men, on the
subject ot Masturbation. 12 cents.
■
•■
Facts and Important Information for Young Woman, on tho
same subject, 12 cents.
Report of sn Eztraordlnary Church Trial; Conservatives
-versus Progrosblvee. By Philo Hermes. IScints.
A Voice from the Prison, or Truths for the Multitude.
By James A. Clay. 73 coats.
Thirty-Two Wonders: ortho Skill displayed In iheMir
acles of Jesus. By Prof. M..Durais. psper, 23o.; cloth. 40c.
A Dissertation on the Evidence of Inspiration. By Datu* Kelly. 15 cents.
Lays of Liberty, so cents.
A Voice from the Parsonago, or Llfo In the Ministry. Pub
lished under ths'patronsge of Dr. Edward A. Park, of An
dover. It Is Intoiesthig as a work of Action, and It Is a
Jgoo'd companion to rhe “Mlhloler’s Wooing," by Mrs.
Stowe. 50 cunts; gilt, 73 cents.
Pathology Of the Reproductive Organs; by Russell T.
Trail, ,u.D. The Sexual Organism; by James 0. Jackson.
M. D. $3,00.
Consumption. Bow to Pl event It, and How to cure It, By
James C. Jackson, M. D $2,00.
The Arguments On State Rights end Popular Sovereignty,
Examined and Refuted. 8. B.'irlt-an. Scents.
The American Crisis; or the Trial and Triumph of De
mocracy By Warreu Chase. 20 cento.

A Splendid S'eel Engraving of 8. B. Brittan, Jr.,

Aloe lo Capt W. D. 1'orier. who was killed ou board tbu ,
U. 8. Gunfaiai Essex, at tho taking of Fort Henry, lebruary fl, 1163. ■ 50 cents.

gST~ 10 per rent, win bo added U>. tbe annexed prices, for
pohlaso. wben Books me lent by Mall. Ou Books soul lo tbe
Pacific Coast, double Pottage.
Address,
“ BANNEB OF LIOHT,"
IBS WasnmoioK Blazar, Boazor.

Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tai
madge. 530 pp. $1,30.

dyspepsia

....... N-i; ■

ker. BOObt*.

JUST PUHI.lrillED

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to

upirit-uausm By Francis H. Smith of BalUmoio. 50 eta.
Natty, a Spirit; hls Portrait and hla Life. By Allen

THE

Sunday School Class-Book,

0. PHELPS BROWN, of 10 Grand street, Jersey Olty,
potuam. paper, 38 cents: cloih, uO cents.
N, J., .has lately pub'lsbed a "TaaaTisz os Fouion Spirit Works; Real but not Miraculous. A leoture by
NO. ONE.
and Native Hxbbal PexbAbatiosb," which is considered Allen Putnam. 25 cents.
HIS Interesting little work la designated especially for
one of the most useful productions of modern times. Ac The Psalms of Life : » compilation of Psalms, Hymns,
the young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In
vnanw auu Anthem*, Ac., embodying tbo bpirltusl liecompanying this Is a proscription for tho permanent oradl
-foimatory apu Progressive sentiment ot tho utesent age.
troduce Il Into hls family, to aid tn tbe proper enlightenment
ostlon of Pit* and Dyspepsia.* Asalso gieaa a new method of
By John B. Adams. 75 cents.
of the Juvenile minds around him.
curing Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Liver Complain ts, The Spirit Minstrel. A collection of Hymns and Music
Tho Book Is handsomely gotten, up on tine, tinted paper
fur tbo use ut bpirituallsis In their Circles and Public
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Ob-tlnate Coughs, Ac. Both
Meetings. Sixth edition, enlarged. By J. B. Packard aud substantially bound, and contains fifty-four pages.
Treatise snd Prescription will be sent free to aU who will ad
J. 8, Loveland Paper 23 cento; cloth 88 conta.
Price—Single copies 23 cents, or flvq copies for $1. Sent
dress tbe author, a* above, Inclosing a stamp for return
The Harmoniad, and Sacred Melodist. By Asa Fitz. 88c- by mall. Tbo usual discount to tbe trade.
postage.
2w«
Dec. 87
Ah Eye Opener; or, Catholicism Unnuuked. By a Cath
For sale at tho offlco of tho Banner of Light, Boston. Mass.
olic Pt lest. 80 cunts.
WILLUM WHITE A CO., Publishers.
ISAAC B. RICH,
Moral and Religious Stories; or Bcripture nimtratod.
June 14.
tf
A book lor llttlu children Uy Mrs. M. L. Willis. 13 cts.
M A C H I N I ST.
Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in reply ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S LATEST WORK
to Wm. P. Dalglu, D.D. SucentB,
’
MACHINERY,OF ALL KINDS MADE AND REPAIRED;
ANSWERS TO
The " Ministry cf angels" Realized. A letter to the
Geer Culling, of all Kinds and Sizes,
ndwaids Congregational Church, busion. By A. E. New
EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS
ton-.
13
cents.
From nine feet In diameter, down to tbe smallest sizes.'
FKOITI TII14 PEOPLE.
Answers to Charges Of Belief In Modern Rovelatlon, Ao.
SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA. Price, poHpatd,
Both Mr. Ford and hls wife stand before the1
MODEL MAKING, DRAWING,
By Mr. aud Mrs. A. K Newton. 10 cents.
One gets an appalling idea of the sacrifices that have
jri.OO. To tho Pacific State*. $1 20. Joet publlthcd.
world in their moral and Christian lives without a already been made to tbe, Moloch .ol Rebellion, by And getting up Plans of New Machines. Bole Manutkctu- The Religion of Manhood; or, Tbo Age of Thought. By
ind for eale by BELA MAltBH, 14 Bromfleld street. Button.
Dr. J. H. llouluson. Buiiud in muslin, 73 cents
_______________________
tf__________________ Oct IS.
’’
refof
“
WOODWOBTlljB"
P
atsht
blemish; bnt here oomes npon them a power, to. an official rdturn .of the Burgeon-General at Richmond,
The Philosophy of Creation; unfolding the Laws of tho
show td themselves and to the - world that their own who states that up to the present time one hundred ROPE, CORDAGE, BANDING, SEINE, AND FISH
progressive Development ol Nature, and embracing tlio
JUST PUBLISHED.
Philosophy of Mau, Bplril, aud tbo Spirit World. By
LINE MACHINES.
- will does not control their' lives,- but that there fe a thousand sick and wounded soldiers have been re
Thomas Paine, tbiougn the hand of Horace Wood, muBear of 76 Sudbury Street, Boaion.
di .n>. 25,cenu; cloth, 4u cento.
wisdom and a power above human will and human ceived in the hospitals of that city 1 - From these ex
Familiar Spirits, and Bplrltual Manifestations; being a
WO DISCOURSES, delivered to tbe First Congregation
desire. No matter if this revelation be made by amples one may form a conception of the enormous
senes of si .teles by Dr- Enoch Pond, Protestor Iu the Ban
1 Superintendent.
THOMAS J. SILSBY, ■
of vhe New UHihuilc Church, in the city vf New York,
' scenes that are ridiculous and revolting, whereby havoc that the war'hah made in the Southern popula
gor Theological Seminary, with a reply, by A. Bingham,
October 12th and iOtli, 18(52. Ry the Paalor, Rry. Edward
Eeq.,
of
Boston.
.
13
coms.
tion.
'
•
B
owman Erkeland.
the mighty, unrecognized, unacknowledged truth shall
Por sale at tbia office. Price, IS Cents.
Dec. T.
Spirit*Manifestations; being an Exposition of Vl<ws re
The American'Generai'Ward, lately killed inthe
-be made more impressive. Mr. Ford, hfe wife,and
specting iho Principal Facts, Dames and Pecullarltlea In
R. E. L. LYON, Eolxotio axd EuacTBioit Phybicux,
volved, tug. tber with Interesting Phenomenal I tatements
haa located ln Boston, No. 81 Oourt (treat.
all the family, affirm that in these strange manifes service of 'the Chinese Government, was a native of
and Communications. By Adin Baiiou. Paper, 50 cents;
$H9~Letter* of Inquiry muat contain three letter stamp*
tations they had no control over tbeir actions. Mr. Salem, Massachuseets, and only 81 years old! Hte' tojneuieattent on. '
cloth, 75 cunts.
.
r<
~
Dao. 27
career
bM.been
adventurous
and
very
romantic.
He
A Letter to tbe Chestnut Street Congregational Church,
Ford says that during this scene of affliction, he ob40,000 Acres of Land !
V
wm a Lieutenant in' the French Army during the
vhelsea, Mass., In Ruuly to Ils Charges uf having become
UNION SOCIABLES
i......... served^hat his nearest friends-stood the farthest
a ruprovclr to the Cause of-Truth, in consequenee of a
Crimean'W^& .He.fe.,said to bitye accumulated a
Cbaugo of Religious Belief. By John B. Adams. 15 coms. FOB.SALE IN THE EMPIRE STATE.
AT LYCEUM -HALL.
I
kloof,'.while.the poor and more oppressed, came
property worth $200,000, since he has -been in China;
HE SECOND COURSE OF UNU’N SOCIABLES will New Testament Miracles, and Modern Mhacles. Tho rpHE undcrslgrrd Is authorized to negotiate the sale and
>
nearest, to him and his family, and were first to give
comparative amount ul evidence fur each; tho nature of
I transfer of nearly Forty Thousand Acres of Land, chiefly
commence at Ljoeum Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVEN
I
them friendly ? aid. A dootor was called, and pro .Is a soldier supposed to be raw, until he has been
ING, November 5th, and continue every Wedneaday even- both; tostlnruny of a hunured witnesses. An Essay read ta- Ham'lton, Wanen, Cattaraugus, Gonesseo, Erie, Essex,
before
tbo
Divinity
School,
Cambridge.
By
J.
Hl
Fueler.
exposed
to
fire
?
.......................................
Franklin,
Lewis, Onondnga, Ontario, Saratoga. Blubi-n, and
ln^
through
the
Beaton.
,
nounced the, whole scene• the manifettations of in
80 bents.
Sullivan Counties. Theso lands will bo cold In quantities to
Package of tlx ticket*, $6; (Ingle ticket*, 78 cents. Musanity.'
' Tobe called a fool is bad enough; but a stutterer ■lo by Bond'* Quadrille Band. Danolng to commence at Messages from tbo Superior Blate. Communicated by John' suit tho puiohaeer, at thu low prices of
Murtny, through J. M. Bpoar. to cento.
,3m ?,i.
Novi.
Fbom 25 Cents to Tzk Dollaxb rza Acs* I
I
’ Mrs. Ford continued to be under spirit influence. makes the thing worse by calling you a ioo-foo-fool. ' 7 84o?clock.
fieply to the Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt’s Dkcoursd .sgalnst tho for cash or approved securities. They aro heavily timbered,
I
She would perform the most beautiful and difficult
’
JUST
PUBLISHED.
Spiritual Philosophy. By Miss Elizabeth li. Torrey. 13 cts , and well watered. More than 26 000 acres are located near
If a man slaps your face you knock him down; but
tbe centre ol Hamilton County, about flllv miles from Am
The History of Dungeon Rock. 25 cents. ;
airs in musio, of whioh airs she had no knowledge. you faever think of resenting a smack on the lip froth
sterdam, on the lino of the New York Contra! Railroad. The
S PI R I T S O N G.
I
Then’ she would use the tnost horrible oaths- ’ She a’wbihah.
The Kingdom of Heavea, or tho Golden Age. By E. W. soil is good; the forests fomlrii deer and other gemo In
•
'
Lovelauu. 75 vents.
-nrORDB AND MUSIC bt 8. S, IL; arranged by 0. M
abundance, while tho lakes and numerous mlll-stieams
would niter in a dear and intelligible manner'the
Death is but a kind and welcome servant, who un- ( 'YY ROGERS'. Price >8 cents, includlng'postage. Usual The Fugitive Wife. By Warren Chase. 25 cents; doth, which water and beautify that region, are well aupplled with
I
most heavenly strains of thought; then her utter- iocks with noiseless hand life’s flower:encircled door discount to tbe Trade, Pur sale by
4j CCDU,
trout and other choice varieties of flab.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
The splendid lands hero olfered for sale, are only some 73
I
anoes would be Jumbled, confused, and nnintdli- tb shbwhs thow’wb love.' ";1
The Bible; Ie 11 or Divine Origin, Authority and Intlu•' ' ' ' ■
-"’ j
Noy, 18
.
168 Washington street, Boston.
miles from tho Capital of tbo State, and the heavy grow th of
euce? By B. J. Finney. 28 cents; cloth,40cents.
I
gible.- Spirits seemed to hold perfect control of her,
Sugar Maple, Beach, Spruce and other timber, to say noth
Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between ing of tho uses of said lands for grazing aud agriculture,
Nine out of every ten horsemen a tartintheir feat
Prof. J, Stanley Grimes, u d Leo Miller, Esq., kt the Melo
And all grades seemed to (Jfeve equal access tothe
must soon render them exceedingly valuable. The Hudson
deon, Boston. Pamphlet, 170 pp. 13 cent*.
I
use of her organism. In tbe oourse of a few hours whenever a bon? shies, and thep ,;he liqnp (s either •
River and Luke Ontario Railroad, chartered and partially
B A SAFE AND SOOTHING CO RD IA I, for tbe
by whip or spur driven, up to the qbjeot.'.f Thtel makes.,
DisdUBsidii
cf
Spiritualism,and
Immortality,
at the graded some time clncn, Is within twelve miles of these
I
all the family except Mrs. Ford, her father and
NERVOUS SYSTEM, And for thfl Vettorallo’n of Bronx■ ib
Mulunaou, Buatun, between Elder Miles Gian, and liov. J. lands, while a branch, plready aurvei ed. runs through the
torses look at any singular object with more nervous.'
B Loveland. 10 conte,
thoso whose age or debility demand the u*o of Spectacles
same.' When theso lines aro completed, that wbdo region
mother, entirely recovered from this fit Of "pos- ness, for they expect a thrashing at the same moment.
A Leoture oa Secession, 6y Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv will bo within seven houra of New York Ully; and the conIt Is also excellent In
session.”
:■
The rider should neither shy himself, hor notice it in
Bluntly Increasing prices of lumber and fuel must render Ito
ered at Dudwortb'a Hall. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatub, medium
resources of jncalcnlal le value.
COUGHS, COLDS, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC
10 cents.
I
A consultation of doctors was held on the cases of his horse; and far less punish him. .
'
We aro not llkoly to over-estimate tho prospective Value of
Diarrhtza,
Catarrh,
Hlecpleaaneu,
-J'.---•----------------------- .. .
\
Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par such lands, so near tho great Commercial Centro of tbo West
Mrs. Ford, her father and mother, 'the decision of
ker and Henry Olay, delivered at Dudaorth'a Hall. Mrs
•• Charley,” said a father to bis little son on Christ
General, Debility, Ac,
ern
Continent, aud sensible mon will scarcely go a thousand
Cora L. V. Hatch, modlum. lo cents.
L
whioh was, that each was positively ingane. Ac- mas dqr. •• Whit did you find in youy stockings this
Prepared by BOPHRONIA FLETCHER, M. D, Wbo has A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by CoraL. v. miles toward sunset for cheap farms, when they can find
them
at homo.
eotdingly, tbe selectmen of tb'e town caused them, on morning?” •• Find,' father?” replied thb’ fihpefu), ' restored hor own light, and also tbat of other*. Sufficient
Httbcb, medium 10 cents.
Uba-Bend for a Circular, aud address st 407 Fourth street,
••
why,
I
found
a'big
hole.
”
The
father
gave
the
toy
t
8. B. BHUTAN, Aoxmt. ,
A Discourse on the immutable Decrees of God, by New lotk.
thV ninth day of October,' to be carried'to the Insane
reference given.
.
.
N.B. - Also a nurnlwr of City and Village LotolnltochesOoru L. V. Hatch, modlum. 10 cents.
'
" - ' ''■
: No. .93 Ohnnncy street. Congregational DiHospital. This was done against Mr.' Ford’s will; a cent,
ter.
Lockport,
Mount
Vernon,
an.d.o
hoi places, at prices unA Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge td the Spirit- lioard of before,............. ...,.-fit
... brary Bnildfug, Beaten, Mnaa..
Nor, 88.
■ “ ^'ng held, by order of, thb selectmen',' (it beihg ” Goon BamariTaNb.—The 'VYashington correspbnd-'
Wurid. By Almond J. Packard, lo cunts
'
Deo. 20.
.flw,
, ,
.
Who is God?. A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature's
.claimed t>ji them that he was’ still insane,)’while his ent’of the NeW York Herald says: W Slfide tiie rbWrn i
MBS, CAROLINE A. BATCHEIDER.
.
God, and Man'* Relitlon thereto. By A. P. M'Combs.
wife wm titaove'd from the house’. ; ;
1
i i. ; df Mfe. Lincoln from New York she hai resumed fier ’ PRESERVE YOUR BOOT8 AND HAVE
10 cento.
' ~
INDIAN HE ALING MEDIUM)
dry jfeeti :
daily Good Samaritan visits to the various hospitals'; >
” Whatever Is, Is Right" Vindicated. By A. P. M'Combs Being possessed op extraordinary magnetic
Eight days kfter Mrs. Ford’s father's removal (to
lOmnta.
by which during all last summer' she gladdflned the :
POWERS to tranqulllze tho excitement of ths lasawa,
PBNDLETON'B COMPOUND
the hospital, fasj
aijj hls dehlh wad calm, happy,
A Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. a Brittan. Sots. -and restore tho unba/an-ed mind to Ito normal elate, offers
■
beautiful. Mrd. Fore’s mother was discharged from hearts of many brave fellows who had > been wounded ' OIL PASTE BLACKING.
hor services to tho friends of this unfortunate class, and. If
The Great Conflict; Or, Cause and Cureof Secession. need be, will visit them at their homos.
in the canse.oLtbelycountry.”,
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered at Fran's Hall, Providence,
|
the hospital on the loth of'November. Mrs. Ford Is
HE discover and solo possessor ot this valuahlo ■* Water
Positive Ranier also given to all rtervous diseases, ant
’ Mrp, Caleb
Smith, wife of the Secretary of the;
Proof" Blacking for Boot*. Shoos and Harnesses, will . B. I, 10 cents.
HAeunati'sm and Headache cured. Fevere atiuagedi and
I
!!'■* £“ith° h08Pita'-fe still under spirit oohtroj. Inferior; in bonneptldn vyith other WashingUn ladies, i
■end a copy of tbo original receipt, with full directions for
The Unveiling; or, Whst I Think of BpIrlluallsm. By oianr Imparted to fable circula'ion <0 the blood.
,
I
”r'FoH 19 m08‘ d”°‘««y(attaohed to his wife, hut ib ptephring to gtvfl M Christmas dinner to all t^e flicb! ureuarlngand using It, to any address In tho United btates
Dr. 1' B. llauuulph 28 cento.
' “
TERMS—Traveling expends by railroad or otherwise, out
I
he has not been permlctsa to eeo her since she wm Md wqiipded sbldibni in Washington. 'Their'number on receipt of Bitty cent* In three coni stamp*,' or postage It Isn't AU Right; .Being a BcJolndo- to Dr. Child's and homo, must accompany each application for a vlsltoul
currency.
Address.
M A. PENDLETON.
celebrated work0 - Whatever Is, Is Right" By Cynthia of town ; boyonil this, such remuneration ox LT as the party
,Deo.20.
2w
Lyons, Walworth Ooh Wisconsin.
feels able and willing lo bestow.
■
how'exottds twenty-five thbtfeand, and a large outlay Temple. 10 cents.
I
the h08p,tW' “ «*Ug thought best by the
Addrosa MRB; 0. A. BATCHELDER.
,
■"1 /
11 ■
Declaration of Principles of the Society ofthe
■
hospital physiofens to keep her for the present ex- will bf bourse be required. -,1
Nov. 8.
8»°
Danrers, Mats. '
WONDERFUL CURES 1 Ganeral
“ Lyceum Church of Bplritusliits, with a Pion of Orgsnlzar.
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A, sbldfer having, a large aized six^kdoter‘ta ,hfe
eluded from all her friends. ‘
;
' t Thq whole family pf Mn Fo$Stating hie wife, hands, was asked; " Pray, sir, Is that a hone pistol ?”
Me.-now, entirely,free from anythlug of the in- •• No» sir,” he replied,1 «♦ it Is only a 0Wl'».” :
’h’noethat occurred on the first Sunday .'of October.
in proportion asaman loves hte wife *he become!
Mr. Ford ls -very anxious to have' hlssWrlfe Witared celestial.—gwafentory. ’ /..... ’

*"“-B
’ a <iBe8tlon

MtWt'.whiepi'f,? ihi,
by

Uon* 6

Cancers, Fever Hores) RhenmntI*m, RpInal gnlrft Song. Words and Music by A B. K.t arranged by
PaM.Roi?ra. 25 cents.
; Troubles, Filo, narl "'eirvono Debility
HaVk'Fasquas^F’
Coxed st on Onnkrtox, ir The Spiritual Reasoner. Mosnt*.
Whyt'a O'CloCk. &X>. J6 canto.
.................
DB. UH A NW. /

Mrs. F. W. Lander, widow of. tbe lamented General i
. ,
^nking men at the present tlme,wIx,'Whatfe th. Lander, hM been appointed Lefiy Superintendent ef
Hospitals । in the Department, of the Bouth, and will
best treattajju fw a case like thatuf Mrsl
aoon proceed with ber mother to Port Royal, B. O,, to
Should she be at the hospital ? br, should
>
inter upon the discharge of her dntfea.
. ,,, . ■ f j;
..................... v ........ ,x...

N». 9fiO WASHIN WON BTBBJBT,
.OoEWre-O* Avow .FM«U'
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ENGLISH WORKS ON BPIBITVALIBM.

L
SPIKIT PHOTOGRAPHS I
>
PERSONS residing at any distends from Boston, deelraiia
to obtain Photographs af their departed friends, by Mie—‘r
W H. Mumler, will please send for Circular, whioh gives all
particulars. Address,
M-B. BTUART,
“
Nov. t9.
tl
No. 238 Washington street, Boaton.
WILL ATTEND FUNEBALB.
.
f
H,fRfl. J. H, CONANT hereby notifies tbe public ihatsU
yA will engage to attend.funerals In Boston and vicinity,

The l^gbt ilW of Nature; or, GhoitoandGhozt-Beerai
By Catherine CrowA- BO cento.
,
Bhe bas been induced to make thia public announoemealiA
T.leht in the Galiev 'My experience in Spfritoallim. By tbs earnest solicitation of many friends Address
•■''
WILLIAM WHITE A CO- , .
Hr* NOwton Croelaud. Hluilrated wlth abbot twenty
Mor, fit,
If
183 WaahlagtonetriM, 1
plain and colored cagmvtoga $100 t
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himself. Dat ’a where it corns.'. De nigger can sup
at the mansion, and in ttp' village, tbat ah Itppor- whether'the to^y’fiids cbm ‘oV. potatoes; tfTsonl'
We have no disposition to Jessen yonr faith In
tant member of the' afaolent family bad passed 'into
A
t’
humanity; on tbe contrary,we would do all we port himself ;demsB8& can't.
lives, and if Jesuaeveb existed,'he'lives now.
Massa, *1’8 gwine to take all de light out bt dis ere
tbe invisible world. - There. was ia legend to tbe ef
ootild to strengthen ft. We have no disposition to
• Mm’Lbmijm.—I think tHe evidenoeuftiat’.'j^ilia
body.^
I
leave
missis
as
cold
ns
a
stone.'
[You
fect
that
pome
deed
of
violenpe
had
closed
the
earthly
point out the seeming faults of humanity to yon,
was ihe'Wader of the sect Of'the. Nazarines/li too1
wouldn
’
t
take
her
life,
would
you?]
j
1
Bless.de
for if. we do that at all.it wilt be to individuals,
da-s of this ghostly visitant, wbpse^appearance has
omened death through subdessive generations; bat palpable to bo controverted. Saint Paul taught pre?
Lord, nd I would n’t do dat: for anytingi ■ I only
WumsovoN Bt»*»t. Room No. 3. (uP .1*1 <».[every and not to tbe world at large. But we bave a dis
we only refer td this as another point'In the belief olsely the same doctrine that, the Spiritualists holds—'
wunt
to
take
as
much
light
as
1
can.
and
doher
no
Mmdav TO»*»*» *n<1
atyrnoon. and aro fro* to position to be just, and to aid you mortals in your
current in the country? The lady, our informant, a
nubile Tho door* are cloiedpreclMly at three o clock, search after truth, and with this desire we would barm.- Bay Barn ’s bery well off, and like where he
that we have ft natural body and ai‘spiritual tiody,3
J vinl are admitted alter that lime.
bo bery much,. Tell Massa Bolton de Debbie ia stranger'to the place and its traditions?was brought
**X.cn MMMSe l“U>l» Dopartmontofthe BAWNM we claim ever be found encouraging you when yon are persu
to tbe knowledge of thdm by being ap unexpected a corruptible and an incorruptible, the spirit not’
woken by tho aplrit who.o-J>»me-ll bear*, through ing the right, ever be found admonishing you when waitin' for him. Dat's afoot, massa, because he's
Nov. 17.
witnessto the truth of an old' ballet ' Thisetory,' uholothed, but Clothed upon. 1 think the Chuibh'
.1?, Tn Co»A*T, while In * condition called the Tranco. you stand upon the brink of a precipice, and ever waitin’ for hiinself.
tKm are not publl*hed on aooount ot literary merit but a*
which in all its parts harmonizes so exactly with will never be annihilated.
ready to lift the veil and allow you to see. whatever
; ■
. .
।
,
trtu Of aplrit communion to tho*o friend* who may recognize
the leading phenomena which the Bpirituallsts'haVo
deceptions are being practised upon humanity, under
: James Glidden.
..
.
Mr. Edson.—Spiritualism is tht floWeir upon thp'
UTno»o Menage* go to »how that Spirit* oarry the ch*r»o- the professed garb of truth.
long investigated, is perhaps worthy of your inser
.
Mr. Chairman ? [Wbat.say, sir ?] I am exceed
tree' of, religion. Many now believe that ChHatJ
tion.—London Spir. Hag. . .
■
terl.tlc* of tholr oarlh lir* to tbat beyond— whether *ood
There is muoh that is genuine and true, be ingly rejoiced that .I am able to oome here to-day;
tyughi sense and nonsense. By the aid of 'mhdton3
that
I
was
able
to
witness
tbe
manifestation
given
,
’j*uk lhe reader to receive no doctrine put
to yond tbe possibility of a doubt, surrounding this
There is by the Individual who preceded me. I would say 1
Reported for the Banner of Light.
< . ' Siwjtnallam we distinguish certain Christian trulwf
Buirll* In tho«o column* that doo* not comport with in* recent unfoldment of spirit-power.
reaaon. Each ezpro**o* aa muoh of truth »• ho pvroolvoa— also muoh tbat is untrue,1' and which has its knew him well; and that be has given you, In his ■
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,' the feffeoi 4tiheso truths is to unfold the capacities '
no more.
.
- -------- '
'
origin not in tbe world spiritual, but in tbe broken language, truth tbat will be reopgnized by
Teubdat Evbninq, Deo. 9,1862. "
' of tW'iotaho move the possibility of war. They'
world materiaL
The false or untrue never was all wbo knew him at the South. [Did.be give us his
.
Owr Circle*.
are like .the" mustard seed, when it la soyvn it'
born of Nature; on the contrary, it originates iu master’s name correctly ?] He did.. Colonel George
Notice.—A* the** elide*, whioh »re fra to the public,
Question.—" Will Modem Spiritualim tupplani. the groweth up and Vedometh greater than all hir^s,
wbat
we
call
art,
and
it
is
not.
only
your
duty,
but
Bolton
is
bis
master's
name.
He
was
at
one
time
luhJect u* to muoh ezponeo, thoto of our friend* who take
Churchf" .
. .. "
.
.
. ,
and ebooteth oht'great branches, so that the'fowls of
*n Interest In thorfi, anil desire to have thorn continued, are your right, as rational aud intelligent beings, to study the. body servant, of Colonel Bolton, and afterwards
,1 ' '
Mb, Walcott.—The Church aoceptp all its funda the air may lodge'under the shadow of it."
■elicited to aid u* In a (wcunlary point of view, or wo fear wo tbis new spiritual unfoldment closely, and to draw his coachman, aa he stated. He was shot something
■hall be obliged to impend them altogether. Anyeutn, how- the line of demarcation b tween the two. This is like six, it may be seven, weeks ago—himself and
mental doctrines on faith; read the Bible, believe, do
Db. Gabdnbb—The question is not upon tie ahilover *mall, that the friend* of tho oaute may fool Inclined to your work, and'not ours; and inasmuch as you five others, in consequence of their firm adherence
not trust reason; tbe result of this faith in the Bi thentioity of the Biffle, or the. -existence of Jesus,
have the faculty to divide tbe right from tbe wrong, to tbe Union.--This Is, 1 believe, a correct statement
remit, will bo gratefully acknowledged.
ble is to give up all intelligence. Spiritualism oasts but it is, Will moderh~Bplfltnali8m supplant the’
tbe false from the genuine; it is your duty to exer of the facta ofihp ease.
.
’ .
Wo are fully aware that much good to tho cauie haa boon
I am from Charleston, Booth Carolina. My name
out all these ideas, and aims a direct blow to old Churoh ? The foundation principles of the Chnrch
*cootnpll*hed by these frucirclu, a* many pereonKwho Oral cise it, and to weigh in the balances of your pwn
attended them a* iktptici, now btsllevo In tho Spiritual Phe Judgment all tbat is presented you from tbe spirit was James Glidden. I have been In the spirit-land
errors. Fowler in a certain place announced a lec are not antagonistic to Spiritualism. My opponent'
but a short time. I was pressed info tbe Confed
nomena, and aro made hoppy In mind thereby Hence wo world, or from the world in whiob you now live.
ture upon phrenology; one doctor of divinity ad quotes from tbe New Testament the aooount of
Now, theja, bring all that is presented you with erate service, though I died at heart a staunch
hope to bo eiAtalned In our elferts to promulgate the groat
vised hie people not to hear It, for it would destroy Christ eating a broiled herring, or'some kind of
regard
to
this
subject
of
Spirit
Photography,
into
tbe
Union
man,
and
only
Joined
the
Rebel
army
through
truth* which aro pouring In upon u* from the *plrlt-world
temple of your own reason; grasp it with a band of compuMon. 1 would here say that.tbe President’s
their faith in the Bible and in Christ. The result fish, and bread and honey. Luke, does not claim to
or tho benefit of humanity.
,
science and of honesty, and believe us, you will reoent Proclamation, setting free the slaves of all
was, he had to give it up. Modern Philosophy is far have written anything he had seen, only what ho
very soon be able to discern tbe pure grains of disloyal masters, will do more to break the back of
in advance of Watts on the Mind. ; The Church is bad heard. Christians say, Thomas would not be
M.H88AQE0 TO BE PUBLISHED.
wheat, and the chaff also. Now? after you bave this rebellion, than all you bave done since the com
progressing, but it has perverted Christianity. Mod lieve until hohad placed hia finger in the prinf of
lutiday, A'ov. 18.—Invocation; Question* and Answers; duly considered and analyzed this recent unfoldment mencement of this civil war, inasmuch as the negro
F. H. Honors,of Beverly, Mass.; Franco* Elizabeth Gordon, of spirit-poser, please give your light to those who will not be slow in responding to the oall of your
the nails, nnd thrust his hand into Christ’s wound.'
ern Spiritualism will restore it,
,
:
of New YjtkOlty; Rattle A. Burroughs, to ber mother In
ed side; but the writer does not affirm that he did
are in darkness. Do not cover your light with a President, for the black man has his senses all alive
, Mb. Loveland.—We bave Just listened to one part
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thwtdag, Nn 20.—Invocation; Question* and Answers;
bushel, but rather stand upon the bill-top, and do to freedom, for the thing has long been expected and
of the story, but there Is another view of tbe picture.' do it Jeaus says: Btretoh forth thy hand, and'
Cot Thomas Jone*, of B. Carolina, to Ins son; Holds Draw, not be afraid to let tbe multitude look at you. This talked over by their masters, and every word dropped
.
of Bangor, Me., to her two son*; George Briggs, of New
All pronounce Christ positively religious'; But if the thrust it into my side;" and Thomas said«My
muoh we have to say with regard to these new me by them bos been,carefully picked up and'treasured,
York CHy, to hl* mother. In Walker street.
j- Xord and my God." Spiritualism demonstrates it?
New Testament reveals anything it is that he was ft"
will.
1 owned no slaves myself,
Monday,Nov.24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; dium manifestations, or 'this recent unfoldment of and rise
belf; it must eternally progress, while the Chnrch’
Nod Kendall, to his friend* In Boston; Lnvinh 8. Miu-holl, spirit-power.
.
Nov. 17.
though 1 was not an abolitionist, and was very strong
sectarian leader, promising to his own followers th';'
to her friends in Columbus, Ohio; Michael Swconoy, to hl*
ly in favor of the institution of slavery, yet ffom
favor of God and a high seat in the kingdom "Of Is fixed in itself. No man ban bear the sin of wife tn Vail River. Mali.
certain causes ! cjwned no slaves myself.
>
another man, and wipe out the consequences of tin
Albert F. Waite. .
Tuesday, Jin. 25.—Invocation; Qnoitlon* and Answers;
heaven, but denouncing his opposers as hypocrites",
Capt. Bamuel J. Locke, of Ryo, N. 11.; Horace Mason, of
I have left a family in Charleston. I am exceed,
I have friends here in Boston that I should be
for another.—One word on the splrit-piotures. ldo: *
dealing
ont
anathemas
upon
them.
11
Ye
serpents;
Hagerstown, Md., lo hls mother.
pleased to commune with, especially that portion of ingly itnxidus about them at the present time; since
‘not believe a counterfeit can be produced, that will
how can ye escape the damnation of hell Ob, gen
them wbo are believers in this new religion. 1 bad my whole property is entirely gone, and they've not
Invocation.
no belief in it myself before death, but like all a dollar to purchase tbe comforts of life with, and 1
eration of vipers, who bath warned you to flee from not show of itself that ’ it is a counterfeit. If one
will produce-me a picture in every respect like the'
Oh,Mighty Lord oi the Universe and of individuals, others, am compelled by experience to believe in it have left them. But I am assured by those who
the wrath to oome ?” Was he not a sectarian leader,
know better about such things than I do, that I
..........
we have been ushered within the vast temple of Life, after death.
fighting poor oppressed manacled spirit ? His teach genuine spirit-pictures of some 'dead person-who'
I died only a few weeks ago in the hospital at Bal shall be able to watch over them still, that 1 pan re
and we stand there gazing at tho wondrous gems
left*no likeness, I will give to suoh an one one thou-'1
that are glittering upon the walls of that temple.
timore. 1 was a private in the 15th Massachusetts turn and commune with them, and be the means of ings make up Christianity down to the present time,
sanddollars.
" ’
•
; '
'-?;t
rendering
them
much
assistance.
God
grant
this
and the Church tolerate a faithful exposition of bin
Oh Life, we hear tbe soft music of tbe spheres, as it
Regiment, Co, G. Wben 1 get a little better ac
comes floating through our being, whispering to us quainted with things in the spirit-land, and bave a may be so, but at present, I feel very feeble faith in
teachings. Spiritualism will not destroy the beauti
those solemn words, " Bo silent, und know that 1 am chance' to look around a little, and see ^how things such a promise. I was wounded at the battle of
ful, but it will lay aside hell and-finaugurate only
God !’’ Oh Lord, if then tbou art God, wo shall fear are about me, 1 shall want to talk with my friends, Antietam, but did' not die until—I think ae nigh as
love and goodness; it will take out the mass of error
henceforth oo evil wheresoever we may wander,
lu fact, 1 feel a little uneasy now, and somehow 1 I can remember—about two weeks after tbat event.
. Suppose the little cowslip
in the Christain religion, and add to this glorious
Bnould hang its golden cup
though it be in heaven or in hell; for with thy right
feel deucedly weak here, and do n’t care to make my [Do you know whether General Beauregard is really
*' And say, ••I’m such d tiny flower
arm to sustain us, we shall feel that justice is with stay very prolonged. [It was the way you felt be dead, or not?]*"I have, understood tbat he is dead.
system that has been divinely seen through all ages
I’d better not grow up;’r ... '
us, and we know that we shalt be dealt kindly with. fore death.] Yes, it was, and it’s just eo now. 1 He bas a son and two brothers in tbe Confederate past.
'
~"
How many a weaty traveler'
,
' .
Oh Lord, we stand confounded before thy presence. didn’t know anything how I should feel before 1 army, and I presume you may have confounded the
-Would miss its fragrant smell,
Dr. Ltox.—There is a distinction between Christ
old
man
with
the
younger
members
of
the
family.
Yet we feel there is something within us that con oamVSere. ■ They eay tbe knowledge you get by ex
And many a heart would sorry be
It seems to me gs.lf you at the North were beset
and Jesus. Christ is an Influx from the angel-world
tinually propels to search ; and wherever wo wander
perience ie the only kind worth having at all, so 1
To lose it from the dell I
with
traitors;
for
.you
have
scattered
all
through
we find that same power is ut work, for, oh Lord, might as well take my part now as any other time ■
to ours. Outside of the' New Testament we have not
BmJjjosTtlteglittering dewdrop
thou bast implanted it within our being, that we
[You ’ll feel better when you leave here.] I hope your midst those who are spies upon your every no
Upon the grass should say,
a shadow of evidence that Jesus-ever existed. Jo
may in eternity become perfect and loyal subjects to
so; it’s novel business to me, thia returning and tion. Tbe Southern army is continually receiving
•• What can a little dewdrop do ?
sephus
refers
to
him
historically,
but
his
aoomnt
is
thee.
Nov. 17. '
communing as 1 do. I suppose I shall feel better information of your, movements from persons at the
I’d better shrink away;”
interpolated; the conflicting statements would not
North; and you've never made a single move of auy
The blade on which it rested,
the next time I come here.
Before the day was done.
be admitted in any court. The heathen have a God,
l am pretty well off in the spirit world, tell my importance during the war, but that has been an
Return of Infants.
Without a drop to moisten it,
folks, and if I knew I could return and speak when ticipated by tbe officers of the Confederate army.
of whom they tell the same story, who taught muoh
Ques.—How is it possible for tbe spirit of the
Would wither in tbe sun.
young child to return, when it is to be supposed ever 1 felt inclined to, 1 ’d like to, but. 1 should n’t Why, Jefferson Davis has very near relatives right
the same sentiments, and wbo was oincified between
Suppose the little breezes,
want to bave to wait a very long time before coming here in your midst; and I've every reason to believe
that such bave no knowledge of the law of return,
two thieves, eleven hundred years before Jesus. Two
Upon a summer’s day*,
.
.
again; but I believe all those who go out in the way that their facilities for furnishing their Southern
_____ and commune with its kindred?
Should think themselves too small to cool
hundred-years before, the father#! Plato received,
I did are not very well satisfied at first, not exactly friends with a knowledge of your affairs, are
Ans —Although it is not possible for the child to
The traveler onhis way;
So you-are not-to suppose that you . verbatim, tbe same evidence respecting tbe philoso
understand tbo whole of Goa's law, yet it is possible content with their condition until tbey come back to excellent
Who would not miss the smallest
for the child to understand enough of law to sub earth again and go out a little smoother. It’s a are to break the back of this rebellion at ths
pher. He may have existed, but he has been most
And softest ones tbat blow,
rough road 'thb soldier travels over to* get on tbo point of the sword, br at the mouth of the can
And think they made a great mistake
serve its purpose. There is an unbroken line of life
wretchedly represented by the writers of the New
non.
I'wareanvinoed
of
it
before
death,
and
I
am
the
other
side;
at
the
best,
it's
a
hard
one.
If they were talking so ?
,
tbat exists between friends in mortal and in the
My name, lady, was Albert F. Waite. Tell my doubly rnnvinc^ii of it now. But as 1 said be-\ Testament. Spiritualism professes not' to rest on
spirit world, aud by and through tho law of love or
How many deeds of kindness
these things. Usevius says,«If a man utter false
human affection tbe two are wedded together. There - folks that 1 want to come here. Well, I do n’t care fore, the reoent Proclamation of your President will
Each one of us may do,
to oome to tbis place again, for it ’s not so satisfy do more toward this than anything else that has
hood, it is all right: it is necessary tq^use^deoep*
Although it. has so little strength,’.
is a plane, or highway, marked out botween the ma
been
done
by
you
of
the
North.
It
’
s
the
Only
step
And little wisdom too 1
' '' '
tlon." In 1515 the priest granted the right of adul
terial and spiritual world, and tbe child, ae well as ing, it seems to me, as to come to our own.It wants a loving spirit,
that you have ta>en thty* has effected anything in
the fall-grown person, may walk thereon without S Nov. 17.
tery a lifetime for a barrelaf^wine,and oltflmed
' Much more than strength, to prove
your favor. Good.day,'jilr.
Nov. 17.
fear of stumbling.
for himself the first right^eVen be'ore^hejp/sbancf.
How many things that we may do
'
Sam Bolton. .
■* How is it possible for tho spirit of the young
’
For othera by onr love...........................
Isabel McGraw. L
, If other men will not speak bf those things, I will:
child to return, wben it is to be supposed that such
Massa, I's here to speak for meself. [That's
Me mithcr is far away from here. She's not it ia tlihe the world knew, where the Christian reli
have no knowledge ot tbe law of return, and com
right.] When 1 was here on de earth I hab a body
MUSINGS OF ON-ffl AFFLICTED.
;
mune with its kinored?” Tbe disembodied spirit is what belonged to Massa Bolton, of Conway, South knowing to me coming here, to-day. Lassie, I been
gion had its origin. Now any other book, with half
After long and weary weeks of entire prostration,
a great chemist, intuitively eo, and all understand, Carolina. Massa he am secession all over. [You gone four months. Me mither mourns beoause I ; the contradictions foundVin the Bible would not be
I the angel of health comes once more with slow and
to a greater or less degree, the relations existing be
are ?] No, Massa Bolton am all over, not me. Yes, went to dwell with the angels. ’Tie four months and ; admitted as an infallible standard. We need not go
gentle step to woo. me.baok to earth and its cares.
tween particle and particle of matter in the material massa, those poor darkies do n’t know de meanin* three weeks since we landed at Halifax. Meself and '
to the modern Church to find Spiritualism. True
world, and from tbe smalles* child up to the wisest of de word freedom. Massa, tank de. Lord I believe me mither oame out to meet me father in Halifax.
She comes and gently fans my brow with her heal
soul in spirit-life, all aro endowed with a knowledge in freedom, and I’mgwine to help de other poor In three weeks I was gone. I was born in Glasgow, Spiritualism is the true Christ, is an Influx from tho ing wing's, then recedes, seeming to feel that earth's
of this law of return precisely according to the same darkies dot's left on de earth get deres, too
Sootland.
v
angel-world, that is now rapidly unfolding human
cares have already proved too heavy for a being so
law tbat prompts the new-born babe to seek its food,
Lassie, tell me mither I oome here. [Where is
ity.
Massa Bolton's got to die! He got to die; got to
frail. Tbsn she approaches again, with a firmer
and which is called instinct in its incipient condition oome to de spirit-laud; got to come pretty soon. [Do your mother ?] Sbe's in Halifax. Me father’s a
Mb. Woodman.-Spiritualism oannot supersede
of life. It is wise enough together to itself suoh you know where he is now ?] Yes, he down Charles painter. Lassie, me name is Isabel McGraw. Me
( step, saying, •• It must be done. The spirit is not
knowledge as will conduce to its growth and pro ton. fighting; he's down Charleston. [Haye n’t you father oomes here sometimes. Me mither mourns Christianity.
The Churoh is destined to stand, yg; perfected; it must bear more of earth’s cares •
gress, and to reject tbat which is inimical to Its un got a kind word to send to him?] Massa?if you ’ve all the time. -The voyage was too much for me.
Spiritualism and the Church differ at the very root— an j griefs ere it oan enter our abode of love." ■ As I *
foldment.' And if Nature has thus blest the embod no ’jection, I gib it to him when he oomes to de I took sick, and was siok all the time coming out.
at the very foundation. The resurrection of Christ watch her slow return, and look baok at the extreme
ied spirit, must she not bave done still more for the spirit-land.
in three weeks I went to the angels.' I was here-on
•
from the , dead is the rook of thr Church. This, ‘ 8Uff;ring,“bdth physica! and mental, whioh has been
jiisembodied spirit in this respect? We think so.
eaith
eleven
years.
Hike-to
tell
me
mitber
all
:
Massa, i *s here for somethin’, to day. I tell you
Your little ones return to earth by virtue of law ; whatl’s here for. I want to get a little light, a about the splrit-land. .1 want to speak with me • Spiritualism , affirms to be impossible.' Here they mine 8|noe the 6dTentof the present year, how oan
they commune with you by virtue of law, aud that little what you call magnetism, from dis body. mither. Me father’s name’ is James MpGraw. [is ■ must forever clash. The Churoh teaches that Christ
I from my heart eay, •* It ie good, to bo afflicted?”
law is as fixed and immutable as is tbe great gen Massa Bolton’s niggers gwine to rise. [They are ?] he a house painter ?] . Yes sir.
Nov. 17.
predicted his resurrection upon the third day, and
for oh, these trials have been hard to bear, and have
eral law by which Universes are connected with each Yes, massa, dey are gwine to rise.' [Are thebe many
the disciples expected it. After that, he appeared to not yet passed from my pathway. Bat as Hook
other; and they return to you over tho bridge that of them ?] Yes, about a hundred and fifty. Massa,
the twelve; they supposed they saw a spirit; he
spans life material and life spiritual. You are not I want to tell ’em not to.kill missis and de ohll’en.
etill farther back, upon months and years of suffer,
to suppose that your little ones are left to wander I do n’t want; dem to do dat, but I want dem to be
7b ths Editor of thi Spiritual Magazine8m—I put said, “It is I myself; a spirit has not flesh and
ing, and eee wherein my soul has been strengthened
without any one to guide their youthful footsteps in free. Massa, dat's what 1 oome here to day for, to the title to my letter in the form of a quotation, as
bones as ye see me have." Whoever, heard of a and my spirit made brighter by those sufferings, I '
spirit-life. Certainly not. Nature gives them guar take away de light out of dis body, and oarry it to almost all tbe world has heard of the appearande
spirit eating broiled fish and honeycomb, as Christ oan say, from the depths of my soul," It is good to
dians here on the earth, and ehe does still more for my bredren.
, bearing that name In the family residences of the
ate with the disciples? ' But I am surprised to hear
them in the spirit-world. Our God never works by
Massa Bolton says, if Mr. Lincoln's Emancipation house of Brandenburg.. >• ■
.
.................
be afflicted." And may the present year, which is
I
miracles, because he does not exist outside of uni Proclamation goes into effect de first ’of January,
|
A year or two back a gentleman, belonging to the Jesus called a bitter sectarian. Is it not notoriously so peculiarly fraught with afflictions, add greater
versal life; but, on tbe contrary, lives continually he’s gwine to out de throat of ebery &------ d nigger aristocracy of one of our Bouthernoounties, engaged true that he was entirely.divested of sectarianism ? strength to my sonl, and bring me forth better deI
within the souls of bis children. Thus the little he owns dat do n’t swear allegiance to de Confed for the shooting season; an- anoient residence’in the
We have one tide of evidence after another, outside veloped
_________________
______
________
in spiritual goodness.
1 already ________
feel that -1
ohild comprehends enough of God and his law te eracy. Massa, it's time for de niggers to rise. It's Northwest. - Hie mother and family servants accom
of the Scriptures, in relation to Jesus. Tacitus re- these trials were needed to strengthen my faith in
I
answer its purpose. Their little hands grasp at enuf for five of us to go—four beside myse|f. [Were panied him, and his cousin, a youug lady, joined his
small portions of la*, but their grasp is sure and you shot?] I been shotl Yes, massa, I was shot. party. One evening, this lady—who was inthe' cords his execution in the reign of Pilate, It Is pot the unseen ones who bave brought their gifts to me,
strong.
.'
Massa say to me, one day, <■ Bam, who you vote for ?" drawing-room, situated In a tower of the building, easy to deny and disprove facts. Is it not time : to raise my soul above the ties of earth, that I may
Nature never makes any mistakes. The mistakes 1 say, " Massa, I do n’t vote for Jeff Davie." “ Who adorned with an anolent mantel-piece, with large enough to think of supplanting the^ Church wheq
ful|y baptized in their spiritual love.
...... .
of life oome from yoiir artificial way of living, and you vote for, den
he say. “ I vote for Lincoln.” figures in oarved oak standing on it—wag suddenly :
our morals are as pure, or even approximating to
.Oh, je who look upon spirit mediums and think
not from Nature. And thus your little ones are , *■ You fight against me, against the Confederacy ?’’ I startled by a loud knock, whioh seemed to proceed
I that they should be perfect,11 even as your Father in
j
children of Nature; and though you may not sup eay, “ Yes, massa." I got fifty lashes, got stoned from the room above,' oalled the hatohment room,' the morality of the Churoh ?
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DEEDS OF KINDNESS.

“A Lady in While.”

H

pose that those little ones oould grasp muoh of God
and his divine law, yet we tell you that tbey have a
sufficient knowledge of It to enable them to steer
their tiny barks over the rough river of life, and
land them safe on the maternal bosom in material
life. The mother loves the child that has gone to
dwelUn the spirit spheres, and tbink you .that tbat
thought of affection carries with it no power to tbe
child ia spirit-life ? Verily we tell you it is strong
enough to draw the little one baok to earth again,
Md make it-understand enough of that law of re
turn to make it’ite servant.
Nov. 17.

most to death, and den massa do eo [imitating the
motion of firing a pistol] because 1 would n’t fight
for him, ahd swear allegiance। to de Confederacy. I
tell massa to de last dat I fight for Mr. Lincoln and
de Union. I say, *• 1 don’t care, massa, if you do
shoot me; it 'a your lose, not mine."
Mauk believes somethin’ in ghosts cornin’ baok.
I hear him tell about it before I go way. [Do you tbink
we shall be able to get Ibis to. him ?] 1 do n’t know.
I hardly tlnk it would reach him. But de most 1
care'bout is, to hab it reach massas’niggers, so
dey ’ll not kill missis ahd de bhil’enL....... 'J
.
Massa made up bis mind dat if de Emancipation
act of President Lincoln went into effect the first cf
;
The Spirit Photographs.
‘ ’ We peroeive that the publio mind is somewhat ex January, dat be'd out de tbkoat of ebery d—
alted at the present time with regard to the recent nigger what would n’t sweay allegiance to de Con
spiritual unfoldment which bas been presented to- federacy. [Is your mastej/an officer in the Confed
TOO in the form of spirit likenesses. And is,the erate army ?] He ’» a crnonel, massa, and his name
human mind is ever reaching out for more truth, is George Bolton. He was a colonel before he go to
more light, it is to be expected that more truth and fight. Massa, 1 lost nothin'; 1 gained a good deal
more light will be constantly inflowing into the re by bein’ shot. Massa, it's de niggers dat loses
what stay on dis side of de river. 1 'd like to tell
ceptive souls of GodJe earthly ohildren. You are
not to suppose that because you receive a great truth Massa Bolton dat he made me better off dan twenty
one time, that you are never to receive another, for thousand dollars by shootin' me, and dat he put me
right in de way to oome baok to earth agin and help
Qbdls gifts MS'unoeasing.
Mitaunltias are disposed to disbelieve the genuine de other darkles gain their freedom. Massa, de
ness of this unfoldment, are inclined to skepticism, darkies got tick skulls, but de skulls sometimes
and to such we would say, your skepticism, if it be get cracked, and den de light gets in, you know.
[Who were you ?] I was Bam Bolton—Massa Bol
honest, Will be of great service to you in discovering
the real truth, inasmuch as it will help you to dis. tou's driver. Ask anybody wbo I nm, and dey '11
erimlnate between tbat whioh is genuine.and that tell you. [What is your master’s business 7] Massa
which, is false. Whenever we see an honest skeptic, Bolton makes turpentine, and send it all troo do
WO an pleated with suoh an one, for we bave the North. [Is n’t bis business rather dull now ?J It’s
assurance that when onoe he builds his opinions going to de debble as fast as it oan 1 Dey can't
upon truth, tbey will stand upon a foundation that make a livin’ any longer, de darkles can't, and
was nor eternity have pdwer to destroy.
The dey've heard about President Lincoln’s Emancipa
iemple’whloh he rears for himself shall endure for. tion act. Dey tell' us here, massa, dat doy know all
aver, for It will not have been builded .upon tbe about it, and dat dey are only waitin' for de right
■aud, but upon the rooks of sound thought and time to oome, and den dey are gwine to rise and free
thorough Inveotlgatiou. No fabric will snob minds demeelves. Massa, you tink de darkies do n’t lab
<
E upon' the superficial. We are to expect tbelr dere freedom. You do n’t know nuffiu about it.
ctproe to rest upon,the firm-basis of everlasting
Hyis said by some that the negro can’t support
.
hand wildom;
• •
■ ' '
, htefself.j , If a darkey can support himself and hia
\ Tbe, Spirit Photographs—are they genulne or noi ?, hiMea too, I should tink he might support hlinself
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When he get rid of

Mb. Born.—The character of Jesus ever was con-' heaven is perfect," how little do ye know of the sufand which was so violent that she ran to the mantel-pieoe, along which tbe sound seemed to oome, ex- tradlotory; wise to-day, foolish to-morrow; to day,' fering which has brought them even to that state of
peotlng to find that one-of the heavy anoient figures 11 render unto Casar the things that are Caesar’s;’’ perfection in whioh you see them ; and oh, condemn
bad fallen. But she found everything ae usual. . A
minute or two later her cousin entered the- room,: to-morrow, "take no thought what ye shall eay’, them nbt, if you think they have swerved from that
immediately on his return, to the house, and said, &o.; referring men to the lily of the field, the birds' strait and narrow path which is laid out before them,
11 Have you been Just now in the hatchment room ?’’ of tho air; “ if a man smite thee on ond cheek, turn for It mdy be that the word or deed whioh yon con*
The lady replied in the negative, when he related
the other also." I think a good many would strike. ■ demn as you view, it from your standpoint, will
that he had seen from without a form, as of a lady
“ If a man take thy ooat, give him thy cloak also;’’. 8hine forth os a brilliant gem when vlcwed.from *
In white, at the window above the drawing room.
This appeared to his auditor to have been' seen you might strip yourself and stand in your boots,' higher plane. It is only those who have felt>beee
exactly wben she heard the loud knock, and though Two boys were asserting their^highest claims to re-1 unseen influences gather around them,!thpe^,wbbto
this struck ber muoh, yet on reflection, it appeared speotability. One says, “My fathe!* owns houses highestawlholiestaspirations have beenli’^to^
to ber more singular because the window at which and lands.” The other says, •• My father has the'by the influence of tyose surroun^il*® on
the figure was seen was at a very considerable eleva
tion above the floor of tbe chamber, so that without bigger boots I" Thia.eeems to be like the dispute earth, their wordsand deedsmiiUBdertiobd.^®5^
some chair or piece of furniture to stand on, no between the Church and Spiritualism. The evidence! interpreted, that can know of 4 mb#op’s sufferings,
of neither is based on reason; It is analytic. Thej and the strength of mind, and;boul they need tf
one could look out from it. The room was unfur
nished and untenanted. But this combination of normal or natural slate was evidently intended as carry them through. Thep wodder not thatmanj
foots, denoting the prcsonce of a ghost, was not yet
fhft
the nnndlHnn
condition hftat
beet ndanfArl
adapted for Mnann
reason, while the falter and fall by tho wayside, //*■>
Ibr mnnv
many havo
have nni
no|
completed. The whole bouse was disturbed by nu
merous manifestations, and among other notices of trance, abnormal slate, is unnatural The Churoh strength to pereeyert unto;ih8i,*n^ without tljt^M- *
an unusual presence, a passage door, whioh dosed
lacks reason, although it is the repositor? of many talning love and. sympatby of earthly friends. Al]
by a strong spring, opened apparently of itself, and beautiful truths.
.
mediums need inore titan.' they receive, for the more
etood open for some time—tbe spring both before and
M
b. Wxthebbee.—I take a liking to our friend sympathy they'receive,.the stronger they beponto ty •
after this acting with its usual force, and keeping
the door closed after each passer through.
The yonder. I feel some degree of satisfaction in stand do the bidding ot .tlio angel hosts. Then otadotyf:'
alarm through the household was general, the ser ing on Mount Pisgah, and viewing the promised them notiHhey'flatter, but reach forth a sustaining
vants, men and women, having witnessed these or land. I want that magic key which unlocks alt hand, ahd give them your love and sympathy,
other phenomena; and no one dared to sleep alone
’
, « ' .
' |J ■ * ?
.that night except tbe young lady, Who took a trusty doors, and leads us to the bottom of, all religion. I
oannot say there Is no historical proof that Jesus ■ IjjtbbcouAb with Bufebior Pboplx- r- It lr IM
dog into her room,
The following day, in the Interchange of civilities,
never existed , I am not willing to believe that he great event of life to find, and;
had no human father.
The Spiritualists believe perior nerson; to find .a ohataoter ‘““t pr?flmrej
a call was made on a family established in that part
of the county, and on the story being told, the lady of •
hearth odd 'toe' saints bn eartL l^b ft one te ten
that Jesus rose the same as Tom, John, Polly.
the house asked if her visitors were ignorant of the,
alone fts^the gods fttfc ’in alt
Spirit
oannpt
die.
As
he
talked
with
the
dlsoipl.es
,
current belief of the neighborhood, that the appear '
aooe of the white lady, as the ghost was oalled, be-1 their eyes wrirOolden (’but witen ie turned,'oM
cause she always,* appeared in white ahd waving glimpse assured thpm [t was Jesus, All me way
garments, announced the Immediate death of some1
member of the adoient family tbat owned the man- j everything Is duplicated by SplritttalUm hdd Mate
alon. .Her guests'had either not heard this, or hadi rialism. - Spirltualiam’M the key t hafsol rt^mkny
forgotten It, as one of the legends of mere country I bt those qnestlons'asked by ohild/ety'ihlih'ihtittghi. and moetoto bitter iground iban the telantyffjg?
folk, and so not Worth attention. Within forty eight j tilnten-dodge- -Wfth’the'tafiW'of

massa. Massa can’t support' heart after the first manifestation, it waiahhounoed
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‘‘ ■"hat the dead are seen no more, I will not undertake te
maintain, against the concurrent testimony OTiall s*es, and
21 naliona. Tbere is no people rude or “'rteOTed, among
horn apparitions of the dead are not related m>d bellevod.
This opinion which preva.to aa far as b°m*n
>»
fused could become universal only by Ita truth. —[Fide
•• Rauelat," Dr. Johneon,
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EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK. ■
The following extracts are taken from tbe different itorle
- '“I am not In heaven, nor In helL Geraldine; only in the
tpheretl I have made my own sphere; it Is tbat of the sen
sualist, a spirit-home fur humau souls with animal propensi
ties. .Every, vice has its sphere, Geraldine; lust, avarice,
passion, pride, murder. Tlio hypocrite ie in them all I All
sinnora aro hypocrites I. They do not dread to commit vice;
they only tear to have It known. 0, bould they but appear
on earth as tbey do In the spheres, they would not dare to
make themselves the loathsome things they must become 1
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mankind as they appear;
■ in the spheres, at they are; and eu they are, so Is their heart
en or holl.t Did ye mark that monstrous brutish thing that
led the "brawls" yonde^T—dancing with a woman; more
■ abject, low,’ and vllo thnirtfl? gutters of your most degraded
cities oould eetid forth. That monstrous Image once wore a
royal crown, aud . bore tbe sceptre of England's virtuous
realm'
“ • O that I could awake from this dreadful dream I*. I
cried; ‘this ia too borrlble.I Let me awake I 0, let mo
awake!'
“■Thou art nol dreaming, my child,' answered tbo tad
voice; 'and to prove to thee tbe truth of this most momen
tous hour, know- that by this time to-morrow night, a fresh
partner will lead out the Prtucess A. In her midnight
“brawl." You know him as a man;Geraldine; behold him
■ now as a spirit I' 9 9 9 •• That night, at one o'clock, I sat
by his oold corpse, pondering on tbe fearful revelation of tbo
preceding night; the fatally fulfilled prediction, and the pos
sible condition of the spirit or tho dbolllnt, killed by tbe hus
band of a woman whom he had seduced."—ThePrinceet.

Just then a sweet, soft, unusual air seemed to spring up—
not around or away from him, but Just upon hte check; It
seemed, us be often described it, "like as 1f a bird, with
sweetly perfumed wings, wete gently fanning him, or ao If
fragraut flowers were waved lu bis faoe." There woe a
sound, too—one .o which be used lo say all de.crlptlun was
inadequate. It was most like a tong chord of music, containlug an Infinite variety of Harmonies, but all ot a ringlug,
glassy sunndrstruok iu tbe air, but so far off—0, so far—that,
although seeming plain to him, Il must be an echo from thou
sands uf leagues awuy in space, and evor/rom above! 9 9
Wbat followed, he often used to say, was Indeed the moment
“ when hia eoui was b rn." He knew, be had Bred before;
but It was uuly as a body; his epirit was boro on that tueitioruble night--in that Dour or bitter agony and loneliness.
Ho heard distinctly the chord of muslo I have mentioned
sounding in the sir, and men came a sweet, low, female
voice, saying, •• Tom -de»r Tout I"—The Spirit Bride.
That drear night It was tenanted alone by.the ono ghostly,
dead form uf Hie hapless William Rookwood. oUonsaod un
watched, be lay on nls bloody bier, while a hand of shadowy
- but ■ gigantic proportions seemed to fill tbo empty space
around, with bilge letters, which, seen by tbe unthinking
children of.life and revelry, might read, “Thou foot, thu
night thy eoul ehall be required iff thee." 9 9 9 The un.happy Hannah had throughout the trial, conducted berael'
In a manner which rather tended to confirm than dispel the
supposition of her guilt. 9 9 9 The proceedings of this
remarkable trial .were characterized, we are told, by divers
singular noises, emanating, ue it would seem, from statlouaiy
benches and lua. tmaie articles, where no human contact
oould account for the mystery of tholr sound. Sometimes
tbe table- aud chairs used by the learned gentlemen uf the
law would be violently shaken, and If unoccupied, quite over
turned; yet all thl* without any visible agency to account
for the eame, except tho weird reputation which the female
prisonerWas known to possess “Thegontleman ofthe long
robe" were muoh perplexed, and it was even thought some
what startled, by these mystlb signs of an unaccountable in
telligence; for intelligence It certainly was, since tho noises
(regembliug in sound and fume the heavy drumming uf a'
-slick) would eoem to emphasize various sentences spoken,
and especl.lly any In favor of tbe prbonera, when a most In
decorous number ot loud knocks, In the form of applause,’
would luVBiiaUly startle the astoutebod listeners from their
propriety, and curdle tuelr blood with very terror.—The'■
Bauiiled Grange.
''Take all—take everything—the hand of a peeress—thei
weilth of a millionaire—bouses, lands, rank, Station—onlyr
save our lives I" shrieked the despairing passengers, while>
the sullen and dl-gusted crew turned away te make tbelr
peace with God and prepare for eritranoe Into tbat kingdom1
where rank aud wealth have neither name nor plaoe. 9 9 9'
A low strain of muslo, at first so distant (bat It sounded like!
an echo from another world, but growing nearer until it
filled the whole chamber with delicious melody, crept over
the listening ear, aud stilled lhe mourners Into silent trans
port. And now revolving iiiteta floated around. Oral dimly
shadowing every object to th-tr view, then forming Into a
gauzy m-diuro, in wmeh they saw reflected a diorama of a
eoene more fair than moi tel eyes had ever beheld before.
• 9 o- Moving here aud there were forms of light and Joy
ous faces seen.'Wbom each remembered to have perlthed in
tbe storm.—Life.,,-
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OHABITY VS. JUSTICE.

hardens. ■ • its .charity .enfeebles and emasculates In this sobool of wondrous mental, manifestations

for. these twelve or more years past, have not learned
.
better-the philosophy of crime and its oure ? Have
LMturea byJ. 8. Loyeland, before the Society of
we not learned that we cannot shut up hate in a
prison? That-the magnetic forces go forth and aot
Spiritualista, in Lyceum Hall, Boeton,
upon other persons, stimulating them to,do the deeds
Sunday, December 14, 1862.
of hate which’the convict can only wish to do? How
vain, then, to oppose evil to evil, bate tb hate. It is
[Reported for tbe Banner of Light.]
the animal warring with itself; and'it only devours
itself in so doing. Crime oan never be cured by
The lecturer announced as' bis topic, Charity ve.
punishment. By punishing men, we keep tbeir eelfJuetiee, and quoted the following passage from Victor
isinesees in extreme activity, and these llfe'-emanaHugo's Let Mistrables, for his text: 11 Wbat a mourn
tions, going out from so vast a number of criminals,
ful moment is that in which society withdraws itself,
flow into minds susceptible, and thus crime is mul-tiplled and perpetuated.
and gives up a thinking being forever!"
To oure crime
we must‘ strike
, at the exditipg
sert, and to the end of its own rectification.and hapT
*
‘
This passage refers to lhe sentences of the crimi
causes. We bust take off all the unnatural forms
piness.
nal law. The author says, in the sentence preceding
of repression, and prevent all want. The sad fail
this,11 In our civilisation there aro fearful hours:
ures of tbe past admonish us to this course. Men
bvenino LEOTcna.
will seek for external stimulation eo long as their
suoh are those when the criminal law pronounces
spirits are depressed.
Nd man seeks the stimulus
K CRIME ANO ITS CURE.
.
shipwreck upon a man." Though written more es
With God
some form
of ,want impels
him1
pecially in reference to tho penal inflictions of civil
WU there
-UV.V is
*O no
UV crime; with
...... man
U.UU there
-HW.V is.
• — • of alcohol
.
_ unless
'
,
<
law, yet the same principle is, if possible, more po Crime does not displease God, but it does man. God thereto. Parents, brothers, sisters, or-wife fall'in
.is ,in the
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
«
.
.
b । OnAISS n B*rt ft f rli.lw stnre mew nAAAHAAa n ‘ f
j.
darkest crime as in the highest possible their great dutyvand man becomes a drunkard,
tential in those penalties which society imposes in
holiness.
He is equally pleased in either case. Yhe real temperance reform ie yet to begin. So long
.
Its social code. Justice is professedly rendered in
both tbeso ways. But what is Justice? What is Both harmonize equally with hls attributes-they M multitudes are pinched with want, crime will
.-Charity ? Are they opposed, or in harmony ? The are only different sides of the same deity. There prevail. They must have bread. They must bare
common notion is, tbat they are opposed to each oan be no sin, no crime against God; there oan be more than bread, for it is written,« man shall not
other; tbat they war with each other continually. against man. But what is crime? How 6ai it be live by bread alone.” The social wants are as imcured? Crime is sin in action. Bin is selfishness, perative as others. The social man must supply the
Now is there justice in those inflictions? You con
Selfishness, as we showed last Sunday, is an attrl- individual poan’s wants, in a measure, or else suffer
demn Moses—yon pretend tbat his code is barbar
ous. What was justice, according to Moses? “An bute cf tbo earthy or semi-anlrnal part of man's the consequences in bis wrong acts. The least so-^
present constitution.
The animal is necessarily oiety oan do is to take off its iron heel of repression
eye for an eye, aud a tooth for a tooth." That is,
members. Do you say this is Socialism ?
you impose the same injury upon the wrong doer and divinely selfish. All its appetites centre in self.
So far ns man is dominated by selfishness,.he is Well, so be it. Thank heaven for Socialism, if it
that be has inflicted upon another. This you say is
sinful to the feelings.of the spiritual nature. There reveals the true way to cure'crime. Our theme
retaliation—is the very essence of barbarism—il is
not justice. Well, what is? Your acts shall an is only self-love in suoh persons. Selfish men and leads us to the great idea of human unity. I am
swer. When your fellow has despoiled you of ono .women may say they love you, and may think they not a man of one idea ; but there is one idea—tbe
tooth, you knock out all the teeth he has. When he do, but itis not so. Tb.oy.lqve themselves, as the unity and brotherhood of .man—which'is the oenanimal does, and they regard you with fondness as tral snn of my philosophy, around which all else
has slightly injured ’one of your eyes, you put out
_■
' ‘
both of his, and make him blind. When he has a medium or means for tbeir own gratification, revolve.
It Is in its light that all the problems of human
stolen twenty dollars, you put him in prison for And however far away from self their love- may
years, and place on him the mark of infamy, whioh teem to be, rest assured' that self is the real object, weal and destiny must be solved.. The naturalness
To the unspiritual this seems entirely right—they ®f charity—its-harmony with justice—is clearly
clings to him all his life.
««»•,
^^ent the method of curing crime I
' In tbe social jurisprudence it is to condemn to know no higher law than selfishness.
Whence comes the feeling of einfulness?
It Et|l « to be overcome with good. Evil done to
perpetual exclusion the hapless victim who has, or
has been reported to have, offended against the law of oomes through growth. The infant has no conscious another is injury to all men, instead of one. Will
custom. “Society withdraws itself and gives up a intellect. It is born as the child grows in age. But *• •ear“ ‘ho lesson ? Can, we longer continue to
thinking being forever." It digs a gulf impassable when far grown iq intellect it still has no conscious- render Wvil for evil? Look for a moment at the
ness of its spiritual and immortal nature. Nor has’ Jjeart of the criminal—the real criminal. It is a
between itself and its victims. And this you call
it conscience in tbe just sense of the word.
......... frightful.woe to feel that others have ceased to re.
justice. Charity is a softening of this sternness.
Psychological impressions may have been made epeotus—that onr once friends have ceased to love
How? When, through misfortune, your brother be
comes poor, your human instincts will hardly allow upon the mind, so that God is feared; and sin against U9, Still, man can brave this—oan endure it. But
him to starve in the street, and, therefore, you build him, whioh is an Impossibility, is also feared. And ‘here is one whose frown he cannot brook—whose
a pauper house, in some out of tbe way plaoe, and this fear is falsely termed conscience. But, sooner respect he oannot cheaply forfeit That one is himThe criminal has ceased to respect himself—
hire some one to take caro of these outcasts, for pau or later, man becomes spiritually conscious—feels
pers are cast out from all tbe ordinary enjoyments tho motions of the awakened spiritual and immortal, he hates himself, as well ns others. He writhes and
of social life. Society sometiqies, in its representa Thon begins the inward strife, the spirit strives gfoans in agonizing torture. Hell is kindled within
with the flesh, and the flesh lusts against the spirit, him. The undying worm'gnaws away all his hopes
tives, goes and inspects these paupers, as il would
the barns of its. horses and cattle—to see that, as Tbe flesh, selfishness, says this is the bestwayrbut and joys. Will you add fuel to the fire? Will you
animals, they are comfortable. In some rare in conscience, or the spirit, protests, and will not be whet sharper the fang whioh tortures him ? Forbid
Heaven. May tbe inspiration of the wise and
stances, the religion of the day sends a minister to silent. Tho spirit is universal, the animal is spepreach to tbem, as well'as convicts, a sermon. This, cial, particular. The spirit is unselfish. The race holy of life’s highest heaven aid us to learn and
is
one.
When
the
Biographies
of
those
who
have
work
aright
,
you call charity. When some ono has trenched upon
the- social notions, and become sinful—criminal in
wrestled in agony to conquer sin is read, we may
,
- ~
ridicule, hut it is real, and every one must pass
Written for tho Banner of'Llght.
the social code, you pity them, and read tbem a very

society of the manly vigor of charity. In tbe ways
we have indicated, and many more, do we groan and
euffer for iaok of these saviors of man. Away, then,
with oureiokly, poling, sentimental sympathy which
builds the miscalled benevolent institutions of
to-day and apes tbe name of charity, and instead,
seek the development-of that oharity which feels aud
acts the equal brotherhood of man. Downwithtbat
vengeance ffhich rewards evil with evil an hundred
fold, and impiously sits on the throne of Justice, and
Inaugurate in its stead that rectitude which sits
far removed from the revenges of earthly passion,
and In the immuculateness of its holiness allows
-eaoii soul to punish itself to the limit of its just de-

hi

pathetic lecture upon moral reform, and this, also,
you call charity I Through all the ramifications of
social life, we find the same principle and practice
in constant manifestation. Justice is only the venge
ful inflictions ot excited; animal passion, while chari
ty is only the momentary overflow of excited sent!-'
mentality. Of justice and charity ns absolute prin
ciples. few havo even dreamed. But if there be a
Divine Personality, whom men have called God, pos
sessing perfect wisdom and power, then must all
principles tend to the same end. Justice and chari
ty must bo tending to some ultimate result, and that
the welfare of man.
Absolute justice is the eternal law of sequence,
' which binds in irrevocable union cause and effect,
acts and their consequences, means and ends. As
are tho acts of men, so are tho results. If evil, or
’
pain-oausing, the result will bo pain to the evil doer.
Action and reaction aro equal in tbe moral, as in the
natural world, and the force of evil in man, acting
upon others In pain inflictions, will oome back in
painfulness upon tbe evil doer. This is tho first
'
movement of justice, but it is not the final end ; for,
if so, tbeh justice would be vengeance. But It—tbe
rtaitive force of evil upon the door—is the means to
a higher end—the enlightenment and salvation of
man. All experience enlightens man. That of pain
shows to him tbe.einfulnets, the folly of sin, and thus
becomes a mighty power to aid in the upward path
'
of Progress.
'
Charity is love, good will to all men. Charity is
essential goodness. Charity belongs to tbe spirit.
It never stoops, for it is never puffed up with self.righteous conceit. It is low as the lowest and high
as the highest, for it regards all humanity as on
the same broad plane of equality. Charity knows
nothing of tho discriminations of earth. Spirit is
spirit, man is man, irrespective of all tbe accidents
of his conditions. Charity has no fault to find with
justice, hut treat# man as man all tbe same, in one
condition as another. Thus charity works in har
mony with all other potencies in tbe universe of soul.
Charity does not simper and cry, when man suffers
for hie follies. It never pities, but ever loves. It
never sentimentally whines over suffering, but is
ever kind and tender to all meni at all times. It

'.I'

through it, sooner or later. It is the spirit’s struggio to escape from its eelfish surroundings. It feels,
for a time, implioated in the sins of the earthy na

DEATH, HEAVEN, PROGRESSION,
'

BY D. H. HAMILTON.

ture.
We have said that God oould not.be sinned against,
Death haa no power to bring ub heaven—
for God oannot be injured. Man, as a complex be
It dwells with all tho pure;
ing, oan be injured. He can bo made to suffer pain.
A change of worlds brings heaven, nor hell,
His person or his possessions may be injured by
But finds us there, as here.
'
his fellow. So also the good name he bears may be
' 1 ■. ■ •
falsely impeached. Men do Injure their brethren in
There must be Jost as many heavens
all these ways. Why do they cause pain to others ?
As there are grades of men;
Wbat is tbe source, or cause of sin ? This ques
No two on earth are just alike,
tion has been partly answered in the definitions al
Nor will they be so then.
ready given. The ignorant selfishness of immature
humanity inevitably sins.
But there are other
Progression proves a growing heaven,
things to be considered in eluoidating the causes of
As men unfold within;
crime, in tbe present stage of human progress. The
Heaven above heaven keeps rising,
two great exciting causes are repression and want.
Religion, which is, in its present state, the result of
As goodness conquers sin.
the imperfectly developed reason, seeking to inter
Good and evil. Ills certain,
pret the spiritual instincts, has for ages demanded
Are but terms Which we may use,
the stern repression of the semi-animal passions of
. To represent the soul's progression,
man. These passions or appetites have tbeir nor
mal or healthy demands, aud are holy when no^
As it onward, upward moves.
exceeding that standard. Religion, however, demurs.
Thus't
will be for countless ages—
Man must fast—must afflict.his body to save hls
soul. This repression runs all through our social
Higher good will be possessed,
life. The very innooence of childhood is perverted
But the ladder which wc climb on,
and poisoned. Boys and girls must sit apart in
Will be left for all the rest.
.
school, and, formerly, the great punishment of tbe
Lewiston, Me.
school was to seat one with the other. What is tbe
result? After awhile the repressed socialities and
passions burst all barriers, and thousartn of prosti
For the reason that mediums for answering sealed
tutes aud throngs of libertines walk your streets and , .
„ -.
. ■ . ..
T.
■ •
churches every day. So of gaming, drinking, reli- etters are continually changing their residences,
gion, and other ways in which men aro said to sin. ‘bus subjecting those who desire in thU way to comThe once pious New England is now extremely in- mumcate with their spirit friends Io much trouble
fideL The most severely pious parents have mo-t and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with a
ungodly children. Action and reaction are equal, oompctent medium o answer leUere of thu claee. The
Depress below the normal standard, and excess- “r™aro °“° dol‘ar f°r ea’h let“re^’
extremism will follow. This is a most potential inoluding three red postage stamps. Whenever the
cause of sin and wrong. Want is twin brother to conditions are suoh that a spirit addressed oannot
repression.
respond, the money and letter eent to ub will be re
English statistics show that four.fifths of the turned within two weeks after.its receipt. We ban.
thefts in London oan be traced directly to absolute not guarantee that every letter will be answered enwant. No doubt this-will be found true, everywhere, ‘irely satisfactory as Mtaes spirits addressed
will be very diffioult to make anj! man a thief hold imperfect control of the medium, and do as well
shows the same face in the storm as in the sunshine It
when all his necessities are fully met. A happy M-‘W can under the ^iroumstanoes. Address
—to the criminal as to the devotee. It harmonizes
man never commits a crime. An unhappy one “ Banner of Uoht,” 168 Washington street, Boston.
with justice. One reveals the ill and hell ot earth
- • ■
and evil, the other discloses the peace and obarm of ; oan never be considered safe. Wants unmet create
unflappiness.
Vigorous, pulsing life repressed,
_ _
‘
Notice.
•’
heaven. Both are saviors. The Vermont Quarterly Convention of Spiritualists
Do we need lo he just I Are we in want of charity f and denied expression has the same result, and
powerfully excite to crime.- A careful dissection of S±°aIe?2a^^^
Let us see wbat t e justice and oharity of tbe pres
our sooial condition will show these Intimately ro“XwandXmo^ofrenflWgrit
ent does. Suspicion breathes forth its dark thought
against some man, or woman, and busy slander, on luted causes, to bo the grand exciters of criminal meats, that enough of the spiritual can claim its Identity, to induce all lovers of reform, who can make it
wings of eager swiftness, bears the blighting poison action.
But how does society propose to cure crime ? As- convenient to attend, that we may have a soul-cheerfar and wide. It may bo true, it may be false—it.
matters not which—tbe effects are, in many respects, tonishing as it may seem, it essays the oure by the ing season, giving and receiving.
the same. The social man rises up. He assumes very eame means which produce it—repression and .Good acoomqdations can be had among the friends,
want Nnrhna
m n whnla or the Ohnroh and at a good hotel near the church, for all who will
.
the awful attitude of accuser,Judge, jury'and exe L Ua i
Thcroiwhk Lalvred aMend' Sp**™
ontof.the State are cordially
cutioner. The Individual is tried and sentenced. as its leader, any other meant. Thoroughly analyzed, lnvited to*^l8t in and narlake of the feast. Bro.
Society easts him put of its pale, and passes him as every pretence is resolved into one of these two Austfn E> Slmmon,, and g1Bterg Horton, Wiley, and
.
a dog, or a serpent. He must seek companionship methods. The criminal law takes away man’s lib- Works, are expected to be present.
C—
hahlbs Walks
*,
"
—*I. ”
E. ”
P0W1B8,
——
•'
with those cast out before him, or wander in the erty, hi, time, and consequently robs him of his
Nathan Lamb,
G.' W. Topliff,
dark Isolation of loneliness.. The individual asks of pleasures, and his means of living. For stealing a
J.
S.
W
illis
,
■
i
M
ybon
M.
B
imiot
,
few dollars, it takes years of time, and gives tbe
society love and respect; he meets with hate and
E. B. Willis.
,
G. W. Raymond,
contempt. He demands instruction; society reads man no reward. It feeds him coarsely, and olot*hes
I. M. Hour,
■ -..................... ■
him its lesson in silent scowls, or bitter invective him in a garb of infamy, and at last turns him out ' Bridgewater, Nov. 29,1862.
a pauper, or nearly so, upon the cold and bitter oon........ and denunciation. It turns to. him its dark and
tempt of that society which provided the means.for
TJ>e f,plrl,„lu,u BBd Friend. ,f P„Bre..
. bitter side, and he learns hato therefrom. Or, pcrhis torture. The criminal feels outraged. There is
, „ , „
. haps,-in grief and despair he pines away the sorrow
no proportion between hls crime and punishment.
rnV*
ing years of his earthly life. May be despair breaks „ l..
La la Mbkij ni nAtinris
Dr*
tDBW
8
Now
Hall
in
xirecoBDoro
t
Henry
Co», Iqq>, com*
out (n moral madness, and takes Insane delight in
He has taken pennies, he is robbed of pounds. He mBnoing on Frlliay, Jan. 2, 1803, and continuing
over

Sil

-

outraging all tbe feelings of society. In either case,
the good which man can do to his fellow ia not done
to the social criminal. But is all the evil visited on
the victim ? By no moans. Remember, you havo
as far as possible oast out a soul. That soul is rich
with immortal wealth.
Tbe crime you allege
r
against its earthy investiture did not injnre any,
one. It was a crime against a tradition Of the
hoary past. It was—that is, if there is any sin at
....all—the eln of a single passion, and you punish the
. whole man, and in so doing punish yourselves.. The
man you punish is wise, but you have exiled bis wladoin'. Yon have looked it up in his own bosom.
Too have0thrown away the only key—oharity—
Whioh oan unlock that treasure aud make it inure
tbyour welfare.
To-day society is poor and lean because it has
■. banished ao many from its pale of oharity. But
.
supposing It is found impossible to carry out abso
lutely these vengeful edicts of tbe social man, tbat
come members rebel, still though tho evil is modifled' it Is not destroyed. You have made acquain
tances, you have contracted friendships, and you go
"to see and greet those friends. The slanderer has
been there and retailed poison-truth, or falsehood,
and charity has fled. You see tbo change., You ate
too grieved or too proud to ask tbe cause,' and go
away Uko the wounded deer, to weep and bleed To
, alienee. Yonr dlsapjmlntment is sore and bitter.
Wbere none are perfect you are condemned fora
’ tingle lapse, or for a suspected one.
'
)

'We see, thus, bo'w Individuals and bow society
iiwr.for laek of charity, for, want of Justice. The
Justice of to day and, that of' the past outrages and

Answering; Scaled Letters.

has done a small iqjury to.hia fellow, one so
enormous is imposed on him that be reels and staggers under bls great agony. His crime has not
harmed the good name of the injured, while he is
branded with the mark of Cain. His disgrace clings
to him. Society has injured him. and will nfct forgive.'

the following Sunday. All who desire the good of the
race, and are willing to oast in their mite toward the
removal of the accumulated abuses of Greeds and
Priests whlch'have been manifested in all the departmenta of Roliglous.J’olitical and Social Life, are in
Tited tocome up to our free meeting, which embraces
cVJeai ofraev°eryXamef kindor creed?can bett

him, so that others may be deterred from crime, he
fails to see the justice of injuring him that someone
else may possibly be benefitted. All the powers
bearing on him stir up the earthy, selfish nature,
and he learns to hate mankind, and leaves his cell
hardened and bitter, a worse man than when he en-

It unsigned to retolvo the meeting into a kind of
Thanksgiving Celebration, in Joyful anticipation of
the fruits which the friends of liberty and the rights of
man are expecting as the result of tbe President's
Emancipation Proclamation. _ , ,
°^er of Committee,
I. H. Hill.
Knightstown, Dec. l(xA, 1802.

You have notoured him., Y6u have followed him as
’
----------- :
'y
’
though actuated by implacable hate, and he hates in .
.
Notice.
i
return. You havo repressed bis social nature in
Warren Chase may be engaged to lecture In New
every possible way. You have confined him alone England for several Sundays between January and
in his oell. You have not allowed bifid to even speak M«y by writing him soon at Taunton, where ho speaks
(o his fellow. You have isolated him from the sav
ing influenoe of woman’s smile and love. No word ^“n^e^/sundays of that month m^ahoTo em

of his oan reach a loving sou), tilt some cold-hearted
official has read and licensed it. You pretend to
give him religious instruction, but it is only adding
insult to injury. Is it; wonderful that the once
criminal, usually continue, suoh? .The Democratic
maxim Is, that that people is governed best whioh
i, governed least. In other words, where there is the
lesSt outside repression, there will crime be least.

KMed by catjy anD]|CatjOn,
”
:_______ __________________,....
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Awoclatlon of Mplritunllai* Teachers,

.

Tho
Association of Spiritualists TeOchora" will
hold tholr seopnd Quarterly Meeting at the Hall, H
Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass., on Tuesday, Wednes.
day and Thurpdny, January O.L 8.1M3._
F, L, Wadbwobtb, (for. gwy.,

The framer, of the C<m,litutlon of the United Btatej The Sp|rllBB| g.nday Behool ClaM-Bovk. ‘
recognized the same principle, when they prohibited
llula j^^geuing repldly. We bave made
cruel and nnuaual punishments for crime. ;Svoh arrangement, to supply large orlwvoh veiy reasonable '
punishment, produce otuel and unnatural crimes.; | terms. Every family should have this boolr. For price,
But Is It possible that we, who haye'beon leaimlt|8 -23 cents; see advertisement. . '
.t:

.

NOTIQBB .OE MEHTINGB.

SooiBTT oz, BriairualtoA, Lt’pbvm Hall, Tbbmomt 8
(opposite bead ordon<>or street.)—Meetings are held ev<
Bunday by the Society of Spiritualists, at 81-1 and 7 r.
Admission Tree. ‘Lecturer.'. <hntMed:Jl-Mre. Panule DavI.

..‘. i

■«’ V **HJ•n-nroTj; pfrejvyw'r--

AND Wfnirow

i

LBGALJZED PROSTITUTION

The* Spiritual. Conference - meets ^ve^^fuesda^evenlng, at 71-2 o'clock. ............
'
J
•
aChablbstowb.—The Bplriluallata-,pr Cbarleetown bold
,
. .. ..
meetings al ulty Hall, eyery afternoon and erenlihr. Every Marriage OS it 18, and Marriage aw it•rrangument ha- Qeen mado to have these meWnr.lntorosu
■'
......
6
11
ing and li.atructlvs. The publio are Invltod. .Beau Sw. I
■.
. Should be,
MABBtauxAD.-Meetings are held In1 Bassett*, new Hail
nnrr nannrirri a r r v
Speakers engaged: —Mrs. M 8. Townsend, Dec. 88.
। . 1 PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED. ;■
Taukton.—Meetings are held in the Town Hall, every BabJ
__ _ " J :
bath
afternoon
aud
evening.
The
following
speakers
are
on.
: ■ •0HAHLE8 R. W00DRUM\ j£, D.
'
gaged:—Hon. Warren Chais, in Dec.; Leo Miller, Esq, Vek
j ' .u .
.
—,
, .
Lowbll.—The Spiritualists ip this city have re'moved’from I^hiob
P”’’® h,T» • *«» net

Wells' Hall where they have so long met, to,the church,
coruer of Central and Merrimack atreels, where they .will
continue their Sunday services, afternoon and(evenlng, at 8
1-2 and 61-2 r. st. Speakers engagedMrs. A.P. Thompson, Deo. .28; Mrs Laura DeVorce Gordon, Jan. 4 and
11; Mrs. A. A. Currier, Jau 18 aud 25; Mr. A. E. Simmons,
Feb. land 8; Mrs. E. Aunlo Kingsbury, Dec,-14 and 21;
Mis. Lizzie Doten, March 1 and 8. .
Cnioorax, Mass.—Music Hall has beenhlred by tbe Spiritnalists. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and evenlng. Speakers engaged .-—Anna M. Middlebrook, Decernberfi8; N. Frank White, Jan. 20 and 27; Mies Lizzie Doten,
during February.
.
Naw Banroan.—MualoHall has been hlredby the Spiritnalists. Conference Meetings;field Sunday mornings,and
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.
Pobtland.Mi.—Thedplrltualistsoftblaoltyholdregulai
meetings every Bunday in Bone ofTemperanoo Hall, on Congreas, between Oak and Green streets. Oonferenielnthe
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at21-4and7
o'clock. Speaker for Deo. Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon,
Pbovidbkob.—8i eakers engaged:—Mra. E A. Kingsbury
for Dec.; Warren Chase for January.
,
'

IiIBT OB' IiEOTUHEBB.
Parties noticed under thl. head averted to ertl.ttention to the BanNW^Leeturera wlll be eareM to give
us notice of any change of their arrangements, In order
that our Hat may be kept as correct asposslble. ’
■
Mbs. Ixnsib Davis Smith will speak in Boston, DecernberSS
,
Miss Lizzib Dotbb will lecture In Philadelphia through
Deo Address, care of Banner of Light.
.
.
Miss Emma Babdinob will lecture In Springfield, Mass.,
in January, and will receive applications for lecture, near
New York City. Address, Lexington Avenue, fid door above
C2d street, New York.
.
.
H. B. Btobbb, inspirational speaker, will lecture In Bos
ton, Jan. 7 and 14. He may be secured for Bunday, in Alia
vicinity, by addressing him at 80 Pleasant street, Boston.
Mbs. M.
8. towmsikd
Towhsbbd win
will speak
speak tn
tn Marblehead,
Marblehead. DecernDecernMBS.
M. n.
ber 28; In Norton, Jan. 4; In Randolph, Jan. 11; In Boston. Jan. 18 and 25; in Marblehead, Feb. I and 8 and Maroh
i and 8; in Philadelphia, Pa., In May..
Mbs. 8. A. Hoaroa, will lecture in Moriah, N. Y., Deo. 21;
JaiUll.0W*
'
’ lnBrld*ewator'Jun-4i inBeadlhS.
. N. Fbank Whitb.will speak in Quincy, December 28; in
Taunton, Jan. 4 and 11; in Chicopee Jan. 18 and 25; in Putnam. Conn, during Feb.; Philadelphia in March; in Chicopee
MsySandlO. —-I—; •'
Wabbbb Ohasb speaks! n Taunton, four Sundays In Deo.;
in Providence, R I., during January. He will receive subsorlptions for tbe Banner ol Light
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will speak in North Haverhill, N. H, Deo. 28. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.
A. H. Davis has returned from his lecturing tour to hls
home in Natick, Mass., and will, answer calls to lecture on
the Sabbath, for a month or two, at any plaoe within thirty
or forty mllQS of Boston. Address as above.
.
Miss Emma Houston, will lecture In Bangor, Me., until
Feb. 13. Those wishing to engage her services week evenings
•r Sundays after that date, can address her there.
Miss Mabtha L. Bbckwith, trance speaker, will lecture
tn Somers. Conn.. December 28; in Stafford. Conn. Jan. 4
and II. Will answer calls to lecture during the winter. Address at New Haven, care of George Beckwith. Reference,

01

u.
has alreadj wrought untold misery. Bln and un“••’Pnes.are the fruitot Ignorance; one need no longer
bol8nprant, lt he will take this little book and make it.
facts hls or her own
■
01,0 ■
Allwmn.—..
...
'
* n°tlons and delusions about Marriage arohere
Bxpl,lnea »WST find exploded. The matter-eo momentous
to every penon'ilwng^. made dear find plalp; stripped of
ita mockeries and gtou.. nresantod lust »« itllMln!w._
human aoul ;■ familtart^L ____ .A
nna'sanmnMhnn.iAw.
n ** P^and princIplea to every
“,,,
prenonBlon! “draUonaUy forced Into the reader's
.
belief.
. ’, .
.
,
The author rests hls statements and conclusions whnli.
on Nature, unwilling either to thw.n h—
.
her suggestions. Ho shows that
A
■
n|e actually wretched than harnw
, ?’ mor®Peo'
wlth _ nndaratandlmrlif
1 *’ n0tB0U8bt
»uh “ onderetandlng bf'the right princtplu. Ho proves
*“® u“®r selfishness and unworthlneas of
mnwytrai—
rlages, and charges them with woes untold. AndhoXmTn
stratus very conclusively that, If society would redam? u'
self and become fresh and new, it must apply, itself to this

Ji
c
o

0

V.

L

most important of all topics first of all. Marriage, In hls
simpiy
opinion, is something more than a copartnership, or aimpiy

‘J?10 llr’‘^‘ber

without quarreling, It must bo wholly of Lovi,
OT “
is j7a
U
to a

'
Everybody will receive benefit from tho bright pages of
thia book. ; ,
;
. .
;
.
' Price 15 cents. For sale at this Office.
tf Nov. 28.
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By A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Published by WM. WHITE de Co., No. 158 ’
__ ___________
„
•"
—— _ ?Vn*h,"‘“on ■•«*»». »•«!•«.
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|
BOOK breaks throngh tho darkness and afflictions 0
*** of earthly alliances, and tells each and every one who Art
and herown Other half Is. It transcends tho tangle and the
. wrangle of Free-lovism that falls with falling matter, and
tells wbat Spiritual Lovo Is, tbat shall grow brighter and
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. * ’• warm .with the author's life and earnest feellnK It contains terse, bold, orglnal, startling thoughts.
It will be a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.
Price, U Cents.
tf
Nov 15.
—
•
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B. 0HILD, M. D.

;

Authob or ''Wkatbvbb ib, Is Broni," sto.
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-slx print- \' B
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
found in hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mau
H
ter... The work is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
■
v ^£1°°
Cento. Forsale at tho office of the Banner of
H
Light, 168 Washington streets Boston. . If > Dec. 2L
H
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Lko Millbb will speak in Springfield, Mass., the four
___ ■
Sundays in Dec.; in Putnam, Conn., tbe tao first Sundays THIS HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS
H
in Jau.; in Taunton. Mass., the two first Bundays in Feb.
TRANSMTGRATTDNBI
•
H
Mr. Miller will make engagements in New England for the
____
H
last of Jan., aod the last of Feb.; also through the month of
nvp n nANnnr.ptr
H
March. Address as above, or Springfield, Mass.
* ' ‘■
B. 8. CASwant will lecture during the winterin Weitern
The above' work may be had at the office of the Baxxbz or
I.
New York. Be lt willing to visit places where lectures on
sag Wa.hlnrtnn «trnBL h»
.n'A
•
H
Spiritualism have never been given. Addresa Alden, Er|e
Washington street, by who esale and retail. ~
■
Oo., N. V.
Single copies 75 cents. The usual discount will be mate •' *■
Mas. Mast Macumssb Wood will lecture fn Putnam,
~
March 8,
■
Conn., the last Sunday iu Deo. Address, West KI 111 ugly. Conn.
L.'" — " ' _——■ .
J.
■
Akbib Loan Ohambbblaim, Musical medium, may bo arf- . T II K n A W IV E R ft F Ii I fi IT T
» ■
dressed at Richmond, Me until further notice.
r
tMa.fflanflBB W4 UiaUA.
■
. Mas.'E. A. Kibobbubt will speak In Providence, B. I.,dur- The oldest and largest Hpiritualislic jouranl H
ing Dec.; In Lowell, Feb. 14 and 21. Address accordingly.
■ >■
In the World,
<
H
-Mbs. Lauba DbFoscb Gobdob will lecture In Portland.
IS
PUBLISHED
WEEKLY
AT
BOSTON,
MASS,
BY
Me., during Dec. Address, care of box 403; In Lowell; Mass.,
WILLIAM WHITE &, op.
Jau. 4 and 11; at Providence, R. L, during Fob. Address as
above.
LUTHSB COLBY,' BDl'-TOB. ’ ' '
L. K. Cooklbt, trance speaker, will lecture In Cleveland,
0., In Dec. WlU speak week evenings in vicinity of Sun
.
day appointments. Address accordingly. -Mri'. 8, A. Coon!
THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES,
oy can be addr. seed at Newburyport, Mass., until, further Original Novelettes from tho best pons tn tbs country.
n°’i°°' _
a
a .
r
; OriginalE88ay8«>ponPhllosophlcal,'Bellgtousand-8olenW.K.BirtBT will speak In Portland, Me., during January,
ttammbtoem '
•
Address, as above,or Box 605, Bangor.-jMe.
'
_ MBc subjects..
(
Mbs. H F. M Bbowb will lecture In Milwaukee Wls, the ??p0IJa “ Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Noima
Iasi two Bundays ln iao. She will, il deslied, speak in the
Speakers.
>
■
vicinity of Milwaukee on week day evenings. She'may be Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Cobamt, from
addressed Waukegan, IIL
.
..
■
:
educated and uneducatod'SpIrits, proving their Identity to
J. M. Allbb, N. W. Bridgewater, .Mass., Inspirational
relatives and friends.
\
.

?„^n±r;,^1,^6W‘r0!dl’t<’leCtar° ln Plyn‘outh and **■
joining counties
Mbs. Sabah Hblbb Mathbwb, of Lowell,’ Mass., will reoelv. calls to lecture in towns tn tbe Western part of New
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Address Eait
Westmoreland, N; H.
!
!
Ozo. A. PBtBOB,of Dover, Me., Tranco Medium, will speak
to tbe friends of Spiritualism; In towns In the vicinity or hls
homo, occasionally, if the friends of the cause request, for
two or three months,-or till further notice.
Mb, and Mbs.H.M. Millib will answer calls, to lecture
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsylvanla or Now York., Also, attend funerals, If desired Ad
dress, Elmira, N. Y„ care of Wm. B. Hatch, or Eldgebury,
'Bradford Co., Penn.
,
•
Mbs. 8. E. Wabbbb will answer calls to lecture abroad two
Sundays in each month. Is engaged tbe remainder of the
time In Berlin and Omro.. Post office addreps, box 14, Berlin,
Wisconsin.
■
'
•
'
1 '
'•
J. 8. LorxLABD, will answer calls to lecture. Addrest,
for the present, oaro-of,Bela Marah, 14 Bromfield st., Boston.
Db.H.F.Gabdbbb.Pavilion,67Tremont street, Boston,

street, N.Y.

and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit,
AU of which features render the Babbbb a popular Family
paper, and at the same time tho harbinger of a glorious
scientific Religion
B "
-

CONTRIBUTORS.
Pbotbsbob B. B Bbittab, of New York City.
Hobacb Dbbssbb, LL.D.,of New York.
■ Hob.Wabbss Ob abb, of Battle Creek. Mloh. :
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